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'an intolerable . spectre to a- capable man Hogs," "Spontaneous Combusion ot AI
who desires to devote his energies to do- falfa," and "Growing Alfalfa in Kan
ing eMciently the work of such a posi- sas."
tion. Professor Cottrell goes to his new Mr. Vrooman's farm consists of 2,000position leaving a salary of ,2,000 and acres, 1.500 acres of rich river-bottom,house rent to receive ,3,000, a house, and' 500 acres of line upland. The work
and family supplies from the farm. on the farm will consist of feedingHis new position is one' in which his .beef cattle and hogs on a large scale,tenure will depend solely upon his work: breeding and raising farm seeds-es
He will not b� hampered �y any small- pecially corn, sanitary dairying on a
sized arrogance .above him. The young large scale, the production of broilers,farmers of Kansas are entitled to just capons, and eggs and the raising of
such energy, enthusiasm, and' eMciency fruits and vegetables for city markets
at the head of the farm department of and for canning.
the college as has been lost to Kansas

.

Mr.. Vrooman is at the head of the
and is soon to be transferred to Mis- Western Cooperative Association, of
souri. The men available for the posi- Kansas City. This association alreadytion, at the salary, with the uncertainty controls thirty stores in Kansae City,of tenure and some other undesirable St. Joseph, Trenton, and. other cities,
conditions, are not generally of the Cot- and plans to organize stores on the co
trell calibre, at least ,they have not be- operative plan in every city in th�
come known for such calibre. The re- United States. The association has al
gents have before them a diMcult task. ready secured an enormous capital and
It is to be hoped that in the near fu- is constantly increasing its capitlfi in
ture Kansas will make this. position a large amounts through the cooperativedesirable one for men of first-class abil- system. Juhn Doggett, the great mer
lUes and w1ll. not permit herself to be chant of Kansas City, is director of the
robbed of their ,services when they shall mercantile branch of the association.
have been proved. Tne association has canning and wooden
That Professor Cottrell wtll make' a ware factories, and is installing a plant

success of the large enterprlse commlt- to manufactiire th� gllocery and drugted to' his care there is no doubt. 'The I'upplies needed' for the stores. ·As .. the
great cooperative movement to which he stores are organized it is planned toYop
goes is to I.,e· congratulated on secunng erate a system (:)f farms across the
his services. United States, the farms to supply the

farm products needed by the association
stores. Professor Cottrell will have
charge of these farms.

KANSAS FARMER.
Esta.blished in 1863.

PROFESSOR COTTRELL'S NEW
WORK.

H. M. Cottrell, professor of agricul
ture at the State Agricultural College,
has resigned and has accepted the po
sition of manager on Mr. Walter Vroo
man's farm at Trenton, Mo. He will
remain at the college until June 30 to
write bulletins giving the results of ex
periments and investigations not yet
publ1shed. Professor Cottrell exp,ect. to
publ1sh lI.v.e bull'etins on the following
subjects: "Qual1ty in Beet," "Baby
Beef," . "Fatteninl( Steers Without
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A PROVED PROPOSITION.
The enterprise of the peopleofwestern

Kansas in producing abounding prosper
ity amid conditions upon which the ten
derfoot looks with awe is little realized
by people who have never lived in the
short-grass country. Jealous, too, are
the western Kansans of the reputation
they have earned. Recently there ap
peared in the KANSAS FARMER a contri
bution In which the contributor quoted
from that picturesque writer, William
Allen White, a comparison unfavor
able to the western third of the State.
With characteristic promptness the
Dighton Commercial Club passed reso
lutions covering the case. That a little
seasoning-I. e. salt and pepper..-was
put into the resolutions is not surprts
Ing when it is remembered that Wil
liam Allen White scarcely ever falls· to
avail of the poet's l1cense to put into his
romancing a liberal portion of cayenne,
with sometimes a sprinkling of Indian
turnip.
The KANSAS FARMER is an admirer of

western Kansas. Its posstbllttlea and
the way to turn them into money were
pointed out In these columns some twen
ty years ago.. The largest piece of dirt
owned by the editor is in western Kan
sas, and, better 'still, it is paying prop.
erty. The Dighton Commercial Club and
all other citizens of Lane County, will
please accept this invitation to attend
the demonstration, soon to be made on
the editor's farm in Barton County, of
man's ab1l1ty to harness the abundant
sunshine and make it pump water from
the abundant undeitlow of western Kan
sas. Western Kansas is great and is
destined to be still greater.

For the convenience of the people in
making small remittances Congress
ought to pass the post check currency
bill without delay.

There are numerous inquiries for
early yellow soy-beans and other seeds
for planting. Those who have seeds for
sale should patronize the "For Sale" col
umns of the KANSAS FARMER.

At this writing everybody in Kansas
is wishing for rain, and the weather bu
reau is saying that showers are prob
able. Preparations for a big crop of
corn are well advanced and large areas
have been planted. Early planting is
the best assurance of a good crop which
is under the control of the farmer.

'l'he present season is adding empha
sis to former estimates of the super
Iority of alfalfa. The long roots reach
into the moist subsoil and maintain vig
orous growth under conditions which
render short hay crops from other
grasses probable. When rains come the
alfalfa will be in position to use moist
ure and fertility from the top soil to
make other crops. Happy is the alfalfa
farmer;

,

CALI,.ED l'0 ANOTHER FIELD.
The loss of Professor Cottrell from

the Kansas State Agricultural College
is another of a long line of events by
which our college has been prevented
from making advancement commensu
rate with the

.

opportunities before it.
Let a member of the faculty distinguish
himself for emcient work and a more
remunerative place is certain to be of
fered him. Better rates of remuneration
are not the only surlttea needed against
these 'lOSS6S. Uncertainty of tenure is

FARMERS' NATIONAL CONGRESS.
Farmers generally do not fully realize

the scope and extent of the Farmers'
National Congress, otherwise they would
take a much deeper interest in it. The
topics discussed are more particularly
those of a National or International
character, quite different from what is
generally on. the programs at 'farmers'
institutes. Tlie following is a copy of
the program for the 1902 meeting:
"Interoceanic canaL"
"National Irrigation,"
"Reciprocity-how may It al'fect agricultural Interests?"
"El'fect of present Insular possessions on

the agriculture of the United States."
-

"Preservation of forest- and fruit-trees
and reforestation."
"Injurious Insects. Insect pests and

fung!."
"What part of a man's farm does ae

sell when he sells the crop?"
"Postal reforms particularly affecting the

farmer."
"Mutual 'relations of Northern and

Southern farmers." ,

"Dairy Interests of the United States as
related to the markets of the world." .

"Farm products others than dairy prod-
ucts In the markets of the world." .

"The labor problem from the farmer's
standpotnt."
"How can we best build up our merchant

marine?"
The Farmers' National Congress is

made up of delegates and associate del
egates appointed by the governors of
the several States. Every governor ap
points as many delegates as the State
has representatives in both houses of
Congress, and as many associate dele
gates as he chooses.
The meeting will be held at Macon,

Ga., October 7-10, and the people of that
city will give a hearty welcome to all
who attend. The Southeastern Passen
ger Association has granted a rate of
one fare for round trip; and there is a
fair indication that the other associa
tions will make better than an excursion
rate.
The men who will be invited to take

part in the program will be, the choicest
that can be selected, and each one will
be an acknowledged leader in his Une.
Is It not about time the farmers took
a practical hand in helping to solve
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the problems that pertain to their own

affairs?
John M. Stahl, 4328 Langley Ave.,·

Chicago, is secretary, and will gladly
answer any correspondence for the Con
gress.

BLOCK OF TWO.
The regular subscription price for the

KANSAS FABJIIEB is one dollar a year.
That it 'is worth the money is attested
by the fac( that thousands have for
many years been paying. the price and
found it proll..table. But the publ1shers
have determined to make it possible to
secure the paper at half price. While
the subscription price will remain at
one dollar a year, every old subscriber
is authorized to send his own renewal
for one year and one ·new subscription
for one year with one dollar to pay for
both. In like manner two new sub
scribers will be entered both for one
year, for one dollar. Addresa, Kanau
Farmer Company, Topeka, Kane.
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about the poorest subsoil, that we have trouble ;'wltq. Kaftr-com In the western

for wlthstandlng drouth, and In, a dry ,half ()�" the �ta�e -haa been .that It does

time crops v.:111 dle out quicker on tMEi not: 'develop' fast enough to mature be
kind of soil than almost any other. The 'fore fros�; That 'raised by Mr. Camp
business men of Hill City said that for 'bell was much more advanced than any
six years previously there had been. total' 'other In the neighborhood treated by or

failure of crops on this farm. dlnary methods and promised to mature.

The first thing which attracted atten- ,Wheat was In the stack at the time of

tion on Inspecting the fields In 1901 un- the visit. The old wheat ground was

der the Campbell method was the per- covered with a thick growth of volun

pect stand. A number of fields in the teer. wheat, wIth no bare places, show-

JJlQri�.ufturaf MaHers.

Peach-tree, four months from setting, cultivated by Campbell,method.

neighborhood were inspected, and in ev- Ing the effect of the Campbell svs

ery case, except Mr. Campbell's, there tem to produce a good stand. Mr. Camp
was an unusually poor stand of Kafir- bell's corn was not a, failure. He se

corn. There was frequently five to six cured a perfect stand, a good growth of
feet between stalks, and sometimes sev- stalks, and an estimated yield of corn

eral rods would be vacant. The stand of ten to twenty bushels per acre. Corn
of corn was also very poor at Hill City, in neighboring fields was only one-third

except in fields under the Campbell to two-thirds as tall as that grown by
system. .An auger four and a half feet' the Campbell method, the stand vias
in length was taken and several bor- poor, and the yield from nothing to

ings made to test the depth of moisture. five bushels per acre. Mr. Campbell
With one boring dry dirt was found .at raised better corn than his neighbors,
a depth of four feet In fields under .but his corn was not a profitable crop.

Peach-tree, sixteen months from setting. cultlvated by Campbell method.

County, Kans. The writer of this ar the Campbell 'system. With all other

ticle visited this farm in 1900 and 1901. borings the dirt was moist down to the

At the first visit Mr. Campbell had his full depth the auger would go-four
work just starting. The farmers and and a half feet. In an adjoining field
business men of Hill City had no faith that had apparently received good 01'·

in the new methods and frankly said dinary cultivation dry earth was found

that the farm selected was one of the at from twelve to eighteen inches from

most unpromising in the county. It Is the surface.

high upland, drained in every direction, Kafir·corn cultivated by the Oamp
with thin soil and magnesia subsoil bell metbod was from eight to twelve

coming within twelve to eighteen Inches Inches higher than that In neighboring
of the surface. Magnesia �ubsoll 18 fields, and was heading. The chief

The dampbell Method of Soil·culture.

I'ROF, H,.M. OOTTRELL, IN THE INDUSTRAL-

1ST.

The Campbell method of sotl-culture
is the practical application made by H.

W.- Campbell, of well-known principles,
of conservation of moisture. As early
in the spring as the ground can be

worked ahd immediately after each crop

is removed, Mr. Campbell pulverizes the

top four inches of soil as finely as pos-
•

slble' with a disk harrow. This finely
fitted surface soil Is turned down into

the bottom of a furrow six or seven
inches deep. In summer the dlsklng+is
done the same day the crop is removed,
If possible. The land is plowed as soon

as convenient after disklng. The plow
is followed with an implement called
the subsurface packer, which consists
of a series of wheels mounted on a

shaft. The wheels are about thirty
inches in diameter and are placed six

'

inches apart on the shaft. The rims

of the wheels are sharp so that they
press and cut into the ground, and a

six-root machine ,is weighted to nearly
a ton.. The land is packed the same

daY, it is plowed, and when practicable
each half-day's plowing is packed as

soon as it is plowed:
Th'e packer leaves the soil firm at the,

bottom of the furrow and loose at the

top. The firming of the bottom soil

makes a good connection with the sub
soil and puts the soil in such condition
that the water in the subsoil is brought
up by capillary action to the soil in

which the roots grow. The loose SUf

face soil, as left by the packer, forms

a dust mulch that prevents the evapor
ation of the moisture from the surface.

Throughout the season after every rain
the ground is harrowed in order to

maintain the mulch.

Mr. Campbell Ir.sists that four condl
tlons much exist to secure a good crop:
good depth of plowing to increase the
moisture reservoir; a thoroughly fined.
and compact subsurface to form a seed

bed; a constant soil-mulch to prevent
the evaporation of moisture, undis
turbed roots. During the growing sea

son he cultivates every four to ten

days, with all crops, insisting on shal
low cultivation-cultivation so shallow
that the roots will not be disturbed.
For the .past two years Mr. Campbell

has been using his system on the Pom

eroy model farm, at Hill City, Graham

I Will Cure, You of

Rheumatism.
No payuntil you know it.
After 2,000 experiments, I have

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not
to, turn bony joints into llesh again;
that Is impossible. But I can cure the
disease always, at any stage, and for
ever. ,"f�
I ask for no money. Simply write me

a, postal and I will send you an order
on pour nearest druggist for six bottles
of Dr., Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for ev

ery druggist keeps it. Use it for a

'month and If It does, what I claim pay
,your druggist $6.60 for It. If it does not
I will' pay him myself. ,

'

I have .no samples. Any medicine
that can affect Rheumatism with but a
few doses must be drugged to the verge
of danger. I use no such drugs. It Is
folly to take them. You must get the
disease out of the blood.
My remedy does that, even In the

most dlmcult, obstinate cases. No mat
ter how impossible this seems to you.
I know It and I take the risk. I have
cured tens of thousands of cases In this
way, and my records show that 39 out
of 40 who get those six bottles pay and
pay gladly. I have learned that people
in general are honest with a physician
who cures them. That Is all I ask. If
1 fan I don't expect a penny from you.
Simply write me a postal card or let

ter. Let me send you an order for the
_, medictne. Take It for a month, for, It

won't harm you anyway. If It cures,
'r·ay '6.60. I leave that entirely to you.
I will mall you a book that tells how I
do It. AddrellS D. Shoop, Box 629, Ra
cine. WI.
MUd cases, 1I0t enronte, are oftell cured by

one or two bottles. At all drugglst8.

vigorous and stay green for weeks.
Kailr-corn is not so affected by hot
winds and will take the place of corn In

raising and fattening steers, hogs, and

sheep, and In feeding horses, dairy cat

tle, and young stock. Even as far east
as Manhattan, for the past twelve years
Kailr-corn has averaged yearly sumclent
grain for four hundred etghtv-aeveu
pounds of pork per acre per year. Mr.
Campbell's work indicates that he can

make Kaflr-eor a; sure' crop, even in
as unfavorable a season as the past,

Elm-tree, one year after settrng, cultivated by Campbell method.

For three years we have advised
farmers In the western third of the
State not to raise corn. In many years
corn can not be raised in that section
of the State with the best of irrigation.
A good growth of stalks can be ee

cured with a sufficient supply of mois
ture, as Mr. Campbell secured last year,
but a few days of hot winds at the
time of tasseling kills the pollen and
destroys all possibility of grain, 0.1·
though afterwards the stalks may be

and if he can, the farmers, of the west
ern half of Kansas can fatten their own
steers and hogs Instead of shipping
them east as feeders and stockers.
The growth of ,trees under the Camp

bell system has been remarkable. In
1900, when I visited Hill City, a large
number of shade-trees had been set
around the court-house at the same time
that Mr. Campbell planted shade-trees
on the Pomeroy farm. Several of the
business' men told me that the court-
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bouse trees had been kept well watered moisture. Mr. Campbell has used his
through tue summer. The' trees on the methods on the Pomeroy farm but two
Pomery farm had no water. but had been seasons. and In this time has shown
Luoroughly cultivated by the Campbell marked results. No experienced man
system. The court-house trees were expects--to get land in the best condition
spindling and sickly. and many of them short of five years. and yet he has se
w111 die within a year. The trees grown cured good results in seventeen months
by the Campbell method are stocky. on unusually unfavorable soil. We have
with thick trunks. and are growing vig- tested his methods on the college farm.
orously. An orchard on high upland. as far as our greater rainfall will per
about a mile from the Pomeroy farm. mit. for six years. This work hail con-,
is being, cultivated by the Campbell vinced us that Mr. Campbell has solved
method 'and the trees are as thrifty as the problem of holding the moisture in
any in eastern Kansas. A number of -the soil until, the plant can use It. and
shade-trees receiving the Campbell Professor,King has demonstrated that
method of cultivation growing in a yard t·welve inches of water used by the plant

YOU CAN ALWAYS SEE AN EASY HARVEST WHEN
DEERING "I"s ARE USED. USE DEERIN_G "IDEALS:·
Manuf�:rr Deering Harvester Company,Chicago,-U.S.A.
WiIrId'. Greeted Manufecture... of Blndere"IIeedere. Mow.".. R�.... Rke BI.......Corn Blader.. Corn Shockereo ....... end�.... Rekeeo Twine, end 011.

two years ago. Along the streams on up to make a stand, conditions, beingmade soil there is no question about it favorable.
succeeding. Some men in our coi,,,t_,,,, Now we have had what we call a drylast year raised from five to eight tons fall, winter, and spring. Up to the pres
per acre. regardless of the hot and dry ent time we have had enough cold
weather. I am satisfied alfalfa will pen- weather to freeze out nearly all soft
etrate the clay to a depth of five to eight wheat and badly damage Russian winter
feet, and. no dry weather wlll effect it. wheat, and while my spring-sown alfal
as it is supposed to draw half its sus- fa and first fall-sown froze some, enoughtenance from the air. That we can grow .is left for a good stand and is comingfrom three to six tons pel' acre on an out nicely, and my last sowing is per-upland clay subsoil is my prediction. fectly dead.

.

The difllculty in sowing alfalfa in tile The conclusion I have come to is:
spring is the rank growth of weeds First, a good seed-bed is necessary.which smother out the tender alfalfa. which means plow at least thirty days

-

After raising a wheat or oat crop, tlien before sowing. Second, we should har
plow and sow to alfalfa; there is then no row the ground thoroughly so as to
loss of crop. A good many farmer's in make it solid, below and a fine surface
Crawford County sowed small fields this mulch on top. Third, the best and
spring, and in the fall thousands of cleanest seed you can get should be se
acres will be sown. cured. Fourth, we should sow shallow
I think that we farmers should sow wltn a disk press drill.

the cow-pea; the dry weather does not Alfalfa that was sown in my neighboraffect it. Cow-peas, like alfalfa,' draw hood is about all frozen out and is
largely from the atmosphere. My altal- looked rather larger and more promising
fa .and cow-peas and a patch of rape than mine. It was sown the same time
were the only green growth on my farm as my first sowing. or a day after, and
last year. Rape is a desirable crop for the only difference that I can see in the
hogs, sheep, and cattle. It is wonderful manner of sowing is I had a disk presshow much green feed a small patch of drill to sow mine with while they did
rape will produce. 'I raised about five not. and my ground was plowed earlier.
tons to the acre of dry cow-pea feed and The conclusion of the whole matter is
shall never any more sow timothy or just this, that the right kind of alfalfa
red clover. The alfalfa and cow-peas seed put in right with enough moisture
will take the place of all other tame to start it well, wlll stand almost any
grasses. kind of weather. Now while this is my

experience some one else's may be quite
different, but I think this holds good for
Dickinson County, Kansas;

Corn In adjoining field. by eulttvatton.
Campbell method. Corn, under ordinary

In town near the court-house are stocky. I wul develop maximum yields of any of
with good trunks, and are thrifty, in our farm crops.
strong contrast with those around the Witn the hot winds. corn can not be
court-house that were watered but not made b. sure crop in western Kansas by
cultivated. either irrigation or by the Campbell sys-
The Kansas Experiment Btatlon nas tem. }t'rom the

-

study of the Campbell
been testing for several ye�rs the Camp- system on the college farm and on the
bell system of subsurface packing, .and Pomeroy, farm we believe that by its
the results obtained on the college farm use a sufficient amount of moisture can
indicate that this method .should be be maintained in western Kansas in the
practiced in dry times on every farm soil to secure crops regularly of wheat,
iu the State. A field adjoining the col- Kafir-corn, sorghum cow-peas. soy
lege farm had been in corn for thirty beans, and alfalfa, and feeding experi
years or more until all the vegetable ments conducted for thirteen years at
matter was burned out of the soil and this station show that with these crops
it drifted badly with every high wind. beef, pork, and milk of as good a qual
One spring this field was plowed and ity can be produced at less cost than
harrowed in the usual way. A high farther east. When its merits become
wind came and the air was filled with generally known the Campbell system
soil all the way from this field to the wul be used throughout western Kan
main streets of Manhattan, a mile and sas, and when this time comes that sec
R half away. The next year this field tion of the State will be one of the
was plowed, the team stopped at 11 a. greatest feeding sections of the West.
m. and packed with a subsurface pack
er the ground that had been plowed dur
ing the forenoon. At night the team
stopped in time to pack what had been
plowed in the afternoon. Just atter
the work of plowing the field was
finished a wind blew at the rate of thir
ty-five miles an hour all one day, and
no dust could be seen blowing from the
field--the subsurface packing prevented
it.

S. H. LENHERT. HOPE, DICKINSON COUNTY.

Last spring I had a piece of land,
about fifteen acres, that I wanted to sow
to alfalfa and I concluded to try fall
sowing. but having no experience in fall
sowing I sowed five acres in the spring.
The rest I put in Kafir-corn for fodder.
But the chinch-bugs from the wheat
fields, by which the alfalfa was nearly
surrounded took the Kafir-corn, leaving
the ground in good shape to plow. which
I did about the last of July .and first of
August. The ground being very dry. as
we had had but little rain since early
in spring, I harrowed It - four times
through the month of August. I took
care to have the teeth of the harrow set
slanting so as to pack the ground well
below, yet leaving it loose and fine on
the surface, which I consider of great
importance. On the night of August 31
we had a rain which soaked down into
this ground about three inches. The
next morning I started my drill. sowed.
twenty-five pounds to the acre with a
disk press drill, which is another very
essential point to success, and ran it
just deep enough to cover the seed and
no more. But not having enough seed I
could not finish sowing--about half an
acre being left. The night of September
1 we had a good soaking rain and the
sun did not come out hot enough to bake
the ground. The alfalfa was up nicely
by September 4. It took it just three
days to come up.
In about a week I sowed the rest. You

will now note that the first sowing was
nice plump graded seed for which I paid
$6.60 per bushel. The last was rather
light and not so plump, for which I paid
only $6. The last sowing did not come
up as good as the first. but enough came

sUBSCRmER, HEBER, CLOUD COUNTY.

In my neighborhood there were five
fields sown to alfalfa last fall--two lots
on wheat land, two on corn land, and
one on millet land--and all are dead.
I sowed sixteen acres on wheat land

that 'I treated as follows: I raked the
ground to clear it of scattered wheat.
Ten acres were plowed with a riding
plow, two and one-half inches deep, and
six acres were plowed five inches deep
with a walking plow, then harrowed.
Four times the land was well pulverized
and packed; then I started a boy har
rowing north and south with a ten-foot
lever harrow, whom I followed sowing
the seed the width of tne harrow and
putting on fifteen pounds of seed to the
acre.' .

When the seeding was thus complet
ed we tilted the harrow to give the teeth
the proper slant to cover the seed well;
then I started the boy harrowing east
and west.
When the seeding was complete we

got a good rain which caused the seed
to sprout, and we secured a splendid

Fall-sown Alfalfa.
T. T. PERRY, GIRABD, CRAWFORD COUNTY.
I sowed alfalfa about September 10

two years ago on "an upland clay sub
soil which sloped to the north. It came
up and grew nicely during the fall. some
four inches high. The following spring
some freezes in March seemed to hurt
it. The stand was not good, so I re-
sowed in the spring, but little of it lived.In the last foul' years we have never I thought it was killed out by the exfailed to get a stand of any kind of tremely dry weather. last year. I s�edgrass, alfalfa, clover, millet, or wheat, again last fall, but it was not properlywhere the ground has been packed, put in. It was so very dry following thelVhile if dry we have failed with all seeding about September 10, and part of"-ese crops where the packer has not it was a poor stand and part of it fine.oeen used.

. This spring I have seeded over again
A farmer in Russell County puts in and disked the field.

two to three hundred acres of wheat The few acres I sowed two years ago,
each year and has made it a rule to I disked last fall and this spring it is
pack the ground as fast as plowed. All much thicker. I sowed seed on it and
his neighbors insisted that this was a dlsked it a few days ago and believe I
waste of time, and finally this farmer will get 9. good stand this time. My al
decided that as all his neighbors agreed falfa is about six inches high now. If the
tbey must be right, and he stopped the 'ground was damp enough to sprout the
,packing, finishing up the rest of bis seed I would prefer to sow in August.
land by plowing and harrowing in the The ground should be plowed deep and
usual way. The land that was not thoroughly harrowed and then rolled so
packed yielded thirteen bushels of wheat as to pack it and harrowed once after
per acre; the land that was packed the seed is sown. I think twenty
yielded thirty-three to forty bushels per pounds is better than fifteen pounds to
acre. .. the acre, which I had sown heretofore.
The use of the subsurface packer is a The theory has been all through east-

great help in keeping land from blow- ern Kansas that alfalfa would not pen
ing; it makes a good seed bed and is etrate our clay subsoil, and this de
one of the best methods of conserving terred men from sowing alfalfa up to PILES

NO MONEY TILL CURED. 25 YEARS ESTABLISHED.
We send FREE and postpaid a 200 pare treatise on Piles. Flslala and Diseases of theRec1um; also 100 pare lIIul. treatise on Diseases of Women. or the tbollSa'�s caredby ourmild method. aone paid a cent tillcared-we _alsh their names on appllcatlol.DRS. THORMTON ... MINOR,I007 O.k SL •.K ...... Cllr.MOo
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stand. The plants grow to be from three Boys, Stick to the Farm.
to five inches tall. On December 16 I o. G. HARMON, WHITE CITY, MORRIS
noticed that they began to die and at

.

COUNTY.
tlns writing they are all dead. All the I wisp to say a few words of advice to
alfalfa mat was sown in this township the young men who are contemplating
Is dead. leaving the farm to seek their fortune in
The seeding of my alfalfa was done the city.

September 10 to 16. I believe the best If the columns of "Position wanted"
time to sow is in the spring, for all that be an index to truth then even In the
sown last spring are good meadows. For present prosperous times there are many
�ll-sowing I would not recommend to experts in all lines seeking employment.
Bet·' ; later than August 6, and not then I am willing to concede that the young
i�'�1 nditions are adverse as the cost of man from the country, strong in mind
ilteci{ng is -too great to take chances. and body, has advantages over his city
A� J •. UITTS, INDEPENDENCE, MONTGOMERY cousin who has never been thrown on

... ("t·· COUNTY.
his own physical and mental resources.
We read in glaring headlines of those

Here is the way I got a stand of al- who gain rich laurels, but we never hear
falfa on river-bottom land by fall-seed- of the great majority who remain mere

ing: . day-laborers to the end. I can testify
1. The land was In wheat last year. from personal observation that It re-

2. The land was plowed July 16, with quires more than ablUty and persever-
a Hapgood disk plow. ance to climb high on the ladder of fame

3. The land was harrowed every ten -a friend to help.
days or two w,,()�s until the time of sow- I am acquainted with many young
Ing, You can '�r(jt do too much work on men who have left the farm for city life
the seed-bed for .fall-sowlng of alfalfa. and 'l have never seen the name of but

4. The date of sowing was September one in print in any paper, and his liter-
16. I would have 'ii'6wn September 1, ary talent would have given him success

but it was too dry Ilild hot. on some uninhabited island. I have
6. I sowed the sE>lld broadcast by been In over twenty counties of Kansas

hand and covered w�j:� a light harrow- and In nearly all of our leading towns;
ing.

I.

I have taught in three counties, and
6. The amount of seed used was been a day-laborer in both city and eoun-

twenty pounds to the .acre. try; I have been in ten times as many
7. The plants made a growth of four homes as the average man and know of

to six inches last fall. a; truth that there is more intell1gence,
8. It was not pastured at all the first more luxuries, and more happiness per

year.. I. do not think it best to pasture capita in the country than in the city.
the secone. ,

.»ar, True, during the busy seasons of
9. The plants went through the win- planting and reaping the farm boy has

Ben Davis and What It Stands For.

F. A. WAUGH, BEFORE THE MAINE POMOLOG
ICAL SOCIETY, MABeR 28, 1902.

It Is hardly necessary that I should
introduce Ben Davis to this audience.
He is already well-known to most of you_
I have no doubt but that many of you
already regard him as a friend. Person
ally, he is to me more than a friend. He
.was, in fact, my school-fellow. Every
day at noon-time, when I opened the lit
tle tin dinner-pail, I found Ben <Davts
smiling up at me. He nearly always
came to dinner with me, and though he
usually fared the worse for it he was
there on hand the next day, as bright
and ruddy as ever.

.

KNEW HIM IN KANSAS.

I ought to say that my school days
were spent in Kansas-that sunny south- .

west land which is known everywhere
as the home and peculiar province of
Ben Davis. It might not be surprls
tug, therefore, If I were' somewhat pre
judiced in favor of myoid school-fellow.
At any rate, I shall not accuse him need
lessly. What I want to do is simply to
tell you a few things about him which
you already know, and then to enter on
the larger and much more important
question of what he stands for.
Ben Davis is regarded as a Westerner,

belonging especially to the central �is
sissippi States, Illinois, Missouri,. and
Kansas; but we all know that Ben Davis
is cosmopolitan. His range is almost

.V

The Shorthorn bull Gloster 137957, for two years at the head of C. S. Nevius' Glenwood herd at Chiles, Kans., and the sire of
many of his ·best heifers. See Stock Gossip column.

ter all right and at this writing there is
a perfect mat six to ten inches high, so

thick that you can not see the ground.
I expect to cut three or four crops of

the best feed in the world from it this
summer.
R. CHATLET, NEWTON, HABVEY COUNTY.

About July 6, last year, I haq_ about
one-fourth of an acre plowed and let it
stand until August 9, at which time we

had a big rain, which made the clods
soft enough to be harrowed. Then on

August 12 I had a man "BOW it to alfalfa
broadcast by hand. He afterwards har
rowed it again t!l1 it was smooth. On
the next day we had a good rain and
five or six days after another, and the
alfalfa began to show up, and it made a

good stand by frost, when it was cut.
To-day it is a very fine stand.
Following are the answers to the ques

tions you asked:
1. The 'land, before it was plowed,

produced a crop of blue-grass, weeds, and
sand-burs.

2. The land was plowed July 4, 6,
or 6.

3. It was plowed deep and let stand
for about five weeks.

4. The seed was sown August 12.
5. It was sown broadcast by hand

and covered with a common harrow.
6. I used ten pounds for the one

fourth acre, but it was, and is now, too
thick.

7. The plants appeared about a week
after the seed was planted, after two
rains, and grew about eight inches last
fall.

9. It fs now a good stand except
where cottonwood roots are thick.

.

. hard work, but he does not put iIi as

many hours of toil in a year as the .city
laborer., The average city wages. are
$1.50 per day, and-the man with a fam
ily who saves even 10 cents a year is a

phenomenal economist.•
The chances are ten to one that the

boy who seeks his tortune in the City
wlll never own a house to live in. But
grant that he is fortunate enough to pay
for a home. What then! Will that
house and lot support him when he Is
old?
Boys, stick to the old farm a while

longer. (It is a poor excuse of a man

who can not rent a farm if he be un

able to buy). Rent a farm, buy half a

dozen cows, and ten dozen hens; the
hens will keep you in groceries the year
round; if you lie near a creamery the
cows will bring you $200 a year. You
can soon buy a farm, and when you are

old the rent of it will bring you a com
fortable living. The day is not far dis
tant when we will count the man

"lucky" who owns a home.

as wide as the total range of apple
culture. Within the last six months 1
have eateu specimens from the State of
Washington, from Kansas, Oklahoma,
New York, Canada, and all the way to
Nova Scotia, and to Prince Edward Is
land. Moreover, Ben Davis is being
somewhat largely planted on the other
side of the world, rn New Zealand and
Australia; and in every large European
nursery one can find it and the Baldwin
growing side by side as representatives
of the American apple industry.
In spite of Ben Davis's cosmopolitan

character it has been repeatedly assert
ed that he was not especially at home
outside the neighborhood of his origin.
r have often heard it. said, and I think
it likely I have said it myself, that Ben
Davis would not succeed so well in this
northwestern country as he does in the
Southwest, and that it is, therefore, man
ifestly bad .policy for us to encourage
him. If it is indeed true that Ben Davls
does not do so well here we would sim
ply be putting ourselves at a disadvan
tage in competing with men who grow
the supposedly better fruit on cheaper
soil and at much less expense. This
view of the case has appealed to me

very strongly until within quite recent
times. During the last few months I
have met a good deal of evidence which
has shaken this belief profoundly.
At a fruit exhibit in Ontarlo, Canada,

this winter, where I had the honor of
acting as judge, I was called upon to
pass upon some samples of Ben Davis
just taken out of sixteen-months storage.
They were as fine and firm as any frtfit

A Question as to Making Alfalfa Hay.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would l ..ce

to ask, through the KANSAS FARMER, if
anyone has had experience in cutting
alfalfa after the due is off and letting
it just wilt well, then raking it and
putting it in the mow? Some farmers
put up clover in this way with good re

sults. Would it be the same with alfal
fa? My alfalfa has made good hog pas
tur since March 16. It grows finely on

the bottom-land in Linn County.
FRANK ZIMMERMAN.

Centerville, Linn County.

AQ.r, Babg.
Now and again there is an item in the

newspapers concerning the birth of •
puny baby so small that a quart cup
holds it comfortably. If the article told
all the facts it would probably tell also
of a mother who in weakness and misery
had looked forward to the baby's advent
with shrinking and fear. .

To have fine, healthy children the
mother must be healthy, and it is the

,
common testimony
of mothers that the
use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip
tion not only pro
motes the mother'.
health but also gives

�a�.L her strength to give
her child.
"Favorite Pre

scription" accom

plishes these results
by tranqui1izin� the
nerves, promotm� a

healthy appetite,
and givin� refresh

ing sleep. It increases physical vigor
and gives great muscular elasticity, so

that the baby's advent is. practically
painless. It is the best of tonics- for
nursing mothers.
"I gladly recommend Dr. pierce's Favorite

Prescription," writes Mrs. J. W. G. Stephen'!J of
Mila, Northumberland County, Va. "Belore
my third little boy was born I took six bottles.
He Is the finest child and has been from birth�
and I Buffered very much less than 1 ever dia
before. 1 unhesltatlugly advise expectant
mothera to nse the • Favorite Prescription.'"
The dealer who offers a substitute for"

"Favorite Prescription" does 10 to gain
the little more profit paid oa the we
of less meritorious medicines.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

Adviser, containing 1008 pages, is sent

frill! on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent

stamps for the cloth-bound volume, or
only 21 stamps for the book in paper
covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.

I ever saw. When the boxes were opened
less than 2 per cent of the fruit had to
be discarded from the exhibition table.
That is, 98 per cent was not only sale
able, but was up to exbibition standard.
Moreover, the color of the fruit was

equal to any I ever saw in Missouri. SUll
later in the wiuter I was again judge on
a fruit exhibit at a meeting of the Nova
Scotia Fruit Growers' Association, where
Ben Davis was again strongly "in evi
dence. Once more I found the fruit
remarkable for soundness, firmness,
smoothness, and color. The specimens
which took first prize were grown in
Prince Edward Island, which is about as
tar to the northwest as the apple busi
ness can be carried in this country.
There were no exhibitions from Labra
dor, nor Greenland, but I have no uoubt
but that if word had been sent in time
some specimens could have been se

cured, and they certainly would have
been Ben Davis, too. The Prince Ed
ward Island specimens were as large
and well colored as those shown from
Illinois and Missouri at the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition. Here on the exhibition
tables to-day you will find a number of
samples of Ben Davis, all of them good,
and many of them extra good, from the
standpoint of the commercial dealer.
They are not extra large, but the deal
er does not prefer large apples. He
likes smooth, uniform, sound, late-keep
ing fruit, and these specimens here be
fore me fulfill those requirements to the
very letter.

WHAT ABOUT QUALITY?
You will notice that I have thus far

said nothing about the matter of quality.
I am often told that we can not grow
Ben Davis of so good quality in the
East as we can in the West. I think
this notion is wrong also. Whether it is
or not makes no difference, because
quality cuts no figure in the sale of Ben
Davis. When a buyer has no more dis
crimination. than to buy Ben Davis, he
knows nothing about quality. Ben Davis
is sold on its looks, not on its fiavor.
Quality does not count.
The statement is often made that the

present tendency toward planting Ben
Davis is merely a temporary fad. They
say that the popularity of Ben Davis
will very soon wane. People will find
out about its bad qualities and will re
fuse to buy it. With regard to this
matter of Ben Davis' popularity I wish
to submit a few figures that were se
cured through an extended statistical in
quiry made throughout the New Eng
land States. The figures which are here..
with given show the percentages of cer
tain popular varieties both in the old
bearing orchards and in the young or

chards, which have not yet borne. By
noticing whether the young orchards



show a greater'or less proportion of the
given varieties, one m.ay judge whether
that variety is increasing or decreasing
in popularity.
I The Baldwin apple, for example, has
been a prime favorite in the New Eng
land States, and especially in Massa-'
chusetts, but its vogue seems to be giv
ing way somewhat before the- merits of
other varieties. • 'rhe following figures
show the percentage of Baldwin trees in
the orchards reported. The ftrst column
gives the percentage' of bearing trees,
which are Baldwins, and the second col
umn' shows in percentages the propor-:
tion of Baldwins among trees too young
to bear, ,.

BALDWIN.

Bearing. Young.
Vermont : ,. ,6 10
New ,Hampsh!re .. .: :.:.:63, 68
Malne 51 34
Massachusetts...... . 66 48
Connectlcut...... . 61 79
Rhode Island 47 64

The percentage. of Baldwins is notably
reduced in Massachusetts, which has
been the principal New England pro
ducer of thill variety. ·In Vermont the
proportion of Baldwins is greater among
newly planted trees than in old orchards,
but this has little significance, since
Baldwin has never been a leading vari
ety in Vermont.
Rhode Island Greening, another New

England favorite. does not make the

showing which might be expected. The
figures are as follows:

GREENING.

Bearing. Young.
Vermont...... . 18 �New Hampshlre 2
Malne 6 l.Massachusetts... . 4
Conneotlcut : 4, �Rhode Island 13

It will' be seen that Rhode Island
Greening has been practically ignored in

the planting of young orchards, even in
Rhode Island.

•

The figures "for Northern Spy are as

follows:
NORTHERN SpY.

'. Bearing. Young.
Vermont 7 - 9
New Hampshlre 1 3
Maine 6 7
Massachusetts...... . 1 0
Connectlcut.............. . 3 0
Rhode Island 2 0

These figures show that Northern Sp�
is holding its own, or perhaps gaining a

little, in, northern New England; but
that it has been dtscarded in Massa
chusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island.
When compared with these three stan

dard New England varieties, the figures
for 'Ben Davis are particularly instruc
tive. 'They follow:

BEN DAVIS.

Bearing, Young,
Vermont........ . 10 48
New Hampshlre 1 1
Malne 6 �Massachusetts........ . 0
Connectlcut........ . 6 3
Rhode Island 6 16

In other words, Ben Davis outnumbers
all the varieties previously named in the
recent orchard-plantings of nearly every
State. In Maine anil Vermont the drift
toward Ben Davis is especially pro
nounced; while even in Massachusetts, it
is rap�dly gaining on Baldwin.

WHAT DOES HE STAND FOR?

SO much for Ben Davis. Now let us

examine more closely what he stand"
for. It is 'perfectly plain, of c_ourse, that
all the discussion which has been go"

ing on in the horticultural papers and
in the various spirited arguments
which take place in the various horticul
tural meetings are not drawn out by the

merits or the demerits of the Ben Davis
alone. There is something back of him.
He is simply the fellow who stands up
in front and takes all the knocks.
The fact is, Ben Davis stands for an

entire class. He stands, first, for a cer

tain group of apples, such as Stark, Ga
no, and Beach, and others. All these

apples the remarkable for many things,
but none of them is prized for quality.
There are many other fruits which are

successful market sorts, but which are

at the same time of inferior flavor and
not really satisfactory to the fastidious
horticultural palate.
The question is thus a question of

quality. In fact, the whole argument
in which Ben Davis figures so prominent
ly is the argument of quality; and the

simple question is whether or not it is
ever advisllble to grow a vigorous, thrif
ty fruit which is short in this one point
of quality. That is the plain, simple is
sue. It is, in fact, the sharpest and most
critical issue ever discussed in the horti
cultural forum. It is a question of fun
damental importance and of wide-reach
ing application. We need not be sur

pri»ed, therefore, that it comes up for
warm discussion in every horticultural
meeting; and we can well give our tlme

to-day to the consideration of this broad,
general, lundamental, serious, and far

reaching question. for which the Ben
Davis apple . stands.
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HIS STEER GAINED 7� LBS.
/' PER DAY.

BOWI.ING GnEEN, KENTUCKY.
This is to certify that I weighed the

steer for E. H. Porter on the 25th'
of January, and that he then weighed
J 2 10 Ibs.' I weighed him again on tho
8th of February, on the same scales"
after he had been fed "InternatioD) ,

Stock Food" for two weeks, and he'

weighed 13IO.1bs:, an even gain. of
100 lbs, in 14 days.

.

W. M. CARR,
Keeper of Public Scales.

,..,.

Non-I I8nd you the above lutement elm, 1y to ebcw what
"INTERNA'fIOIl.lIl STOCK I'OOD" will do In epeclel ...... U had
b�on impoilible 1;0 get thiliteer In a garrlng condition. He wu
no' only ugly to look at, but wee ugly in dllpolltion. but I decided
to ahut him In a .mall yard and DhLIt ... a trial. His lain bat been
10 remarkable that .tockmen around 'ilere are greatly Interested,
end thoy come by the doaenl' to leo' him, From tho photogr.ph
you can lea that he I. not h.n... .tne, but uINTBRN.A.TION.t.L
STOCK I!'OUD" makes him fat.

,
..

E. H. l'vRTER, Bowling Green, Ky.

"INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" makes Fattening Cattle gain Irom 3 to 6 Ibl, per day, Owing to Its peculiar Velletable
Medloation, It greatly aids digestion and ...Imilatlon, 10 that each animal obtains more nutrition from the grain eaten. It I. Ille

cheapest to use, because requiring only a very amlill amount to, be added to the regular grain allowance.
. Its use only cost. D@" 3 FEEDS lor ONE CENT. "'iiI .

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF 'IT EVER FAILS. .

'.

Test "International Stock Food" on your fattening cattle or hogs, and if it fails to keep them in good healt
: "'d to

give a greater gain for every bushel of corn you feed, then its use will not cost you a cent. We leave the entire
matter in your own hands, and you are to be not only the user but also the sole judge of results. -Ve are perfectly
willing to take your word without any sworn statement. Every pound Is lold on a reliable spot cash guarantee.

,_ ...� ... -......,.. ��-��

500 �N�:�r!:r�IOril� :��C:D••O�::� �::.e�a��!��eHto:·R:,r!.�I�:anrd .Jo�e�e: l�.:;o:..:e3�f��!!b·;:V:a�,tJ:'Du:J!I�. F���rl�e:!b:�u !�h�e!��: a�:8�!�e:�°Fa�:e:rD�v:�
MUking. Owing to It. blood purifying and stimulating tonic effect., " Oure. or Preventl Dllo"o. w� �ld "0.000 War Tax nn' aeeouDL of belDI'�. Llgh..eI.....edleated ltoek

�l��·stl:: !�d A�f.i�il�����O 'r���l:�a�n:f��;t�:n.�.�ef:':n�nu�r�J·�::fn�ee�h�n=en�;c:�rNnT;���iior;1'1!·�/oc�·vJAD�t�e:t 8:ao:� I�08tj,:�D�·);:�"UN�mCE:;��It 1�11:
.blolutely I.fa to uje tor dock at ell tlmee, and II Perfeetl, Harado... eyea If &U�. Into the lIa••D S,lte.... ".t your deafer -for 11;: and refulo any ot tlle many .ubltltute. or
Imltatlonl. U alway. pay. to teed the belt, "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOUD" I••ndorood by over 100 lo.dlng FarlD Pape", n w""lnoluded In the U. S. Goy.mlDen. EUlblt
at tbe Pull Expo.illon In 1900, and W.I given Blghed Mod.l and Aw.rd.

,

'

A·· $3000.00 STOOK· ·BOOK FREE
IT MAILED.TO EVERY READER' OF THIS PAPER, ....

Tbll Book Contain. 183 Larn Colored Engraving. 01 Hor... , Oattle, Shoep. H.gI, Po;'lIry, eic .. :.n,.OIi a. "000 to have our Artist. and Engrave.. make the Eng;.vlnp.
It conkin. a flnoly llluHrated Veierlnary Department "hat will I.ve yo,u Jlund,redl of Don.fI. Oin. delCrtptlon and hlltory of the Breeds of HOrlOI, Oa"lo, Sheep, Hogi and Poultry.
The Edater or •••• hper will tell you that you ought to have a copy of our finely Illustrated Book for reference, Farmen and Stockmen are conlt.ntly writing UI th.t ..hey are

-very much lurprl.ed to receive euch a flne book free,-poll_sa prepaid. We will Sl-vti you '14.00 worth ot "INTBRIU,TIONAL STOCK ,,'OOD" If Book II no' exactly al reprelented.

TDIS BOOK FREE, POII.ge Prepaid, IF YOU WRITE US (PORtal or Letter) and ANSWER 3 qUESTIONS;
lit-Name thl. Paper. 'ad-Bow much dock have you' Brei-Did you anr \I.e "INTERNATIONAL STOCK ]1'000" tor Hone. or CatUa or Sbeep or Bogi or ColM orC.ll'eI or Lamb. or Pig. t

.
Anllwer the-8 Quellti�nll and u- Write. Us.At Once for Book.

INTERNATIONAL""-STOCK FOOD CO., :��'\r.��.::
.---

everybody already knows. It w111 stand
any amount of storage and misuse and
st111 come up sm111ng' and sound at ·the
end of the journey just as good as ever.

These statements are matters of co�-
mon knowledge. -

The question then, of whether it is
best to plant Ben Davis or not is seen

to be very largely a question as to wheth
er a man expects to sell his apples off
the trees to some stray buyer, or per
haps Ilhip them to some commission
man, or whether he expects to sell them
in his own town, or 'in Boston, or. in
New York, to his own private custom
ers. It is a question of market and not
of variety..
We must all remember, furthermore,

that the question. as to whether it is
best to grow a certain variety or not is
always influenced very much by the soil,
climate, and other circumstances in
which it is to be grown. Aqd also equal
ly as much by the character of the man

who is to grow it. In fact, these three
things which I have mentioned are of
greater importance-anyone of them is
of greater importance-than the merits
of the variety itself. The market, the gen
eral circumstances, and the apple-grower
are three factors all of which are to be
considered before 'we come at all to the
question of what varieties are best to
plant, It is no doubt a serious matter
for a man to make up his mind when he
is setting out a new orchard, whether he
shall plant Baldwin, Spy, Spitzenburg,
Greening, or Ben Davis, but that ques
tion can not be taken up until these
others have been settled. It is all very
well to treat this thoughtfully, but It is
all wrong to emphasize it over these
other matters, all of which are of great
er importance' and all of which must
precede it in order of considerati�n.
In conclusion, I wish to say most em

phatically, that I hope none of you will
go away from here and say that I recom
mended Ben Davis. On the other hand,
I should not want you to say that I
have spoken against Ben Davis. I have
tried not to do either one. They say·
it is a very difficult thing to straddle a

question gracefully; and perhaps I have
not done it in this case, yet I own that
that is precisely what I tried to do. My
real and original intention was· to take
both sides of the question. It has two
sides and both sides are right. It Is all
right to plant Ben Davis if that variety

suits the-planter, and if he has ·the COIl,
ditions and the market for it; and it is
all wrong to plant Ben Davis if the ap

ple-grower does not like that variety,
and has a market for Baldwin, Spy, and
Spitzenburg.

A QUESTION OF MARKETS.
When we propose a solution for this

question we shall find it best to lay aside
for a short time the merits of Ben Davis

.

itself, and to proceed to a consideration
of certain other factors, which greatly
influence our conclusions. The first im
portant matter to which I would direct
your attention is this: There are two
fundamentally different markets in
America or in Europe to which we send
our fruits. The one is the general, open,
wholesale, or indirect market in which
the grower sells through a commission
man or to a travelltng buyer, and in
which under no circumstances does he
come into direct contract with the con
sumer. The 6ther is the private, retail,
direct market in which the grower turns
over his fruit more or less immediate
ly, into the hands of the consumer. It
is sometimes difficult to keep these two
markets separate-sometimes a little
hard for a man to see whether he is
carrying on his business in the one or
in the other. Yet the two are fundamen
tally and entirely' distinct, and the dif
ferences between them, even when not
easily observable, are of the flrst Im
portance.. In the wholesale market fruit
is handled somewhat roughly in large
packages and in comparatively large
quantities. It is stored for long periods
in warehouses; it is opened on the
docks; sold in the market places;
hawked about on the push-carts by the
Italians, and in general treated as a

commodity of common commerce. In
the direct market the grower carries
his fruit fresh and clean from the tree
or from- his own storage-bouse into the
hands of the buyer and holds himself
personally responsible for the quality
and condition of the fruit until it is de
livered. The differences between these
conditions can not be easily overesti.
mated.

A PRIVATE OUSTOMER.
Now it Is not difficult to see that in

the direct or personal market Ben Davis
is placed at a disadvantage. If a man
has a private customer whom he is
anxious to please and to whom he wants
to sell apples again next year, he cer

tainly will not be so unwise as to give
that customer Ben Davis this year. The
man who cares for quallty is not going
to buy Ben. Davis but once.
On the other hand, in the wholesale

market, Ben Davis takes the lead, as

CAR·SUL
CATTLE DIP
OURES Mange and Itch; KILLS Lice,
Ticks and Screw-Worms; HEALI!! Cuts,
Wounds;Galls and all Sores,
GUARANTEED to do theworkwithout

injury to eye8 or other parts of animal.
Atdealers or by express, prepaid, $1.50

per gallon, 25 cent, cans-dealers only.
Special price In quantities. Write to-da.y
for book and tree trial Oar-But, Address

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
11501 Genesee St., Kamas Oity, MOo

WORK THE HORSE IF NECESSAR"t

I :"i1 M � eel M I: I =!I
NATURB'S WONDI!RI'UL HIIALINGI .ALVII.

CURES SORE SHOULDERS,
COlUR GIUS, SCRATCHES, .

CRICKED HEElS, SITFASTS,
CHlFES, ROPE BURlS, WIRE CUTS!
SORE TElIS, OLD SUIDIIG
SlW All AU flUI IOUIIS .1

MAN OR BEAST
PREY£lTS FLIES. IIAIIOTS. 2 dOe I.

ICREW WOR•• AIID PROUD 5 an 5 ents�'H. AU DEALERS -

lUI ... fli ow. Sill "
.: N, DINg.,: ... c.• lTAnOI A, DEIVEI. COLORADD.

isNCORBEC BY HORSEMEN 'EVERYWHERIii

Jno. R. Mulvane, Jobn J. Cooper,
Presld0nt. Manager.

Topeka, Kansas.

The Las Animas Land &. Stock Co,

Dr. B. H. DeHuy, Denver.
I have used your Balmoline on myself,

horses, and cattle, and found it to be a

most excellent remedy for Cuts, Wounds,
Galls, Sore Shoulders, etc. Have recom

mended it to several stockmen here, and .

they all seem to be well pleased with it.
Respectfully yours,

JOHN J. COOPER, Manager.
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THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

Da!e8 claimed onll/ for sales whicll are advertized
.r ard to be advertized tn tilts paper.

s���lo:s.and 21, l�H. O. Tndor, Holton, Kanl.,

zo::)J��:r�:d;�02-(lol1n Cameron, Kan....1 City, A.rl·

.M�y .25·27L 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange,Oma·
ha. Neb. (botbam management.) .

November IS.19, lU02-Marsball County Hereford
Breeders' As80clat on Sale, Blue Rapids, Kans.

s.e,��g::,!�� 16, I�Gllford Bros., Manhanan, Kans ,

The Sale cf Clover-Blossom Shorthorns
at Chicago.

Me. Geo. Bothwell, of Nettleton, Mo.,
has reason' to feel In a comfortable frame
of mind over the results of his sale of
Clover-Blossom Shorthorns at Dexter Park
on April 14. His young show herd of ten
anlmals, which has been winning prizes
rIght and left for the past two years. sold
at an average of $953, the the three bulls
averaging $1,273.33, and the seven feinales,
$814.28.
The top was paid for the 2-year-old bull

:&onparell of Clover Blossom 153672, at $1,-
710. He was the champion junior bull In
the 1900 shows as a calf, and the champion
junior bull as a yearling In 1901. George
Harding & Son, Waukesha, Wis., were the
buyers. The yearling Nonpareil Hero' 170-
793, also a first-prize winner, sold next to
the top at � 610 to Hans Hadenfeldt, of
Storm Lake, Iowa. The 3-year-old Import
ed cow, Collynle Wimple, topped the fe
males at $1,105, and: also went to Messrs.
Harding & Son. Queen of Beauty, the

•

yearling show helfer, sold at $1,000 to E.
W. Bowen, of Delphi. Ind. Nonpareil of
Clover Blossom at $1,710 Is said to be the
highest priced Rose of Sharon animal of
recent years.
One of the snaps of the sale was secured

for- $825 by h. C. Duncan, of Osborn, Mo.,
In the 6-year-old Imported cow Sittyton
Vtctorla 2d, sired by Prince William 132577,
and out of Slttyton Victoria (vol. 39, p.
345). She Is due to calve In thirty days to
Grand Victor. Mr. Duncan once owned
Grand Victor and sold hIm some eight or
ten years ago to Mr. BotHwell.
The attendance was large and included

most of the prominent breeders east of the
Missouri River. Col. F. M. Woods opened
the snle and then divided the selling with
Co!. R. E. Edmonson. The assistants In
the ring were Cols. Jas. W. Sparks, Carey
M. Jones, and Harry W. Graham.
The sales In detail were as follows:'

COWS.
Imp. Sittyton Victoria 2d, 6 years, sire

Prince William 132577, H. C. Duncan, Os
born, Mo., $825.
Imp. Collynle Victoria, 3 years, sire' Imp.

Nonpareil Victor 132573, T. J. Wornall &
Son, Liberty, Mo., $575.
Sweet Lavender, 12 months, sire Grand

Victor 115572, T. J. Ryan & Son, Irwin,
Iowa. $800.
Imp. Collynle Wimple, 3 years, sire Non

-parett Victor, Harding & Son, Waukesha,
Wis., $1,105.
Queen of Honor, 27 months, sire Grand

Victor, J. A. Kilgore, Sterling,. Il!'J $900.
Wilhelmina, 15 months, sire !'Ionparell

Victor, Geo. E. Ward, Hawarden, Iowa,
$745. �

Amelia Victoria, 2 year, sire Grand Vtc

�¥Jii" Branstetler Bros., Mt. Carmel, Mo.,

Coleen, 3 years, sire Red Cup 121750, E.
S. Kelly, Sulphur Springs, Ohio, ${j00.
Coquesse, 2 years, sire Grand Victor,

Branstetler Bros., $500.
Violette, 2 years, sire Wtnsome Duke

11th, C. C. Bigler & Son, Hartwick, Iowa,
$505.
Grand Nerissa (and calf), 4 years, sire

Grand Victor, J. F. Stevenson, 'Hancock,
Iowa, $485.

.

Grand Beauty, 6 years old, sire Grand
Victor, University of Illinois, Urbana, II!.,
$330.
Kirklevlngton Beauty, 4 years, sire Klrk

levlngton Duke of Hazelhurst 11th 123062,
H. J. Marsters, Rosebud Oregon, $200.
Dew Drop, 15 months, sIre NonpareH Vic

tor, C. C. Bigler & Son, $395.
Imp. Grace 25 months, sire Proud Victor

175792, Robert Spencer, Monticello, Ind.,
$615.
Breeders Dream, 15 months, sire Non

pareil Victor, A. Gilchrist, Hope, Ind., $600.
Victoria Sharon 4th (and calf), 5 years,

sire Grand Victor, H. P. Bates, Orient,
Iowa, $355.
Victoria Sharon 5th, 6 years. sire Grand

Victor, Benson & Anderton, Sherry, Wis.,
$240.
Victor Sharon 14th, 3 years, sire Grand

Victor, H. J. Marsters, $210.
•

Victoria Sharon 21st, 19 months sire
Grand Victor, H. F. Palmer, Detroit, MIch.,
f,l00.
Victoria Sharon 22d, 19 months, sire

Grand Victor, Robert Spencer, $295.
Queen of Beauty, 17 months, sire Non

pareil Victor, E. W. Bowen, Delphl, Ind.,
$1,000.

.

!:starlight, 11 months, sire Winsome Duke
11th, W. R. Slaughter, Salisbury, Mo., $175.
Klrklevlngton Bloom (and calf), 2 years,

sire Nonoparell Victor, W. D. Flatt, Ham
Ilton, On t., $805.
Wild Eyes Victoria lld, 3 years, sire Grand

Victor, Robert Spencer, $320.
Wild Scottish Rose, 13 months� sire Non

pareil Victor, H. J. Marsters, �300.
. Waterloo Duchess of Bunkerhlll, 6 years,
sire Peculated Wild Eyes 109348, Branstet
ler Bros.. $400.
Grand Waterloo, 5 years, sire Grand Vic

tor, J. W. McDearmott, Kahoka, Mo., $200.
Gelsmonda, 2 years, sire Nonpareil Vic

tor, W. R. Slaughter, $555.
Lucy V. (and calf), 6 years. sire Grand

Victor, J. W. McDearmott, $305.
Lucinda 2d. 16 months, sire Nonpareil Vic

tor. H. J. Marsters, $200.
Grand Rose 4th (and calf), 5 years. sire

Grand Victor, University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, Neb., $GOO.
Grand Rose 8th (and calf), 5 years, sire

Grand Victor, W. R. Slaughter, $380.
Grand Rose 11th (and calf), 4 years, stre

Grand Victor, R. C. Alkire, Brookston,
Ind., $280. .

Grand Rose 20th, 3 years, sire Grand Vic
tor, H. J. Marsters, $220.
Victoria Bracelet 3dA 20

- months. sire
'Grand Victor,' Benson Ill: Anderton, $lei.

BULLS.
Chrlsto.pher 180377, 9 months, !!Ire Grand

Lavender 153671, Branstetler Broa. •.$225.
Columbus 180378, 10 months. sire Grand

Boar, 18 months and under 24 monthS;' ....---......-------.....------

ftv8 'prize!! of $20, $15, '$12, $8, and $5.
.

T'HE' H'ORSE I'ARKETBoar, 12 months and under 18 months;
fIve prizes of $20, $15, $12, $8, and $5.
Boar, 6 months and under 12 months; Demand. Sound Hora.a Only.

five prizes of $20, $15, $12, $8, and $5. LamohorsesseU at less thnll h.lfthelroctu.I ••lue ••dare

Boar, under 6 months; five prizes of $20, neIther desIrable f?Aul."w0�:�::; :rhO Remedy Is easy.
�� $12, $8, and $5.
eow, 2 years or over; five prizes of $20,

�� $12, $8, and $5.
'

eow, 18 months and under 24 months;
five prizes of $20, $15, $12, $8, and $5.
Sow, 12 months and under 18 months;

tlve prizes of $20, $15, $12�$8, and $5 .

Sow, 6 months and under 12 months;
five prizes 'of $20, $15, $12, $8; and $5.
Sow, under 6 months; five prizes of $20,

$15, $12, $8, and $5.
Champion boar. over 12 months, $25.
Champion boar, under 12 months, $25.
Champion sow,' over 12 months, $25.
Champion sow, under 12 months. $25.
Boar and three sows over 12 months;

five prizes of $25, $20, $15, $10� 'and $5.
Boar and three sows; unaer 12 months;

A Noted Aberdeen Angus Importation
five prizes of $25, $20, $15; $10, and $5.

- • Boar and four of his get, any age;
Recently there was secured by Messrs. five prizes of $25" $20, $15, $10, and $5.

Goodwine and Fleming, of West Lebanon" Sow and four of her produce, under 6

Ind.I'among a lot of fifty Aberdeen-Angus' months; ,five prizes of $25, �O, $15, $10,
catt e Imported from Scotland, the most and $5. .

famous bull In the world of the Angus The special prize money will be elasst
breed, being none other than the great fled at another meeting to be held In June
Blon, the former noted stock bull of Sir or the first part of July. ,

George Macpherson Grant of Balllndalloch. DISEASED ANIMALS BARRED'
Unlike many other Show-bulls that are

.

successful In the show-ring but leave no The breeders decided that hogs entered

progeny to perpetuate the fame ·thls for the exhibition must be absolutely
Blon bull Is a remarkable and proline sound. Not only must they have no dis

breeder, as well as a great prize-winner. ease at the time, but It must be proven
His get has sold for more money than that that they have not been exposed to dis

of any other Angus bull In Scotland or ease. In order to enforce this ruling, a

America. At the Escher sale last spring In Government Inspector and several especlal
Chicago, a young cow, Krlvlnla by Blon Iy appointed persons will be detailed to ex

topped the sale at $1,700. Eschador, a amine every hog that comes Into the tents,
yearling bull by Blon, sold at public sale '.rhose that are affilcted or show any symp
In Scotland, something more than a year tom of disease will be barred.

ago, for 360 guineas, or about $1,800, and The two breeds will be sold and shown
Blon's bull calves for 1899 sold at .publlc alternately on the four days that are to be
sale In Scotland for an average of $560 consumed by this exhibit. Entries will
each. He was the highest priced bull ever close October 6. All future arrangements
solu at public auction In Scotland until the for the show will be In the hands of H.

Victor, H. J. Marsters, $400.
Grand Violet Victor 169182, 14 mentha, slre

Grand Victor, W. R. Slaughter, $500.
Nonpareil Hero 70793,'20 months, sire Non

pareil Hero. Hans Hadenfeldt, Storm
Lake, Iowa, $1,610.
• Victor Nero 2d, 10 months. sire Grand
Victor. Stewartson Bros., Shelbyville, 111.,
$205.
Nonpareil Bruce, 11 months, sire Non

pareil Victor, H. F. Palmer, Detroit, 1...Ich.
$185.
Nonpareil of Clover' Blossom 153672, 2

years, sire Nonpareil VICtOl:, Geo. Hard-
Ing & Son, $1,710.' ,

Wild Scottish Crown 180380, 11 month",
sire Nonpareil Victor, J. W. McDearmQlt,
$230.
36 females brought $16,825.00

Average, 467.36
8 bulls brought ;..... 5,065.00
Average ,.... 633.12

44 head brought .. 21,890.00
General average .. , 497.50

IMPORTED ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULL, "BION."

record was taken, and Is now held, by one

of his sons.

Another bull of substance and quality In
this herd Is Eollde, a Ba11lndalloch-bred
Erica, champion over all breeds at the
Strathspey Farmers' Club show 1900, and
Is of the same line of breeding as Elate,
the first-prize bull at the Royal Show at
Cardltr, 1901, also of the same line of
breeding as the King's bull bought at the
Perth Show last spring at the highest price
of the sale. The third bull of the lot Is
Moncrleff Clansman, a well-bred young
Pride bull of the bluest blood.
Among the females are six heifers by

Delamere, the bull that now heads the
herd of Sir George Macpherson Grant at
Balllndalloch. One of these heifers Is a full
sister to Ben Vrackle, the winning bull In
hIs class at Royal Northern 1900 and High
land Show 1901. Delamere Is not only a

successful ShOW-buill but. a good breeder.
HIs sons, Ben Vrack e and Ben Gloe, were

first and second at the Highland Show 1901.
Three of the heifers are Morllch Queen
Mothers, the line that produced Jim of
Morllch, the second prize winner In the
aged-bull class at Highland Show for 1901,
and Gay Lad and Lucia Estell, the two

highest priced animals of the breed ever

sold In America until recently. A similar
account might be given of every animal in
the herd.
The Importation of this herd was not for

speculative purposes, but for the breeding
uses by the owners, Messrs. W. H. Good
wine, F. C. Fleming, and C. E. Fisher,
who have chosen only a.nlmals that show
proper and desirable pedigrees with Indi
vidual merit. Mr. W. H. Goodwine, of
West Lebanon, Ind., and Mr. C. E. Fish
er, of Ottawa, Ill., spent over two months
In Scotland, making the selection, which
was only completed after a careful In
spection of about every prominent herd In
Scotland.

M. Kirkpatrick and l!'rank Wlnn, of the
Poland-Chinas, and Colonel C. F. MlJIs, C.
A. Stannard, and N. H. Gentry, of the
Berkshlres.

The Cameron Hereford Sale.
The sale of ninety registered Herefords

by Colin Cameron, of Lochlel, Ariz" which
is announced to take place at Kansas City
May 7 and 8, Is the last Hereford sale to
be held at that place this spring. It Is tho
third lot of San Rafael Herefords that
have been sold at Kansas City, and while
there are many breeders and farmers who
are familiar with the type of cattle these
sals offer, there are many-a constantly
Increasing number of young breeders-to
whom a sale of this kind offers special .tn
ducements, that may not have a proper
conception of just what kind of Herefords
they may expect, The fact that they are

range-raised 'and. branded might cause the
uninformed to think they were undesir
able. but the experience of the buyers at
Mr. Cameron's two last sales In May, 1900,
and In .Aprtl, 1901. has been just the op
poslte., It Is very doubtful If there has
ever been cattle sold in any sales that
have been a greater source-of profit to
their purchasers, and we will call attention
to two Instances, not because they are ex

ceptional, but rather for the reason that
this sale offers cattle with which to do
likewise.
In Mr. Cameron's 1900 sale, of which the

average selling price was about $140, a

young cow with her first calf, a bull, at
foot was purchased by a Missouri breeder.
':I.'hls bull calf was sold In the recent sale
at Kansas City for $250, or about $100
above the average, and practically every
other animal in the sale was bred and
raised In the corn-belt. And this Missouri
breeder still has the dam and two of her
calves dropped since she became his prop
erty. In Mr. Cameron's 1901 sale a num
ber of young bulls were Included which
sold at an average price of $75. An Iowa
breeder bought fourteen and resold them
last February in poor condition at an aver

age price of about $130. There are, doubt
less, many other Instances where even
larger profits have been the portion of the
purchasers of these San Rafael HerefordS:
There Is a reason for this. Every ani

mal Included In Mr. Cameron's sales are
.

healthy, vigorous and have constitutions
that can be developed only by their life on
the range. They have the blood. descending
through the very best strains, of the foun
dation stock that has made the Hereford
breed wort.hy of the high esteem In which
It Is held .. But it seems that buyers must
have everything In plain sight before they
will pay long prices, and as a result cows
In Mr. Cameron's sales possessing every
quality that makes up the "sale-toppers"
at Kansas City and Chicago, with the sin
gle exception of scale, can be purchased
In his sales at from $1.00 to $200, and the
calves of these eows, under conditions
preva.lent In the corn-belt, develop the

Swine Pri%es at the American Royal.
Swine breeders are rapidly arranging the

details and premium lists for their particl ..
patlon In the American Royal next fall. A
meeting of the executive committee of the
American Berkshire Association and rep
resentatives of various Poland-China asso

ciations held In this city accomplished
considerable Important work. The amount
of money available for common premiums
was �2,000, half of which was given by
the Kansas City Stock Yards Company,
and $500 by the Berkshire Association, and
$500 by the Poland-China breeders. It was

decided not to ask for special premiums
untU the outcome of the crop season 13
demonstrated, but It Is probable that as

much as $2,000 will be raised for special
premiums,

THE LIST OF PRIZES
The elallslftcation and distribution of

the regular prize money 8.8 made tolJows:
Boar, '2 years old or over; flv. prl�•• ot

$20. $16, $12, $8, and $i. .

same scale and quality as calves from
cows whose ancestors have never been
outside the more favored region. Cata-.
logues are now out and may be had by
writing to C. R. Thomas, 225 West 12th
St., Kansas City, Mo.

Publlc . Sales of Berkshlres.
The breeders of Berkshlres are rapidly

becoming convinced that the public sale
is the best agency for disposing of' surplus
stock to the best advantage for both seller
and buyer. All who have had experience In
the eonduct of well-advertised public sales
of Berkshlres have repeatedly demonstrat
ed the fact that Berkshlres of quality,
worthy of a breeding animal, If properly
fitted and of seasonable age for the time
of year the sale Is held, wiJI sell for all
they are worth.
Each succeeding l!Jublic sale held stimu

lates the general desire of breeders who
can rals good Berkshlres to cooperate with
other breeders In the holding of fall and"
February sales. •

The following dates for public sales of
Berkshires, to be held in 1902, nave been
reported to the office: .

Aug. 6, 1902-A. J. Lovejoy & Son, Ros
coe, 111.-
August 8, 1902-Comblnatlon sale, Kansas

City, Mo.
-August 27, 1902-Comblnation State Fair
sale. Des Moines, Iowa.
September 17, 1902-Comblnatlon State

Fair sale, Indianapolis, Ind.; Manager Geo.
W. Jessup, Rockville, Ind.
September 22, 1902-Comblnatlon State

Fair sale, Louisville, Ky.; Manager, J.
Lewis Letterle. Harrods Creek, Ky.
October 1, 1902-Comll.lnation State Fair

sale, at Springfield, Ill.
October 22 and 23, 1902-Comblnatlon Hog

Show sale, Kansas City, Mo.
October 28, 1902-Geo. W. Jessup, Rock-

vlJl�fud ..

October 30 1902-Comblnation sale, In
dianapolis, ind.; manager, Geo. W. Jes
sup, Rockville, Ind.
November 6, 1902-Comblnatlon sale, East

St. Louis, II!.; manager, C. H. C. Ander
son, Carlinville, Ill.
November 11, 1902-.Comblnatlon sale,

Omaha, Neb.; manager, W, A. Apperson.
Tecumseh. Neb.
December 3, 1902-Comblnation sale, Chi

cago, Ill.; manager, A. J. Lovejoy, Roscoe,
Ill.
February, 1903.-J. A. Leland, Springfield,

Ill.
For fui-ther Information address the gen

tlemen named above or the clerk of the

�8�ve sales, Charles F. Mills, Springfield,

Parks' Cloverlea Farm Sale.
On the 16th Inst. Mr. W. O. Parks held

his second annual farm sale at Cloverlea
Farm, located near Atchison, Kans. and
despite the rainy day there was, a faIr at
tendance and the stock quickly disposed of
at fair figures. The stock offered for sale
was In thin eondttron and was mainly
grades, and while the prices reallzed were
not as much as was expected, stili on
the whole, It may be considered a very
successful sale. Mr. Parks In disposing of
his grade stuff is making room for his
pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus cattle, of which
he already has a splendid herd. The auc
tioneers for the day were Colonels Harsh
berger and Sparks, and the general re
sult of the day's sale Is as follows:
Five horses sold for $297, an aver

age of $59.40, nine hogs sold for $106.50, an

average of �11.83; five milk cows sold for
$145.50, an average of $29.10; two Shorthorn
bulls sold for $128, an average of $64; one
Hereford bull sold for $90, an average or
$90; two Aberdeen-Angus bulls sold tor
$297.50, an average of $148.75; twenty-four
grade Angus bulls sold for $804, an average
of $33.50; eighty grade Shorthorn cows sold
tor $2,620, an average of $32.75; twenty na
tive heifers sold for $348.75, an average of
�17.44; twenty grade Angus sold tor. $600, an
average of $30; twenty-five black natives
sold for $550, an average of $2t; fifteen
grade Angus steers sold for $450, an aver
age of $30; twenty-six nattve steers sold
for $503.50, an average of $19.37.
Among the purchasers were the folJaw

Ing: C. H. Butler, Frankfort, Kans.; T.
M. White, Willis, Kans.; C. E. Whittaker
Troy, Kans.; E. Thorne, Farmington:
Kans.; J. F: Underwood, R. F. D. No.2,
Atchison, Kans.; Ed. Nation, Warsaw
Mo.; M. J. Fitzpatrick, Potter, Kans.;
Chas. E. Sutton, Russell, Kans.; John M.
Price, Atchison, Kans.; R. D. Lenman
Atchison Kans.; H. C. KIng, Atchison'
Kans.; ,A. E. Cromwell, Atchison, Kans.;
Chas, Christian, Atchison, Kans.; and
Sheffield Ingalls and W. W. Guthrie, of
Atchison, K!lns. The last two bought
horses.
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Charles Butler, the well-known breeder
ot Angus cattle at Frankfort, Karis. had
eighteen head of Doddles on the market Prospective b'I[ers ot high-class bulls
on April 11, which averaged 1,329 pounds, will be Inte e t I th d tl t
and sold to the packers for $7,15, topping

r sen e new aver' semen

the market and being the highest since
of the Valley Grove Shorthorns owned by

June ot 1882, They Were long yearlings
T., P. Babst & Sons; Auburn (R. F. D.),
Shawnee County, Kansas. They have on

and twos, and had been fed five months, hand a car-load of registered bulls, 12 to
making a gain of 460 pounds each during 20 months old, several of which are pure
this time. They 'were fed on corn and Scotch and suitable for herd-headers,
olI-meal.'

-

These bulls are sired by .the famous Valley
Grove herd-bulls, .Lord Mayor 112727 and

There Is another "New Richmond In the Knight Valentine 157068. both famous
Field" In the line of nve stock auctioneers, Scotch bulls. The young bulls are ollered
who desires to hang up his sign In the In lots to suit purchasers and at reduced
Kansas Farmer as one of the successful prices, If sold within the next thirty days,
Karisaa auctioneers, Col. John Daurn, I ddltl t b I th t f f
Nortonville. Kans., who has lieen enjoying sr�e: the�n ar� �u�g,Of ,':ia�s, �hlc�m��:
a splendid patronage In ,Kansas and Mls- spendld Individuals, 'and whose breeding
sourl, but desires to extend his line ot shows from two to' five Scotch top crosses,
business to pure-bred stock sales. There- This Is an extraordinary lot of bulls trom
fore he Is now ready to book dates with a noted herd and ,Is as rare an opportun
breeder" who are now contemplating hold- Ity as will be ollered for buyers at private
Ing public sales. sale In the near future. See advertlsemnt

on page 478.

The Auguetu. 8al. of 8horthorn••
Owing to the small crowd of buyers In

attendance the large consignment ot
young buils ollered the lateness ot the
season, and the fact that the animals were

'not up to regulation condition tor a Kan
sas City sale, the Shorthorn ollerlng of
Geo. H. Augustus. of Paris, Ill" on April
15, was not remarkable for the high prices
received, The, females were all sold, but
the -Iow prices prevailing for the bulls did
not seem to warrant a continuation of the

sale� and arter the disposal of forty-seven
heaa. of both sexes, the sale was stopped
In favor ot private barter. The torty
seven head 'brought $4,480, an average ot
196.32. Ot these thirty-eight were cows and
helters, which brought '$3,665, or an aver

age .or $93.55. The nine bulls sold tor $825,
averaging 191.66. .

,The top of the cows
: In the sale was

Roan Beauty, by Orange Chief 12Q385, out

ot Sally Bentley, by 3d Green Hill KnlJl'ht
92663, tracing back to Imp. Dulclbella...�who
brought $210, and was bought by .1:1.. E.

Hayes, Olathe, Kans. Three of .the bulls
brought $125 each, the, highest price
brought for bulls. Those who made pur
chases at this sale were as tollows:
T E'. Grider, Merwin, Mo.; C. F. Wolt

& Son Ottawa. Kans.; Wm. Storey, Le

napah,'Ind. T.;H. E. Hayes. Olathe, Kans.;
Jt'. G. Bates, Bates City. Mo.; C. A. Nev
Ius Chiles, Kans.; C. W. Garhart. Salls

bur)" Mo.: T. S. Paris, Jellerson, Okla.;
Z. T. Milburn, Kearney, Mo.; S. E. Wor

nail,' Kansas City, Mo.; J. W. Jackson,
Edgerton, Ka.na.; John Payne, Kansas

City, Mo.; Chas. G. Wheeler, Nortom·lIIe.
Kans.; John Goepfert. Perry, Ka�s.; Wm.

Herr, Kansas City, Mo. .

lil ' with :. remarkable <demand and are

.efilng higher than betore thelle new-tan
gled things became tashlonable. One Im
portant teature has been the remarkable
Inquiry on account of the British-Boer
war. Thousands ot horses have been sent
abroad during the last two years, and as

the war Is still In progress the demand Is

yet good. 'J. "e demand has been excep
tionally good on domestic account and
good horses are relatively scarce. The

high prices have caused a sharp decline In

the usual torelgn demand.

Gossip About Stock.
Among the rising breeders of Heretords

In the Mld;'lle West Mr. T. C. Sawyer, of
Lexington, Mo.. now attracts considerable
attention. His herd Is numbered among
the good ones of the Middle West.

The noted Hereford bull, Wild Tom,
owned by' C. A. Stannard, and noted as

one of the greatest sires of the day, Is
dead. It Is said that the late C. S. Cross,
when owner of the Sunny Slope herd, re

fusea $20,OW for Wild Tom.

The Quality Herd of Herefords, owned

by Mr. W. B. Waddell, Lexington. Mo:, Is

what Its name Implies. The herd-bulls are

Grove Briton and Hestod 56th. The herd
Is not a large one, but Is big In all the
attributes that constitute great Herefords.

More horses are lost each year by colic
than all other diseases combined. Would
It not be well to keep a remedy right ot!
the farm ready for use at any minute? The

Security Stock Food Company warrant Se

curity Colic Cure to cure or money refund
.ed, See their advertisement In another
column.Pure-bred Cattle Sales.

In 1901 there were 1,207 head ot pure-bred
cattle sold In Chicago, at an average price
of $408.77 per head. The sales for 1902 up
to datc aggregate 847 head at an average
of $a42.84. This dec-rease In average Is at
tributed to the large number ot cheaper
animals sold and to the Red Polled sale,
In which the average price was more than
50 per cent less than the average ot either
of the other beet breeds.
Last year the Shorthorn!! averaged

$640.14; Heretords, $289.60; Angus, $308.69;
Galoways, $285. For this yel!-r the tollow

Ing will show the number ot each breed
and the average price paid:
Two hundred and ninety-five ,Shorthorns

brought $109.140; average ,:169.96; 225 Angus
brought $81.796; average $363.53; 269 Here

fords brought $88.549; average $329.18: 58

Rpd • Polled brought $10.905; average $188;
847 head brought $290.390; average $342.84.
Since January, 1 there have been five

public sales ot Shorthorns. tour ot Here

fords, three of Angus, and one of Red
Polled cattle. this being the first time the
Red"Polls were ever sold at auction In Chi

cago. On January 7 the record price for a

Hereforo bull at auction was paid tor Per
tectlon. Dale. his sire, sold privately for

$10,000. On February 5 the reC'orll-breaklng
prices for Angus were paid when the he�f
er Blackcap Judy went under the hammer
at $6.300 and the bull Prince Ito at $9,100.

The Peoria Shorthorn Sale.
The Shorthorn sale at Peoria. 111., was

attended by a good crowd though the

prices were not very high. The averages

by consignments are as folows:
A. J. RYDEN'S SUMMARY.

Eleven females brought $4,390; average

$399'��A COTTTNGHAM;S SUMMARY.
Thlrtv-one females brought $4.610: av

erage $148,34; ten bulls brought $1,480; av

erage $148; forty-one animals brought
$6,090; average $148.20.

A. M. JAYNES' SUMMARY.
Twplve females brought $1.7aO: average

$144.17: seven bulls brought $'.150: average
$135.71: nineteen animals brought $2,680; av
erage $141.

'

W H. PAUI/S SUMMARY.
Five females brought $655; average $135;

one bull brought $45; six animals brought
$700; average $116.66.

J. E. HIT,L'S SUMMARY.
'Two temales brought $225; average $112.50.
Ira Cottingham ot Eden, Ill., who man

aged the sale, will manage another combi
nation offering at Peoria on May 21.

. Col. G. M. Casey, through his manager,
E. B. Mitchell, has purchased from J. G.

Robbins & Sons, of Horace, Ind., the great
Shorthorn bull, Choice Goods and the

noted show females. Ruberta and helter

calf, Clcely and heifer calf, Clarissa. and
Lad's Gpldte at a very long price. The

bull Is said to have brought In excess of
$12.000, while the females brought equally
long prices. The fi�ures at w!llch the

transaction was made are private, but It Is
the greatest transa.ctlon In this .countrv
since the palmy days .9f the, 70's.

E. S: Kirkpatrick & Son, ot Wetlsvllle,
Kans.. write us . that they have recently
received a fine 2-year-old Shropshire ram',
sired by the famous Imp. Mainspring (424)
116676 and out of a Nave ewe, purchased
at th'e Jones Shropshire sale at Indianap
olis, Ind. Mainspring was a great show

sheep In the hands of Geo. Allen. his Im

porter, and Is now at the head of' the
r-holee fiock of Brown Bros., Scottsville,
N. Y. This ram will succeed Look Me
Over at the head of Clover Nook flock,
which Is made up principally of grand
daughters of the noted rams Imp. Proud
Saloplan and Lord Hamburg, which will
make a combination of the finest bred

Shropshlres In the West.

The McGavock combination sale ot Aber
deen-Angus cattle at Chicago, gave the tol

lowing general averages: Thirty-six bulls,
$6,055, average $168.19; fifty-one females,
$10,170, average $199.43; eighty-seven ani

mals, $16,225, average $186.60. Jilt 10th :t9971

brought the highest price for cows and

ot the sale, the price paid by George Shaw

yer, of Lewiston, Ill., being $600. The high
est price for bulls was ,:150, paid for Jubal

41588, bought by E. E. Gwinn, of Oakland,
Ill. The sale was uOOer the management
of W. C. McGavock, and the auctioneers
were Cols. F. M. "oods, Carey M. JonesJ
J. W. Sparks, and Silas Igo. Prices' rule,a
at a good average, nothing going at sen

sational figures, but the whole sale de

noting a goou, healthy condition In the An

gus cattle business.

Capt. O. E. Morse, of Mound City, has

long been known as a breeder of Short
horns and Poland-Chinas,· and upon hiS
beautiful residence farm adjacent to the

city he bas some good things of bOl.1
breeds. Owing to the fact that his boys
have all grown up aOO entered the busi
ness world for themselves, Captain Morse
does not maintain as large a herd as for

merly, but he has never lost his Interest
In breeding nor ..Is love for the Shorthorns.
Aside from live stock matters It Is a real

'pleasure to visit at the Morse farm, where
one meets the true brand of Kansas hos

pitality. Captain Morse now has the
�ffierlcan Royal prize-winning bull, Orange
Lad 171599, at the head of his herd, and

expects great things of him.

Messrs. W. T. & H. R. Clay, ot Pla ••s
burg, Mo., announced combination sale of
their finely-bred Cruickshank Shorthorns
on May 14, at the Kansas City pavilion.
Mr. W. T. Clay, who makes of this a dis"

perslon sale for his entire herd, Is an old
breeder ot large experience, who has
gathered about him a herd of Scotch-top
ped ad Bates Shorthorns of great quality
and eveness. He will offer his entire hero,
conslst,ng of forty-one cows 3 to 8 years
old, some with calves at foot, six bred 2-
year-old heifers; twelve heifers 7 to 12
montns old, and sixteen bulls 12 to 24
months old. Mr. H. R. Clay consigns
twenty head. The entire offel'lng consists
of Butterl ..es, Secrets, Orange Blossoms,
March Violets, Lady Gunters, Young
Marys. Pn"llIses, Rubys, and Rose ot
Sharons, largely bred to his great Cruick
shank herd-bUll Courtier 2d, which Is said
to be Oil,e of the best Cruickshank bulls
now living. A recent visit to these herds
.howed .. quality, !\nllh, and ,breedlna th..t

Shorthorns at South Omaha.
The Shorthorn bull sale at the pavilion

at South Omaha last week was attenqed
by a fair number ot farmers and ranch
men. The bidding was not very fast, ow

Ing, doubtless, to the number of bulls to

be offered, many believing that they would
be able to buy at their own prices. A few

of the good ones found ready responses
and went at fair prices. There were, how

ever, plenty of opportunity to get good
bulls at from $75 to $85. The older bulls
went begging for bids, several going at
beef prices, and were bought for this pur
pose. Several ot these were extra good
Individuals and were guaranteed as good
breeders. The average price was satisfac

tory to the sellers. Thin bulls Invariably
sell at low figures. '

The number and averages are as follows:
58 bulls brought �,900; averaged ......$101.72
7 cows brought 435,; averaged...... 62.14

85 head brought 6;335;averaged $ 97.46

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewaz:d

for any case of Catarrh that can notl be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
,F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last flfteen years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi
ness transactions and financially able to

carry out any obllgatlons made by their

���jt & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo, O.
I IWalding, Kinnan & Marvin. Who esa e

Dru2glsts, Toledo, O.
Hairs Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Price, 75c per bot

tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials

friiall's Family Pills are the best.

Horses Higher.
Good horses are selling higher than

they have for a long time, which complete
ly upsets the predictions made a few years

ago by the calamlty-howlel'll who said that
'the advent ot bicycles, trolley cars and
automobiles would put the horse on the
.helf. Th. fact II, 1'004 hon....r. m.r.t·

Stone's Dispersion Sale.

Ie ,at onoe satl,tactory ,to the eye and
tcueh ae well' &1 oOItipllmentary to' the
breedlng 8K1ll ot'the brothers 'Clay. It Is
to be regretted that W. T. Clay has'de
cided to' abandon the breeder's art be
cause or pressure ot other duties, but his
loAs to the Shortho,rn fraternity will re
sult In a spread or: his fine herd among
other breeders, who could not otherwise
secure It. -

A NERVOUS WRECK
A Wiscoifsln Young Man Cured

of St.' Vitus' Dance 'and
Partial Paralysis.

William J. Willlams, of No. 660 }dU
ford Road, Watertown, Wis., was cured
of S,t. Vit).lS' dance' and partial par.alysis
by the use of Dr. Wllliams' Pink Pilla
for Pale People after eight different doc
tors and speclallsts had given him up as

Incurable. He said to a reporter:'
'''I suffered for eight years with St.

Vitus' dance and partial paralysis. My
right side was entirely paralyzed. I
could not walk without dragging that
foot and after gol� a short distance
I was all tired out. After a -whtle
I lost the entire use of my right arm. r
had no appetite, could not sleep well and
was not much good to myself or any
body else. I belleve my condition was

caused by overstudy, and worry' over a
severe lllness of my mother. For neariy
four years I was under treatment by
physicians and speclallsts, eight in all,
but they did not help me' 'and finally' I
was giv�n up as incurable.
"Thinking the healthy air of the coun

try -In which I was born, Wales, would.
be of benefit to me, my mother took me

there' but I did no.t seem' -to improve.
Finally, however, before ,we returned ·to
this country, a friend recommended Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
My disease was stubborn but after I had
taken this wonderful' remedy for six
weeks I found I was. getting better. I
continued the use of t�e pills and now
am entirely well. I liave recommended
them to many people and. can not praise
them too highly."
If Dr. Williams PJnk Pills for Pale

People can effect a cure, in so severe
a case as that above it is reasonably
certain that they will do as much for
lesser nervous troubles. They are an

unfailing specific for such diseases as

locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.
Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, nervous headache, the after-effects
of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale
and sallow complexions and all, forms
of weakness either in male or female.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are sold by all druggists, or direct from
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec
tady, N. Y., fifty cents a box; six boxes
for two dollars and a half. Be sure and
getthe genuine; substitutes never cured
anybody.

The Montana Stock <1rowers' Associa
tion, which just closed Its sessions at Miles
City, passed a number of resolutions,
among them being the Chicago Live Stock
Excha.nge proposition extending time limit
ot cattle on cars from twenty-eight to
forty hours. The Texas Cattle Raisers'
Association, the National Live Stock MSO
clatlon, the Western South Dakota Stock
Gr-owers' Association, and practically ev
ery Important live stock 'body In the land
has endorsed this proposition, and It Is
high time that Congress"was giving heed
to these demands of practical cattlemen.

We call attention to the advertisement In
this week'S ,Kansas Farmer on page 461
to the dispersion sale ot James C.' Stone�
Leavenworth, Kans. Havlhg recently sola
his farm and having to glve/ossesslon on
May 1, 1002, he Is' compelle to make a

dispersion and clearing sale ot all of his
personal property, Includlng the herd of
Shortho'rn cattle. The Falrholme herd or
Shorthorn cattle owned by Mr. Stone Is
one ot the oldest and best herds In the
State. For many years annual public
sales were held. but during recent years
the herd has been reduced and the cream
of the breeding still retained. It will be a
great opportunity for 'buyers for the rea
son that none but the best herd-bulls have
been used In the stock during the' last
quarter ot a, century. Remember the sale
will be held at the tarm three miles south
ot Leavenworth on Monday, April 28.

Mr. H. W. McAfee, proprlet.or of Pros
pect Farm ot Clydesdale horses, Poland
China hogs and Shorthorn cattle and own
er of one or the largest stock barns In
Kansas, located on West Sixth Street near
Topeka, Informs us that he has made sev
eral very satisfactory sales' recently.
Among the Shorthorn cattle sold we no
tice Vanquish 121425, a straight Crulck
sha�k, and Rosa, Red'2d, both sold to Mr
Cahan, Kingfisher, Okla. Mr. W. S. Hydes
of North Dakota ,bought the Cruickshank
Rob 172894 liy Vanquish out ot Marian, who
Is now 11 months old. Alena with tour
Cruickshank tops went to the same party.
The Clydesdale stallion, Col. Ma.tthews
9060, now In his third year, and a regts
tered Clydesdale mare were both sold to
A. E. Dickinson, Meriden, Kans. Mr. Mc
Afee thinks this sta,llion was as fine a
horse as was ever raised In the State. Mr.
McAfee still has six extra good young
bulls of his solid red Cruickshank and
Crulckahank top breeding tor sale.

show-bull Valley Champion 110477 who, won
first and sweepstakes at the Blue-grass'
Exposition,' Creston, Iowa, and was junior
champion over aIt beef breeds at the Iowa
State J:t'alr In the same year. Gillster's
third dam was Scottish Flora, by Imp.
Scotchman and out of Imp. Flora 17th,
bred by A. Cruickshank. Gloster was al
ways noted for his good disposition. thrift
and great breeding qualities. His potency
as a sire Is such that It Is a comparatively
easy matter to select his get from a hert!

(Contlml�d on page 466.)

We had the pleasure, not long since, or
visiting the Meadow Brook Farm ot 1,1080

acresl near Yates Center, Kans., and In
spect ng Mr. F. H. Conger's herd ot fine
Shorthorn cattle. This herd Is made up
largely ot St. Valentine blood gotten by
St. Valentine 12th, one ot the best sons
of old St. Valentine, and Is now headed
by Lavender's Best 151639. This gives a
blood combination which characterizes It
selt by excel_ent size, style, and finish, and
very thick flesh. Mr. Conger Is a gentle
man whom It Is a pleasure to know and
",ho has a quality of stock that Is at
once a satisfaction to himself and cus

tomers, and a 'credit to the Shorthorn
breed. As will b" noticed In his advertise
ment on page 475., ·he still has a number
of both bulls and heifers ot his fine type
and breeding for sale, and we can say
from a personal Inspection that they are

bargains at the pl.'lces asked. It wUI pay
any prospective purchaser to visit this
herd or write Mr. Conger for pedigrees
and prices.

We call attention to, the advertisement
of C. H. Butler, Franktort, Kans., which
appears this week. He advertises high
grade Aberdeen-Angus cattle trom one ot
the highest graded herds In the United
States-a herd that has ,Itself, ·01' through
Its progeny produced more market-topping
steers than any herd In the United States.
He Is now ollerlng for ready sale fifty high
grade Aberdeen-Angus bull!!!, coming year
old; also fifty yearling heifers. These bulls
and heifers are practically full-bloods, be
ing thlrty-one-thlrty-seconds 'pure and are
the get of such" registered herd-bulls as

Hummel 23993, Ebblt 31509, Heather Lad of
Estill 2d 17440. and others of similar breed
Ing. It will be remembered that only re-..
cently Mr. Butler sold a car-load of Angus
steers In Kansas City at an average of
1,329 pounds for $7,15, topping the market
tor the highest since June 1882. They were

yearlings and 2-year-okis. _,They had been
fed 175 days and Qurlng the last 105 days
gained 119 pound!! each. This Is the class
of cattle that are produced from the stock
ollered by Mr. Butler. He will be pleased
to have Ii call or'correspondence from any
of our reader!; Interested In the purchase
of this class of stock. See advertisement
on page 478.

This week we print a picture ot the great
Shorthorn herd-bull Gloster 137952, which
did such excellent service In the Glenwood
herd of C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kans., and
helped to make It famous. Gloster was

sll'ed by Luther Adams' Royal Gloster
117199 by Imp. Ducal Crown 97149 and out
ot that wonderful cow Queen G1ams by
Bonnie Bcott out ot Rosemary 4th wllosB
dam raised seventeen calves and then went
to the butcher &II a tat cow.' Gloster's
••oon4 4&m ".. 'ootUlh Queen b;r the

James c.

On MONDAY, APRIL 28, I will sell at
publlc auction, everYthing on the farm,
three miles south of Leavenworth, Kans.,
on Lawrence Road, comprising House
hold Goods. Farm Machinery and 'Stock,
as follows: Sewing Machines, Beds,
Bureaus, Washstands, Chairs, Billlard
Table, Churns, ,Refrig�t:ators, Ice Boxes,
Hat Racks, Stoves, Lawn Benches, Milk
Cans, Lard Press, Sausage Grinder, etc.;
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Wheel
barrow Seeder, Scalding Tub, Garden
Tools, Com Sheller and two Grinders,'
three sets of Wagon and Buggy Har
ness, Saddles and Bridles; Farm Wagon,
Top Buggy, Mowing Machine, two Buck
Rakes, etc.
ELEVEN HORSES, from colts to

brood mares. TWENTY-SEVEN GRADE
YEARLING STEERS and HEIFERS.
TEN THOROUGHBRED SHORTHORN
BULLS. ELEVEN THOROUGHBRED
YEARLING HEIFERS. TWENTY-
FIVE THOROUGHBRED SHORT·
HORN COWS, either with calves at
their sides or due to calve in a few
weeks. Thirty grown Hogs, fifteen of
which are Sows with litters of pigs, and
fifteen are Gilts and Barrows, _one
thoroughbred Poland-China Boar. Two
Sn.etland Ponies. Three Shropshlres,
pure blood Sheep-one Buck and two
Ewes.

.

Everybody Invited to this, my last,
Ioubllc sale, and will try and make the
day agreeable. The sale wlll begin
promptly' at NINE o'clock, and a lunch
will be served at noon.

TER,MS.-8lx months at 8 per cent
on Bums of over ten dollars. Address,

.Tums C. STOW••
Leavenworth, KuI •
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formation of good character; the two go Ihand In hand. Without the influence of

good society the work of the home is
made many times more dimcult.
The Importance of making the )lest Say'lng Time and Los'lng Health

possible use of the period of childhood, •

as the impressions then made are the
most lasting, leads me to ask the ques

tion, Do we, as a Grange, as a society
Whose inlluence Is for good, lend that

NATIONAL GRANGE. Inlluence and assistance to the home at
Master Aaron Jones, south Bendi/nd. as early a period in this Ufe work as we
Lecturer N. J. Bacheller, Concord, . H.

< should?Secretary .. John< Trimble, 514 F st., Washington, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE. My subject Is the formation of char-

h tt acter as an object of the Grange. In
Master E. W. westgate.M:t �g' declaring our purposes to the world theLecturer A. P. Reardon, c ou .

secretary Geo. Black, Olathe. first specific object named that .we
should endeavor to accompUsh is, "to
develop a better and higher manhood
and womanhood among ourselves." We

might change this to read "to develop a

better and higher standard of character

among ourselves," and express the same

meaning practically..
This Is an educational problem, one in

which the training of the mind Is not
the principal object sought, but the ones

that Instill into our hopes, our alms, our
desires, those habits by which we are

known, that are fixed and rooted deep
Into our very nature and being, forming
what we truly are ourselves,· the dlstinc·
tive qualities we have chosen to build
our life record upon.
The formation of good character is

the foundation work upon which all oth
er education must rest to accomplish the
good that It should accomplish. The
student that does not possess those hab
its and qualities that form a good char

acter, Is not the successful student in
school or through life. If we attain sue

cess In any line we never cease to wear

the title of student. The agricultural
student finds his school for training in
the Grange, which ever holds before his
mind the beauty and harmony of the
wondrous works of nature that surround
him In his dally walks of life.
The Grange teaches him that moral

and mental worth rank above worldly
wealth and honors. It teaches him true

loyalty to his country and to be faithful
In the discharge of those Inalienable

rights and duties that belong to every
American citizen, rals{n� him above the

petty prejudices of partisanship that he

may seek the greater good of all ..
All the lessons that the Grange en

deavorB"to Impress upon the minds of its
members are of the highest type; to the
thoughtful member new lessons and add
ed beauty are seen in them, however
often they may be read. The depth ot
thought and beautiful portrayal before
the mind by simple illustration of the
uses of the most common implements of
labor apply forcibly in the formation of
character to the one seeking to improve
his habits of life. What member ever

heard the Grange regularly closed with
out being admonished to be a quiet,

A. P. REARDON, peaceful citizen, and to keep himself 01"
Lecturer Kansas State Grange. herself unspotted from the world?

• Is formation of character the highest
Formation of Character the High�st Ob- object of the Grange? All the objects of

jeet of the Grange. the Grange are worth our best efforts to
Character is the strongly marked, dts- obtain, yet what would any or all others

tlnctlve qualities of a person, impressed be to us if we do not possess good char

either by nature or habit. In all char- acter. We would not, we could not en

acters there are the qualities which dis- joy the teachings of the order, we would

tinguish them either for good or bad, or, have no appreciation of the good there

the one p'ossessed of character, the other is in them. To my mind the formation

,lacking In character.
.

of character Is the highest object of the
Fortunate is the child who inherits Grange, the foundation upon which all

distinctive qualities for good; he enters others must rest.
life with the foundation for his building J. L. MENDENHALL.

(character) already laid. Unfortunate
indeed is the child whose inheritance is
not of those qualities upon which he
may build for good. He has his own

foundation to lay. Before this can be
done he must clear away or overcome

his inheritance that he may build a solid
foundation.
Character-building is a life work that

engages us all; commencing with child
'hood, ending only with life, or in some

cases in the feebleness of old age. This
work must commence in the home, and
there nourished and cultivated all
through life, assisted by society and the
influence of the world about us. . Good
society stands next to the home in the

'ronge IDeportmmt.
_

.

".For 1M good oJ our order, our count", andman-

'/f,(oo: _

cOliilucted by E. W. Westgate, Master Kansas State

Grange,Manhattan,Kaus., towhom all correspondence
for·thls department should be addressed. News from

Kalis,s Granges Is especially solicited.

Advance Grange Reorganized. .

In, accordance with previous arrange

ments made by Bro. A. E. Dickenson, of
Indian Creek Grange, and myself, I took
the train for a station called Kilmer, on

.

the edge of Shawnee County, on Mon

day, March 24, where I found Brother
Dickenson In waiting with his carriage.
By this time It was dark, so we started
for Indian Creek Grange, a distance of

about five miles. On our arrival there
it was about 8.30 o'clock and we found
a good size' audience in waiting as the

meeting had been advertised as a.: public
one.
Brother Cecil, the worthy master,

called the audience to order and made a

few very appropriate remarks, and then
called upon me to explain the objects
and purposes of the order, which I did
to the best of my ablllty and I hope it
may redound to the good of the order
at that place. This grange had not been

meeting for several months, but I hope
from my visit with them and the zeal
manifested by some there that night,
that the grange may be revived and
commence with the spring-time to build
up and add more to Its number. At the
close and after a general handshake I

accompanied Brother Dickenson to his
elegant home seven miles distant, and

the next day held a public meeting at
Seal schoolhouse, in Shawnee County,
near the Jackson and Jefferson County
line. After the meeting we called for

joiners and received the appUcations qf
llfteen. Another meeting was arranged
for on Wednesday evening, and ten more
names were added. I then reorganized
old Advance Grange with twenty-five
new members, and as a starter elected
their officers and installed them.
We found several very earnest work

ers and the most arduous of all was Bro.
A. E. Dickenson, who fixed the dates
and did much to make these meetings a

success. After they get their new sup
piles we promised to go back and give
them the secret work and get them
started. This was my' first work after
a very severe sick spell of several
weeks.

Massachusetts

SEEDS
We are headquarters for thOle Oarden
Seedl for which our Stat� II famous:

DANVERS ONIONS,
MARBLBHBAD SQUASHBS, .

PBABODY CABBAGBS, Etc.

Our Flower Seeds and Sweet Peas you
know about. Our Illustrated Seed Cata
logues are Free-you want one.

M. B. FAXON,
FLOWER SEED SPECIALIST,

31 StRte Street, Boston, Mass.

Granges O.rganized,
Herewith is a statement of new

granges organized and granges reorgan
ized from October 1, 1901, to March 31,
1902, both inclusive:

California 1 New Hampshire.. 5
Colorado 4 New York 13
Illinois 1 Ohio 10
Indiana 5 Oregon 12
Iowa 2 Pennsylvania..... S
Kansas ..........., South Carolina.... 2
Maine 12 , Vermont 4
Maryland 41 Washington 9
Michigan 46 -'-

Minnesota II Total. 144

Granges reorganized In same perlod 44
New granges organized from October
1, 1900, to March 31. 1901 106

Granges reorganized from Ootober 1,
1900. to March 31, 1901 31

JOHN TRIMBLE,
Secretary National Grange.

Senators by Direct Vote.

We think we have reason for encour

agement In the matter of election of
United States Senators by direct vote of
the people when its opponents are re

duced to such arguments as were given
by the honorable Senator from New
York when he cited the Inequality of the
votes in the different States as a reason
against the change. That the inequallty
exists can not be denied, that. It will
continue to exist is evident, for the time
will never come when the smaller

S.tates, like Nevada and Delaware will
consent· to give up their right to equal
representation in the United States Sen-

POOR E'CONOMY I
THJC QUIOI( WAY TO BE OUBIID

of stomach "trouble" is to begin at once
the use of Dr. Pierce's GoldeD! Medical
Discovery. This medicine cures forty·
nine out of llfty people who try It faith·
fully and fairly. There is only one

chance in fifty that it won't completely
cure you. There is no chance in the
world that it wlll not benefit you. "Gold
en Medical Discovery" always helps,
and almost always cures. But It needs
perseverance to overcome conditions
which have taken years to produce. The
case of Rev. W. H. Patterson given
above is a good lllustration of the need
of persistence. The first bottle or two
didn't help him, the medicine even made
him feel worse and he stopped Its use

just at the critical time. Despair drove
him back to It. and he bought half a.

dozen bottles of the "Dlscovecy"
enough for a fair trial-and he was
cured. It's a wise thing to buy enough
medicine at the start to insure Its per
slstent use. But where there Is, one per
son who uses two or three bottles of
"Golden Medical Discovery" without

appreciable benefit there
are a hundred who write,
"I felt better after the
first few doses of the

,

medicine and continued
to improve until I was

completely cured."
"I had been sick for

two years with indiges
tion and nervous deblUty,
and had taken medicine
from my family doctor
for a long time without
much benefit," writes Mrs.
W. H. Peebles, of Luck
now, S. Car. "Was In
duced by my husband to
consult Dr. Pierce, by Iet
ter. You advised me to
take 'Golden Medical Dis·
covery,' and: 'Favorite
Prescription,' which 1 did,
and, to my great surprise,
after taking ,i!lx_ bottles I
was cured. My husband
has not paid one cent in
doctor's bllls for me since.

I took the medicine nearly two years
ago." -

GENERAL DEBILITY

is a very common and natural result of
dyspepsia or stomach "trouble." When
the stomach and digestive and nutritive
tracts are diseased, the food eaten is not
asslmiIated, as a result the body loses
nutrition and this loss of nutrltlon Is
marked in the wasting of flesh and loss
of strength.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dlscov

ery cures diseases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition.
It enables the perfect digestion and as
simllatlon of food, so that the strength
is restored by the only means known to
nature-by the nutrition derived from
food. The whole body feels and shows
the change. The lost flesh is regained,
the lost strength recovered, and there
is new vitality and vigor.
Sick men or women are invited to con

sult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and... so
obtain the opinion of a specialist of long
experience and great success In the
treatment and cure of disease. This of
fer of free consultation by letter is
specially urged upon the attention of
those suffering from chronic forms of
disease, and who have failed to find a
cure by the use of other means. All
correspondence Is held as strictly pri·
vate and sacredly confidential. Address,
Dr. R. V. Pierce,' Buffalo, N. Y.
Don't be deceived into trading a sub

stance for a shadow. Any SUbstitute of
fered as "just as good" as "Golden Med
leal Discovery" Is a shadow of that med
icine. There are cures behind every
claim made for the "Discovery," which
no "just as good" medicine can show.

THE BEST MEDICAL BOOI( FREE.

Dr Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing more than a thou
sand large pages and over 700 illustra
tions Is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Senu
thlrty-one t-cent stamps for the cloth
bound volume, or only twenty-one
stamps for the book in paper covers.

Address, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

The man who ate his breakfast over
night to save time in the morning was

not a whit more foolish than is, the man

who eats his lunch at his desk while he
works "to save time," or because he"s in
a hurry. Nature won't be hurried. U
you try to hurry her or overdrive her
she balks. Eat regularly and reasonably,
and she provides the juices necessary
for digestion. Try to work and eat at
the same time and she refuses to provide
the needed juices for digestion, .wlthout
which the food which should sustain life
becomes an Injury to the health it
should promote. ,

Even the people who take time to go
to lunch carry their business with them,

.

as a rule, and are satisfied to shovel into
the stomach in ten minutes food which
requires two or three hours for digestion.

[J

The consequence Is indigestion, stomach
"trouble," loss of vital force and general
debility, and the American people be

coming a nation of "dyspeptics."
A NATIONAL PERIL.

..

If it be true (and it Is) that no man Is
stronger than his· stomach, dyspepsia,
the national disease, is a national dan
ger. Unchecked and uncured it man

aces the strength of a nation which Is
made up of units, a large percentage of
whom are dyspeptics and therefore weak.
Fortunately the dyspeptic does not

need to remain a dyspeptic. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cures dyspep
sia and other forms of stomach trouble

perfectly and permanently. It· enables
the building up of the body In the only
wa.y possible,' by the assimilation of nu
:trltion derived from perfectly digested
food.
"I was taken sick two years ago,"

writes Rev. W. H. Patterson, of White
Cloud, Ala. ; "with what the doctors

thought was gastric trouble, indigestion
or nervous dyspepsia, also consumption
and inactive liver. I was In a dreadful
condition. Tried several different doc

tors, with but Uttle result. Finally, about
a year ago, I wrote you, stating my
condition. You replied, diagnosing my

case, and recommending Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, 'Favorite

Prescription' and 'Pellets.' I bought
two bottles and it seemed to do very
llttle good, if any, but I got two more

of each, as at first, and after taking
could see but little improvement, so 1

stopped until about Christmas time. I
had gotten so feeble that I was almost
past traveling about; had got down to
one hundred and fourteen pounds. I
wrote again and you advised me to still

continue; so I went and bought six bot
tles and got the 'Pellets' and began
anew, following directions. When I had
taken about five bottles I felt very much'
better and was greatly improved, and'

weighed one hundred and thirty-eight
pounds. I will stay that Dr. Pierce's med
Icines are a God-send to poor suffering
humanity, and I advise any and all
chronic sufferers to give them a fall'
trial and they will be satisfied."

ate, and they can never be compelled to

relinquish their right under the Consti
tution.
wm the honorable Senator tell us

why it would be so much worse for less
than ten thousand votes to elect a Unit
ed States Senator In Nevada than for
those same votes to elect a' legislature
whlch should elect a Senator? Neither
votes nor population are considered in
determining the number of United
States Senators to which a State is en

titled.
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tlfte �ome (lircfe. hole" exactly, stlll recognizes that the
room for Improvement Is the largest
room he has.

THE MISTAKE OF SOME.

Tlie average farmer then, I have come

to beUeve, considers his calling to be a

sort of Hobson's choice, while his fam

ily look upon country living as a thing
to be endured until it can be cured.
And the flrst point I want to make is
that the farmer who does not appre
ciate having a farm, both as a bustness

proposition and as a good place to live,
is making a mistake. And the hanker
he has on him for what he imagines is

going on in the city, viz: something eaay
in the way of work, and "out of slgbt"
in the way of society, is based qn an

entire misconception of facts. I hlLVe
lived a good deal in the city myself, and
I assure my farmer friend that if he re

gards, farming as "slow" he will �nd
everything open to men of his capital
and eX:p'erience in the city also slow.
If he'engages in buslness in town let

him watch or the big :i;;h wlll �wal1ow
him:' City business is canabaUstic,
There is a steady stream of little mer

chants, little manufacturers, llttle en

terprises, llttle newspapers going into
the ravinous maws of the big concerns

and making the meat on which they
feed. Should our friend go to the city
and "accept a position," as the rural
chronicle may put it, let him be sure

that the job will last him and that some

strike, or merger, or depression may not
take hls l\vlng away and leave him pr�s
ently with a pair of willing "nnds with
out a place to take hold. In my mind
there is something wrong Wi.'l the man

who being in possession of his piece of

land where he is his own boss, where
food and raiment If plain are sure, where

he has without quest or uncertainty that
salt and sollce of life, an abundance of

work. Who, having this independence,
would willingly put it at hazzard, risking
a decline from this high estate to be

come a mere cog in the great indus
trial machine, his very name perhaps
shriveling away .at last to a brass tag
bearing a number. It Is true that some

people In town handle more money than
some farmers, but it costs more to Uve
hy a slde.walk than In the country. It
is true that there is more company In
town than In the country, but that does
not mean, necessarily, that you will have
more friends there. Where people are

the thickest they are also sometim�B
farthest apart. With the rural free Cle

Uvery bringing you the morning paper,
just like' city folks, and the teleph().ne
with which you can buy and sell by wire
and borrow and lend and gossip and

send for the doctor, the word Issolation,
so long the pastural bug-bear, Is crossed
out of the farmer's dlctlonary,

THE BOYS AND GIRLs.

But It is when you come to the small
folks the boys and girls, that the farm
has the city worsted. Put what meas

ure you Uke on them, compare them as

to their waist measure, or chest meas

ure, their chubby hands, or their round,
red cheeks, or their appetites, or their
energy, and the city children are not In

it witn our country children. It would
break up a bank to supply paint enough
to give the city girls the color, the

health-tmts that our farm daughters
carry In their faces, 'and It would break

up two banks to provide watchmen

enough to keep the city boys In as good
company nights, as their country broth

ers keep, because, If there were no

other reason, where It Is half a mile to

the nearest neighbors, there is no place
so handy to go to as to go home. If I

seem to dwell unduly on matters Uke
these It Is because I am fully convinced
that the average farmer does not get
out of his farm any large percentage
of Its potential results, either as a bust
nese or as a dwelling-place.
I have read In a book that an Im

mense amount of effort is being all the
time wasted by people who are trying
to put square pegs in round holes. Has
It never occurred to you that we farm

ers are doing our full part of that?
Charles Dickens makes this strong re-

He traveled In storms when the hailstones
were falling

"

As big as the pumpkins they raise In the
States,

His battles with blizzards were something
appalling,

And always he'd give liS the days and
the dates.

Ith tHe'd gone for six weeks at a time W ou

eating, •

hWith snowballs his hungering stomac
he'd fill;

A sharp tongue would use half a year In
repeating

The Index to lies told by Timberline Bill.

While trying to beat his own record at ly-
Ing,

d d pOne morning he paused an seeme gas-
Ing for breath;

Eyes fluttered like wings of a butterfiy
fiylng!

-

His face grew as black as the shadow of
death!

We pounded his back, In the short ribs we

poked him
Then on the floor laid him all lImpy and

still!
The lie was too big for his throat, and had

choked him,
And that was the last of old Timberline

. Bill.

mark that "unsuitablllty of mind and
purpose" is the greatest obstacle to a

happy marriage. I have often wondered
whether unsuitablllty is not also one of
the greatest obstacles to successful farm
ing. Is it not true that the size of
what the farmer bites off is often en

tirely unsuited to his capacity of mas

tlcation? Do we not often flnd him
turning up good sod to raise poor crops?
Does he not often keep live stock about
him that is eating Its head off? Look
how he will haul his unsuitable stuff ov
er the roads until it Is all worn out, and
notice him chuck his irrelevant and, un
related Irons into the flre-when he must
know that some of them will have to
burn, and tell me where there is a more

conspicuous instance or the non-adapta
tion of ends to means than he too often unhitch: Let him make out a pro
presents. I lay down the proposition gramme, if not on paper, 'at least in his
that there is no farm In Leavenworth mind, that will keep him busy the whole
County so poor but that it Is fairly year if he desires continuous work, but
well adapted to something; and there which will not call for two or three
Is no farm In the county so good that It kinds of'performance at the same time.
is adapted to everything. Let us begin It Is as Important that coUislons be
our work of Improvement by a'djusting avoided In farming as on railroads. ()ne
our farming to our 'farms, considering winter I was down In Florida and found
those farms both as to their soil, lay ot a lead-pencil man buying red cedal"logs'
tbe land, and location. to use In his pencil factory. He had a
Over In ,Wyandotte County we have log-yard aablg as a county sawmllland

red clay hills that wash Into gullies and he was getting logs In from swamps and
ridges as soon as they are plowed, that shipping them by the boat-load. I was
never yet made a paying crop, and very much Impressed by the large
which are and always will be good grass- amount of timber that was golng-fnto
lands. Why men should insist on cultl- those .markers, and � said to myself, 'w;ho,
vating soils so plainly unsuited to cultl- uses all those pencils? The conclusion
vatlon has occasioned me much wonder- I came to was that we farmers were not '

ment, the more so because the very getting our share. We do not flgUre
flelds which make reluctant returns of enough. I would have this hypotheti('al
corn are the' home of clover and blue- farmer, of ours get a long, sharp pencil
grass-those raw materials out of which and begin to flgure. I would have him
to make pork, and milk, and baby beef, take up each particular item and figure
and young horses. What'ls the use of out whether or not that paid him, and
rubbing Nature against the grain? Does those, things that did not pay I would
she not always resent It? have him strike off the list. Perhaps
Some .ot our people over in Wyan- some one is ready to suggest that after

dotte County have a: sort of distemper he got through be would not have any
that impels them to get. out on the road thing left. I suspect that' mYSelf. I am
and haul something. They take to Kan- satisfled that if a large percentage of
Bas City every year thousands of loads our farmers were to charge up their
of stuff that does not pay cartage. They farming with every hour of labor that
haul hay and corn that should be packed goes Into it done by themselves, their
in butter-flrklns or pig skins; they ride useful wives, their boys and big girls,
around at a loss on loads of stuff that and their' hired men, the farming would
would payout all right if the load was come out In debt. That is what I want
only a full one. They call it going to changed, and what I believe can be
market; In too many cases that Is but, changed.
another name for going to the dogs. To effect that change, one of the st�ps
Up in Michigan there used to be a will be to establish a regular, recurring,
precious woman, needed at home, who harmonious procedure In place Qf tha
took the old mare and the Democrat hap-hazard, discordant procedure. By
wagon every morning and hauled some harmonious procedure I mean one con
three or four cans of 'mllk about flve fined to things for which the farm and
miles up hill and down to the creamery, the man are adapted. When It .comea to
where they paid her from 15 to 18 cents deciding upon such a procedure theman
a po�nd butter-fat, making her load of needs wisdom only as he needs it o� one
milk worth $2.50 to $3-mllk that in other occasion; viz, when he Is choosing
time, and hauling, and labor, and feed, a wife. Temptations will come to such
and pasture, and nuisance, and Inter- a man, as they come to us all, and In bls
ruptlon of farm work, and woman-suffer- case will very likely take the shape of
ing had cost, $5 at least. I lay down sugeestlone that he "go Into" something
this proposition that it does not pay to on thp side, Uke running a threshlng
haul cheap stuff a long ways even if machine, or that he emulate Wellhouse
you have lots of It; and it does not pay In apples or Gusler In dairying or Hale
to haul it a short ways unless you have in peaches or Luther Kindred in pota
lots of It. Too many of our farmers toes. Let him say to the tempter, "Get
do not have lots of anything, who have the behind me, Satan!" Those thl�gs
a little of enough things, if they were are all right for WeUhouse, Gusler, Hai.e,
only condensed, to make [ota of some- and Kindred, but for the average farmer
thing. they are dead wrong, because for one

thing, hc can not swing that kind of
axe. I am not decrying special farming,
as it is called, for everybody. There are

people who thrive at it, but in my esti
mation, it Is too big a gamble for the
average farmer 'of wnom we were talk
Ing, to Indulge In. In choosing for that
Individual let us avoid both extremes,
the Indiscriminate mixed farming on the
one hand and the sin'gle idea In farming
011 1 he other, and' take instead of either
a systematic, restricted route to be

'

adopted with forethought and clung to
with tenacity.

LABOR COUNTS.

Routine Is the great economizer of la
bor. It lies at the basis of success of
the modern factory system and of the
bonanza farming. Just when It shall
have application Is for the individual to
decide, but it contributes to aehtevemsnt
as the wedge or screw contributes to

power, and that farmer is wiSe who
avails himself of It to the fullest practi
cable extent, One of the advantages
whlct Ilrrays itself on the farmer who
does a few things largf Iy Instead of a
little of many things, is the great moltn
ematical principle tha.t whereas effect,
expenditure, or force are employed in
arithmetical proportion, the output in
creaees in geometrical proportion.

'

As a

u.athomatical proposition, this statement
Is not f'tntirely true, but It is near enough
true to be enormously important. The
Idea may i e Illustrated by the fencing
of a farm. It takes a mile of fence to en

close a square forty acres of land"
but twice as much fenc!,! will enclose
fourtimes as big a farm, and four tlm"11
as much fence will enclose a section, six
teen times as much land as one mile of
fence will 10 around. The ladlea know
that I.t the,. are loin, to hav. potatoH

ONE
DOlE OF

OLD TIMBERLINE BILL.
,

PR'ICKLY
ASH

BITTERS

Ohl he was a fearless and gifted old liar!
He never was known to get next to the

truth; ,

He feared not the biblical portion of fire
The SUndaY-RChools taught In the days of

his youth.
To outlle old Satan he ever was trying;
His tongue In his waking hours never

was still.
He lied just alone for the pleasure of lying,
That truthless old reprobate, Timberline

Bill. .

Purifies the bowels, crea�es
appetite and helps the

SLUGGISH BRAIN.

-Denver f'ost.

The Way Out.

EDWIN TAYLOR, BF.FORE THE TONGANOXIE

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

We farmers have missed somewhat
in the past, because we have not assem
bled ourselves together more. People
in other lines of life set a better ex

ample;' they keep something going !In
all the time. Preachers have the miu

Isters alliance every week; lawyers
·have frequent bar meetings; the d.octors
olten get together to talk shop, while
the teachers, and the merchants, and
the-plu'mbers, and the brakemen rub up
against each other and exchange ideas

every once in a while. Such rubhlng to·

gether and exchange of thought is a

great help to the members of any call

ing. Henry George considered "assocla
tion In equality" as one of the prime
agencies in human development. And
we farmers have cut ourselves" off, in
the past, from many good times togeth
er and much mutual assistance because
we have flocked, each by himself, over
much.
But when the lawyers have their ban

quets and speech-making they do not

expect recipes from each other to win
lawsuits with; and now we are met I
don't expect any patent-right methods
to be exploited for making a sure thing
out of crops-raising or selling produce
at profit. The preachers and physicians
in their meetings discuss methods of
procedure, to be sure, but mostly on

lines of general application; and the
province of a farmers' institute, I take
it, Is to indicate a direction rather than
to point out a path. There Is said to
be no royal road to learning and, so far
as I know, there Is no royal road to suc

cess in farming.
In my boyhood, up In Michigan where

the winters are long and the soil less
generous than ours and prosperity more

difficult to attain, I used to marvel at
the rate of progress that was made by
a few of our farmers in comparison to
that made by the majority. There was

our neighbor, James Colvin, for in
stance. He began life working by the
month; saved his wages, married,
bought a farm on time, and in twenty
years was a rich man. Another was

Ed. Bryan, who lived on a rented farm
when I first began to take note of things.
He died, while still a young'man, the
owner of the best farm around. All this
time most of our Michigan farmers were

just holding their own with very little
to spare.

The same differences are observable
here in Kansas. In Leavenworth Coun
ty they may not be so noticeable, but
in other parts of the State you will flnd
here and there a farmer who Is going
ahead like a yacht under sail, while
others, starting from the same stake,
and with the same original advantages,
make the speed of a scow becalmed or

stuck In the mud. These disparities of

accomplishment, whenever they occur,
are always interesting to me, and In, dls
cusssing my subject, "The Way Out,"
I use the topic merely as a vehicle for

bringing In some of the surface features
in the equalities to which I refer; and
I have In mind as my particular audi
tor on this occasion, the average far
me'r the man who bas not been con

splc�ouslY successful, and who, While he

may not reKard hlmlelf &1 beln, "in the

mSSAPPLIED ADAGES.

The j,Jromise In the Scriptures runs

"To them that are faithful In a few
things." There are two maxims that I

frequently hear among farmers, which
I consider to be essentially vicious. One
Is: "Make every edge cut that will cut."
The other Is: "Don't put all your eggs
In one basket," which by their Inter
pretation Is made to mean, put" your eggs
In a good many baskets. The result of
trying to cut with many edges is or

dinarily to really cut with none, but to
mangle all around. The system of put
ting eggs In many baskets is, with peo
ple of average ability, and extent of
business, Inseperable from neglect,
breakage and general loss. I am awar�
that I am getting upon controverted
ground, and in order to make sure of

being clearly understood, let me follow
the example of the lawyers and Illustrate
with an hypothetical case.

We will take an average farmer; give,
him a quarter section of just moderately
good land, pretty rolling, located an av

erage distance from a railroad statlon
say flve or six miles. We will give him
the usual outflt of farm buildings, ill
contrived and Insufficient. We will say
that his crop has been wheat, corn, oats,
apples, potatoes, small fruit, milk,
calves, hogs, hens-an incubator in the
kitchen and a separator In the wood
shed. Given such. a man so situated
and a little hard up withal, the question
is, What shall we do to make his
business more profltable, and put more

heart into his life?

Wou/dlfJu'
knowinl'l:r bD)' unolean
g!,oceries for :rour table'
How under the sun can bulk
colJeea-cDn8tantly exposed
to dirt and dust-be clean!

Lion Coffea
comes in sealed pound
packages only, thus in

Buring freshness, strength,
flavor and 'Ilniformity.

SIMPLIFICATION AND UNIFIOATION.

My answer Is given In a word: Let
him simplify and unify his farm

ing. Whenever be hal an up
; hlll pull with hi. farmln, let him
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tor dinner It does not make so much dif- wished I could say to him: "Brotherterence whether they bon enough for brother, do not work so bard with your
tour or eight. What costs in boiling po- hands; do more work with your head,"
tatoes is building the fire and going to Colonel Colt, the inventer of the re
tha Rpring tor water and going down volver, is said to have remarked that
cellar to get the potatoes, which is just he put all men on an equality. When
as big a job for a small company as for ever a man wore a revolving pistol in
a big one. his belt border supremacy no longer
So in farming, a small sized issue de- turned on strength but dexterity instead

mands the same care, the same equip- -on the quickness of the draw instead
ment, the same solicitude, a beginning of the weight of the fist.
and an end. just as though it were There is some such virtue in this agtwice as large. The golden rule of the icultural emancipation; it puts the smallprogressive farmer is to reduce his is- farmer on an equality with the big farmsues to the lowest terms and have er as to the percentage of his proflta ifnothing at all except where he can have it does not on the extent of his profits.a great deal. I count this the agrlcul- The limited line of tools he now requirestural emancipation. Our hypothetical'will not be beyond his reach his laborfarmer, after his emancipation, will bp,_ face will be equal to the de�and uponable for the first .time in his life, to it, and he will now be able, throughgIve to the remnant of things h9 still books, and papers, and observation, andconeems himself with all the labor and year after year of experience, to become
care the); need. master of what he undertakes. He is a

INDIVIDUAL ·ATTENTION. big man in -the neighborhood who has a

Then, for the first time in his l!fe, dozen cows that make say $30 apiece.
he will be able to "granny" things. Dirt The best cabbage-grower in my neigh
you r.ever notice how everything grows borhood commonly raises his cabbage
that you granny? Arthur Sharp had a on rented ground. Last year it would
runt pig one year that he would not have paid for the land it was raised on
knock in the head, but he was so sure at $100 per acre. That is the kind of
it would die that he- gave it. to Mary farming that has some satisfaction in it.
Ann. She put it by the stove and fed The touch of King Midas was fabled to
it frC)lX'. a spoon and soon had it run- turn to gold everything that it rested
ning around. She kept on grannying that upon. Did you ever notice that that ev
pig till the next fall, by which tim'\ he erything that some farmers toucb seems
]:c.d entirely outgrown the other hogs, to thrive-turn to gold in an indirect
he was so much larger and finer than fashion? There is no secret necrom
his mates that he looked like an Im- ancy about it; they are careful to touch
p'Ol1.ell hog. Extra attention and extra no more things than they can cover and
care made that pig, and tbey will work then they keep their hand going eady
just as well on a hundred pigs as on and often. Perfection is the tbing and
one. If anyone expects to follow Broth- it is ·just as attainable on a small can
er Otis' example in raising skim·milk vas as on a big one, and on a small farm
calves let him take this pointer from as. on a big one. The premium doesn't
one who has gone over the ground run to the man who has a hundred acres

thoroughly: Success with skim-milk of land, but to the man who raises a
"calves depends more on the grannying hundred bushels of corn to the acre.

they get than any other one thing. Ex- Edgar Holister's bosom swelled with
actly what does grannying mean? It is pride,"I am sure, when he showed me
a verb transitive and means paying at- his five-acre field of onions of the prize
t.ention to details,· looking after the lit- taking variety where the stand was so
tle things. "Little things are little perfect and the bulbs so large that they
things," said the Latin adage, "but to be actually crowded each other in the row.
faithful In the little things. is something They were estimated to yield 1,300 bush-
great." -

els to the acre.
A thousand times when I have seen Charlie Comfort worked for me about

a farmer's face furrowed with hard a dozen years ago. He married a Mich
work and clouded with failure, I have iran lirl who preferred her own State

to Kansas, so he went back there and
worked in a furniture factory till the
dust nearly killed him, then he got hold
of a little money from a relative and
bought a worn-out sand-bank of a farm,
mostly on time, and went to farming. I
don't Intend to tell the story of his sub
sequent career further than to say that
he followed the plan I have suggested
and confined himself to a few things
such as were suited to a poverty-strick
en sandy soil.
One was cows-a few good ones; an

other was strawberries that his cultiva
tion, cow-manure, and warm exposure
made the talk of his market town; an
other was chickens. Partly to stop that
hauling and partly to have the skim
milk tor his hens, he made his cream
into butter with his own hands. That
butter was a work of art and it 'sold
at a premium over creamery butter. But
his hens probably make him more than
either his berries or butter. Last year
he sold rather more than $2 worth of
eggs a day for every day in the year,
Sundays included, and the broilers sold
paid for everything not raised on the
farm. that the chickens ate. Charlie
Comfort is a small farmer, does much
of his work himself, but in three things,
strawberries, butter; and eggs he stands
at the head of his class. He
may never be rich, but he will be con
tented, and his self-approval is rein
forced by half a township.

partners in the business with ourselves.
Many a farmer's family is but half ce
mented together because the boys and
girls are treated as aliens and chore-peo
ple instead of members in full standing
of one household. A pang goes through
me wlien I hear a farmer's son in speak
ing of the affairs connected with the
farm, refer to them as belonging to "the
old man." If the boy's heart was right
he would say "ours." It is your lOBS as
"Well as his that he does not. say "ours,"
my farmer friend, for it shows that he is
apart from you instead of of you.
That we are all aiming at is happi

�ess, and the amount of enjoyment
which goes with a good .garden, and a
few flowers, and a dooryard nicely sod
ded is greater than people would dream
of who never tried it. In Leavenworth
County Ukely it is not so, but in Wyan
dotte we have too many farms where
the only search made for the beautiful
is the everlasting dig for the beautiful
dollar, where the poor wife's efforts ev
ery spring to liven her life with a flow
er-bed or two are undone for her by the
snouts of the abominable hogs.

CONTINUE TO HOPE.

Finally, my farmer friend, in going
through the narrows inseparable from
chance, even though they lead to eman
cipation don't lose hope, don't give up.
The Scripture makes a sharp preference
for love over both hope and faith. Like
ly the distinction Is just, especially on aMAKE THINGS PAY. farm where from being out of the crowd

That was a capital definition of the and. a trIfle lonesome at times the peoKansas man who defined hell as being ple are thrown back on themselves, andeternally hard-up and the first step in where without love life would be simplythe agricultural "way out". is to get one long stretch of cheerless existence.
things on a paying basis; the second But as important as love is, hope and
step is to get an era of good feeling in faith are also great features in farming.the family. Many a farmer is losing Given a well-grounded agriculturallargely because he doesn't take his wife hope, that is, one that rests on suitabil
into his confidence-consult wIth her, lty, on well-matured plans, and on Intel
advise with her, plan with her. Horse- ligent action, then the ultimate results
men, you know, commonly put their best may be t.rusted with a faith as unfaiunghorse on the off side, and David Harum as the water-fowl has when she spreadsshrewdly observes to John Lennox that her wings in the quest of the unknownif himself and his wife were to be driven .shoree.
double his wife would have to be hitched
on the off side.
There are a good many farmers who

have that kind of .wives, wives whose
counsel we can not afford to ignore,
counsel which the wives have a right to
have considered because they are equal

"I've found this out," says Farmer .John,"That happiness Is not bought nor sold,And clutches In a life of waste and hurry.In nights of pleasure and days of worry;And wealth Isn't all in gold,
Mortgage, and stocks, and ten per cent;But in simple ways and sweet· content,Few wants, few hopes, and noble ends
Borne land to t1l1, and a tew ..ood triend••"
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mllfatlng and bewildering. The hc¥els
were too for away and also too ex

pensive for his or his mother's slender

resources. It is no wonder, therefore,
that his meditations on his mother's vis

--�----------.,....,.-.....,..� it were troubled and anxious.

ENGLAND'S GREETING TO AMER- 'Strangely enough the solution of this

ICA-1898. problem came, to him one day while

he was slowly and laborously working
out' an intricate sentence in Virgil class.
There seemed to be no connection be

tween the two lines of thought. but im

mediately after class he went over to

the dormitories and arranged for room

and board there, which had the advan

tage of being cheap as well as a charm

ing place, and of easy distance from all

that he wanted to show his mother,
She came two weeks before com

mencement, his tall, weary-lool!;ing.
plainly-dressed mother. He met her at

the train. He was so happy to see her

that he could have cried-nine months

is a long time when one is away from

home. He had so much to say to her

that he could say nothing. He was so

strangely subdued "tbat she looked at
him sharply and askecl him If he were

not well. That made him grin. his good.
old-time. one-sided grin. and then he was

himself once more. They boarded a

passing car and on the way to the col

lege he asked about the farm-the pigs.
the horses. the wheat. the alfalfa-and

boy-like. last of all he asked about the

girls and his father.,

"Your pa's right well. He says you'll
never come back to the farm, but he

a'posed, seeing you was bound to come

to the city. you might as well be going
'to college as anything."
"Pa doesn't understand. ma; that's all.

See that big building. ain't it fine?

That's the new court-house<> It·s a long
ride from the depot to the college. but
we'll Be there directly. How are the

crops doing?"
"Your pa says If nothing unexpected

turns up he'll make fifteen hundred

dollars off his alfalfa! I wouldn't be

s'prised ef he'd help you along a little

ef you'd ask him now."

"Oh, well; if pa had wanted to help
me he had money enough. as far as

that is concerned. But he'd rather buy
another eighty than to waste his money

on his son's education." John spoke
just a trifie bitterly. but seeing the
troubled look on his mother's face. he

said. in a different tone:

"But. anyway. what's the' use of getting
help when you're perfectly able to take

care of yourself. Last winter. once or

twice. I thought a small check would
�.ww••wW\AlHiiWwWioliW•••w.www.�

come in mighty handy. but with this � f;
paper-route and working for my board � QUUTION BOX. ..
and that book-store business this sum- � f;

mer-why. I feel like a plutocrat. I'll .,."'''''''''''''..''''''M.... ''''''''''''.. '''.... '''�''''!''''''f:,

have an easy time next winter. com- Isthmian' Canal treaty.-Please give
pared to this. I'm thinking some of tak- several provisions of the late treaty in

ing in the Glee Club along with some regard to the Isthmian .Canal.
other things-we've got a fine teacher RAY E. HUNT.

here and you ought to hear some of the In 1850 the Clayton-Bulwer treaty
people rave about my voice-Y!ls. they was made, which provided, among other

did. honest! Miss Clark says I'm go- things. that neither the United States

ing to be one of the singers of Fair- nor Great Britain should ever obtain
field." exclusive control over any means of com-

"John. you'll have t.o go back home munication between the Atlantic and

with me and stay there, or else you're Pacific oceans. This treaty was made

going to be so conceited nobody can get for the purpose of promoting the enter

along with you." She looked up with a prise to which it has proved a hindrance.

little smile very much like his own. The Hay-Pounceforte treaty. which was

"That·s right! I do get awful big- ratified November M, 1901. was neces

headed when I don't have you to take sary on account of this former treaty,
me down," said John. cheerfully. "Well. It is not a complete abrogation of the

here's whcre we get off. There. that's Clayton-Bulwer treaty. which some of

the college-isn't she a beaut?" the legislators desired that it should be.
"A what?" but rather an expression of our policy.
"Isn't she fine? Now. we'll just walk It's stipulations require that the "United

up here to the dormitories where you're States. after it has built the canal, shall

going to stay, then I'll have to go to my give to all other nations. both in peace

work. I'll have to study some nights- and war, exactly the same rights in the

we're having exams now-but I'll be up actual use of the canal that it reserves

to-night. You must not get fiustrated for itself." "That the United States shall

before all these new people. I'll Intro- never exercise control of it in its own in-

duce you to them-there's Miss Clark, terest." '.

now. I told her you were coming.-Miss Public Debt.-How large ,is the pub
Clark. I want you to know my mother," lic debt of the United States?" Has it

Miss Clark was "very glad indeed to increased or decreased in tlie past five
know Mr. Copley's mother." She had years? If it has increased. fbr what

known before she saw her that she purpose? Wbat is the rate of interest

should like her. "for"-wlth a smile at paid, and when is it due?

John-"whenever you see a, nice boy. , J. R. LA MONT,

you may be sure he has, a good moth- The matter of the public debt. I find.
er," Is quite complex. Following is the state-

Mrs. Copley was a little bit overcome. ment of Its amount on March 31. 1902:

but she murmured a few words In re

sponse. John lifted his hat and turned

away. saying that he must hasten, but

that he would be back in the evening.
How John enjoyed that two-week's

visit of his mother's! He showed her

everything. he took her to concerts, he
introduced her to everybody. And when
he noted the deference which-her quaint
shy dignity commanded from everyone
he felt that he was perfectly justified in

his opinion that his mother was the

best woman In the world.
And how she enjoyed it! Everyone

had a good word to speak about her

boy. What old black Tom told her John
never knew. All she said was, "Johnnie,
you must always be good to that old

$1,325.588,621.14
Certificates and treasury notes
offset by an equal amount
In Treasury...... .. .

Conduoted It, Ruth Cow.III.•

What Is the voice I hear
On the wind of Ute Western Sea?

Sentinel. listen from out Cape Clear.
And say what the voice may be.

-

" 'Tis a proud, free people calling loud to a

people proud' and free.

"And It says to them, 'Kinsmen, hall I
We severed have been too long;

Now let us have done with a worn-out tale.
The tale of an ancient wrOftg.

And our friendship last long as love doth

last. and be stronger than death Is

strong.''' .

Answer them, sons of the self-same race.

And blood of the self-same clan;
Let us speak with each other, face to face,
And answer as man to man,

And loyally love and trust each other as

none but free men can.

Now fling them out to the breeze.
Shamrock, thistle, and rose,

And the Star-Spangled Banner unfurl with

these.
A message to friends and foes.

Wherever the salls of peace are seen and

wherever the war wind blows.

A message to bond and thrall to wake,
Fa," wherever we come, we twain,

The 'throne of the tyrant shall rock and

quake
'And his menace be void and vain,

For you are lords of a strong young land

and we are lords of the main.

Yes, this Is the voice on the bluff March

gale.
"We severed bave been too long:

But now We have done with a worn-out

tale.
The tale of an ancient wrong,

And our friendship last long as love doth

last, and be stronger than death Is

strong."
-Alfred Austin.

,

.'

A Son of the Soil.

XII.

JOHN'S MOTHER.

To understand John's perplexity wo

must read the letter which caused it.

Deare, • Johnnle:-
Me and the girls has been planning a

-good' 'bit Bence we got your letter about
not coming home this summer and it

seems like as ef we could not get along
without seeing you, so the girls says

why couldn't I go down to Shilling and

see you. I told them your pa wouldn't

no more think of me going away than

he would think of buying a plano. liut

May she up and told your pa I was go

Ing to go down and see you before I got
up spunk enough to ask him. I don't

know what she said or how he took it.

He was way out in the south field when

she done it. Your pa thinks consider

able of May. She's getting real purty
and kind of taking. I've got consider

able egg money saved up. Eggs was

scarce this year and our hens done pur

ty well and May says her and Jane and

Mattie will do the work so your pa ain't

no call to object. I guess mebbe she

can manage but I'm afraid it will be

dreadful hard on her. We've been that

flustered sence. The girls are going to

try to fix up my clothes so my boy
won't be ashamed of his mao It's been

twenty-three year sence I was on the

steam cars. That was when we was

first married and your pa and me went

over to Franktown for our wedding
tower. I expect I'll be scalrt when' I

first get off the train so you'd better be

there at the depot so that I won't get
lost. From your MA.

John had not realized how very

homesick he was until he read his

mother's letter. The thought of seeing
her and showing her the wonders of the

city and making her acquainted per

sonally with the persons and the scenes

he had written her about. filled him with

delight, which, however. was decidedly
tempered with anxiety.
His perplexity was to find a suitable

abiding-place for her during her stay.
He had began to see some of the pathos
of her narrow existence and he resolved

she should get all the pleasure possible
out of this outing.
He knew tltll.t she would expect to

stay with him at Dr. Brown's but the

more John thought of It, the more dis

tasteful that plan seemed to him. Be

neath all his good-humor and his sturdy
Independence was a sensitive, proud
spirit, which could not endure the

thought of bringing his mother to thiS

house where she would be neglected and
overlooked-where she must eat with
the servants or be coldly ignored at the

table with the family.
John felt It no humiliation that he

should be relegated to the back-ground,
should be ordered to do certain things,
should eat In the kitchen and sleep In

a little room at the top of the house,
for these were a part of his business

as chore-boy and the scant luxuries he

enjoyed were all that he paid for. But

he felt vaguely that to his gentle, sen

sitive mother these things would be hu-

black,gin'ltleman; for he's very fo:qd of duced to $46,00'0,00'0. The second war

you." .' with England. however. Increased It to

Dr. Brown_did not meet her tm near $128,000;000, which in twenty years was

the: end of her visit; in fact, he did practically wiped out. Soon a large sur

not know she had come, until one day plus accumulated In the Treasury, which

when he met John swinging along It was considered unwise to allow, A

'Whllit11ng merrny and stopped him with law was, therefore, enacted by which

the remark: "Well. John. you're quite 'all this surplus, with the exeeptlon of

a stranger at our house. You're spend- $6,000.000 for a reserve fund, should be,
ing too much time running about after deposited with the different twenty-elx
some girl. I can always tell by the States. the deposits to be made in

symptoms when a boy's in love." four' installments, each State pledging'.
"You've hit the nail on the head this Its faith to pay at any time 'upon

time. doctor," answered John. gravely. demand of the Secretary of tlie Trea,sury.

"Say, I'd like you to meet my girl one The withdrawal for this purpose of so

ot' these' days. I'm just going up to see much money from the State banks,

her now. She's at the dormitories." which had been the depositories of the

The doctor looked sharply at John, publ1c funds. was a prime factor In cans-

who met his eye unblushingly. 'ing the great panic of 1837, whlch'1l..eces-
"Must be a bad case." Dr. Brown said, sltated the contracting of n!lw loans, a

thoughtfully. new- public debt from which we are not

"It is! Say, I'll bring her around, to y.et free. At the outbreak of the Chi1

your down-town office some time to-day. War our indebtedness was about $SO,-
She is going home this evening." 000,000; 'at Its close the interest.lbe�rlng
"All- right, bring her along!" debt alone was $2.300.000.000. In 1892,

John "brought her along," on the way the Interest-bearing debt had beep re

to the depot to take the train. They duced to $686.000.000. Since then $262.,
fonnd several people In the doctor's {)f- 000,000 more of bonds have been Issued

fice, who wished to consult him, and for carrying on the expenses of the Gov-

had to wait some time for their tum. ornment, and also $198.000,000 more for'

When at last Dr. Brown turned - to the Spanish war; all of which has been

them he took Mrs. Copley's hand cor- reduced year by year. until at present
dially. it amounts to $931.070,700.
"I need no introduction to John'e As to the method of reduction 'of the

mother." he said, In his hearty way. debt the law is that "the 'interest and

"The resemblance is very striking." 1 per cent of the principal are to 'be

"Dr. Brown," said Mrs. Copley. "I felt paid 'each year; besides which, pur,

like as If I couldn't go home without chases of bonds have been made from

getting acquainted with you.. You've time to time. from a surplus In the "

been very good to my boy. .and his Treasury.
mother Is very grateful."

---�-----

"Phaw!" said the doctor. "Boy, what
tales you must have told this mother of

yours! 'There's the telephone-see who
wants me, John. won't you? I'm glad
he's gone for a moment. I don't believe
in fiatterlng boys within their hearing,
but I did want an opportunity to tell

y01,l-:-"
"Somebody at 680 Main Avenue wants

you at once. Boy fell out of a tree and

broke his arm."
"All right. Be there at once, tell

them."
.

And with a hasty handshake, the doc

tor was gone.
John went on down to the depot with

his mother and put her on the train,
feeling that he would be doubly lone

some now. but rejoicing In the happi
ness and rejuvenation which this little

trip had given her.

Jack's Rooster.
Jack went toddling away out to the

barnyard one early morning to tell his,
papa that breakfast was ready. As qtf
was passing through the barn he heard..
a funny noise.
"What's dat?" he said, stopping sud

denly to listen.
"Cluck-cluck."
Now Jack was a very little boy. and

he did not remember very long.
-

So he

did not know ,just what cluck-Cluck

meant. though he had heard it the sum

mer before.
He crept softly over to the side of

the-barn, where the sound came from.
and peeped through a crack.
•

"'Ittle chickens! 'Ittle chtckena!"- he

said out loud. Then he ran around quick
ly to the door thatnpened into the hen

house.
"I'm going to pick 'em up and show

'em to mama," he said, and ran boldly
up to them, though the old mother-hen
was ruffling up her feathers and .scold

lng fearfully. She was afraid the big
boy-baby would hurt her little chicken

babies. so she tried hard to tell him to

stay away and leave them alone. But

when she saw him catch one of her

dear little babies and' heard its little

"cheep cheep," she could stand It 'no
longer. She rushed at Jack with her

bill wide open and her wings fiapping.,
Then Jack hollowed as loudly' as he

could and ran as fast as he COUld. But
he still held the little chicken-baby In'
his hand so that the old hen kept peck
ing his little legs, no matter how fast

be ran. Pretty soon his papa came run

ning to see what was the matter and he

picked Jack up in his big strong arms

and took him into the house.
When mama saw him. she said, "Oh,

Jackie boy, did you bother the old

hen?"
And Jack put the little chick in,

mama's hand. He had squeezed it too

tight, so that It was almost dead. But
mama put It In a nice warm place and
covered it up, and after a while it

opened its eyes and said. "cheep. cheep,"
and Jack was so glad that he laughed.

So mama gave it some soft bread
crumbs and milk, and then she was go

Ing to take it back to the old mama-hen•.
but Jack loved the soft little thing and

did not want It taken back. So mama

said he could have it for his own, and
feed it himself every day; though ma,ma
had to help him until the chicken

learned how to eat all by Itself.
You ought to have seen how that

little chicken grew! Before very long.
it lost its pretty soft, down and became

so homely! Stiff, black feathers began
_

to grow. Then soon it was covered
with feathers and Jack did not have to j

feed it. It fed itself. It dug a nice
822,799,089.00 soft bed in mama's flower-garden. It

Aggrp.gll.t.e of debt $2,148,387,710.14 ate the tops of the lettuce off as fast

At present the debt is composed of as they appeared, It scratched up the,.
five or six items, which are redeemable radishes. Finally papa: said. "We'll have

at different times, the first in 1904. the to sell that young rooster. It is .more

last In 1930. The rates of interest vary. trouble than all the others."

being 2. 3, 4. and 5 per cent. So Jack sorrowfully bade it good-bve
The history of the debt is very inter- and the next day a man came out from

esting. As you perhaps know, our Na-, town and took Jack's rooster and five

tion began its Hfe with a debt of $76,- more chickens. And Jack never saw one- ,

000,000, which, by 1812, had been �e- of them again.

(To be continued.)

Interest bearing debt' $ 931,070,700.00
Debt on which Interest has
ceased since maturlty..... .... 1,314,120.26

Debt bearing no Interest.:..... 393,203,800.88

�OR THE LITTLE ONES ,�
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GO.llp About Stock.
(Continued from page 461.)

by the reproduction of his type which they
show. Gloster Is the sire of many of the
very best bulls and heifers ever dropped
on Glehwood farm and much of his blood
yet remains In the female herd. By the
purchase of a lot of Lavender Dorlt heifers
from D. K. Kellerman & Son, of Mound
City, Kans., who are known as the breed
ers and owners of one of the very best
herds of Shorthorn cattle In the entire
West, Mr. Nevius has now a herd that
meets his hlg'h Ideal. The herd III now head
ed by, Victor of Wildwood 154026 who Is
proving himself a worthy successor to
Gloster and who Is mated to cows that are
worth¥ of the best there Is In him. Mr.
Nevius has won fame as a Shorthorn
breeder, but he Is no less skillful as a
breeder of Poland-Chinas and he now has
a number of splendid young boars and
gilts by Glenwood Chief Again, that he
will sell very reasonably to make room for
his spring litters. They are choice and It
wlH pay to get next to this. If you want
quality as well as breeding go. to Glen
wood Stock Farmh Chiles, Kans. The pro
prietors have bot .

Secretary R. W. Park ot the Galloway
Association has just accepted, for the as
sociation, the' generous offer of a silver
cup ,by .the Armour Packing Company for
'the best Galloway bull of any age that
may be shown In the American Royal Cat
tle Show at Kansas City In October next.
This cup II! similar to those formerly givento the' "Shorthorn and Hereford breeds and
the otter Is especially prized because It
came ',entirely unsouclted. The Armour
'1'I'ophy; as the cup Is called, has hereto
fore been considered the handsomest spe
cial 'prize ottered at any of the cattle
shows or the country and Is valued at
$:150. 'the cup Is always handsomely en
graved and Is a thing of beauty of which
any breeder might be proud. Secretary
Park says the aggregate prize-list for the
Galoway division of the Royal wlll be $1,200
or better. This sum Is for straight asso
ciation, ,prize money, only. To It Is to be
added a big string ot specials, which will
now Include the Armour Trophy. The bull
that wins the latter will receive In addi
tion to It, the sum of $100 from the asso
ciation; Galloway breeders will have
something substantial to compete for at
this faU's' Royal.
All Shorthorn men will be Interested hi

the special offering of young bulls now
made by Col. J. F. True & Son, of Perry,
Kans., 'as shown by their advertisement In
another column. These three young bulls,

are all solid reds, o,f fine quality and of the�

class which Colonel True showed In To
peka last winter as weighing about 800
pounds. at 8 months. The 20 months bull
Grayson 2d Is a straight-legged, droop
horned. blocky, dark red that should be at
the head of some dual-purpose herd be
'cause of the great milking abilities of his
ancestors on both sides. Mary's 2d Water
loo' by Waterloo Duke of Hazlehurst 11th,
out of the 1,600-pound Princess Mary 3d by
Salamis, Is ,a straight-limbed, heavy-quar
tered, medium-red bull which weighs 1,400
pounds, at 18 months. Gentle Victor by
Scotch Golden Victor Jr. Is out of one or
the best milkers In the herd. He has a
model head and carriage .and good limbs
and quarters. These three bulls are gbod
ones and It will pay to see them. I;o[onel
True also has! In addition to these bulls
that aI:e reaay for service, about ten
calves of 7 to 8 months that are fully up
to standard and quality and the heifers
are a nice, smooth lot In medium condition
of 10 months and older. These are all
Scotch-topped or else have the Scotch
blood so thoroughly Intermingled with the
best Bates as to give them a style and fin
Ish not to be obtained by the use of either
blood alone. See his advertisement In an
other column.

Thos. Andrews & Son, Cambridge, Neb.,
are known as breeders of Shorthorn cat
tle of the very highest type. They are lo
cated hi Nebrask'a's famous Republlean
valley alfalfa district, and they are thor
oughly up to date on good and richly bred
cattle and horses. 'I'hese gentlemen have,
as a rule, exploited an annual public sale
J>roposltlon to good purpose In clearing up
their surplus stock. This plan wlll hold
good this year. Their next public sale wlll
perhaps 'be held In November. However,
they have a few choice young Scotch and
Scotch-topped bulls now ready for effect
Ive service, so they announce the fact, in
the Kansas Farmer. Our fieldman was at
the farm recently and will now give an ac-

(Talk: No.1.)

An Optician
Is one who makes the sclentlflc adjust

ment of spectacles his especial business.
He must thoroughly understand the sci
ence of,physlcal optics and the measure
ments and curves of lenses. He must un
derstand as perfectly the workings of the
human eye AS a watchmaker understands
a watch. He.must be able with accuracyand prectston to measure every detect and
to select and adjust lenses which will placehis. eye In perfect focus. I am devoting es
pecial attention to this science, I have
spent time and money In preparing myself
for expert work. I take pleasure In fittingdifficult and compltcated cases. I have over
8,000 customers whose glasses are giving
entire satisfaction. My exclusive attention
Is given to fitting glasses.

ehas. Bennett,
OPTICIAN

730 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.
EIITABLISH.D 1879,

count of some things he saw while there,
Now at the head of the Andre,wl Short
horna Is the very excellent young Scotch
sire, Bar None 141310 by the great Cana
dian prize-winner 'and sire of prize-win
ners, Abbottsford, dam Bonnie Brae by
Prince Abert, 4th dam Imp. Queen of
Beauty. Abbottsford and his get ,.werefor four years Invincible at the great 'ror
onto show. Bar None Is a rich dark roan
bull of quality and fine character, nicely
developed, low to the ground, of clean c.ut
conformation and smooth-a good handler
withal, and a most excellent sire of calves
showing wonderful development In crops,
back, loin, spring of rib and fullness of
quarter. As wean lings and yearlings these
youngsters are making a good show-yard
of the Andrews' breeding estrrbllshment.
Some fine samples ot both Shorthorns and
Clydesdales will be seen at Nebraska State
fair the coming fall If all goes well. 'rhe
first calt ever sired by the Andrews herd
bull Bar None, It may be remembered, was
sold to Colonel Casey of Missouri for $S8O.
Bar None was a twin with heifer. This
heifer won first prize both as calf and as
yearling at the Fat Stock show at Guelph.
This aU goes to show the sort of stuff that
Is being eng rafted upon this herd of royal
ly bred Nebraska Shorthorns. As showing
the remarkable vitality, prolificacy, and
longevity of these cattle we may mention
that there Is a considerable string of old
breeding matrons now In the herd, and
well preserved, ranging In age from a doz
en to 18 years; these are cows that are
being kept, not because of the good tI:ley
have done, but because of the good work
thy are ding right now. Mr. Andrews re
marked that they are selling no old cows
at ail-simply their produce from year to
year. Among these good old cows are
four daughters of Imp. Scottish Lord. One
of these Is Dora 3d, a full sister to Dora
6th, first-prize yearling heifer at the
World's Fair. Dora 3d was once first
prize heifer at Iowa State fair. She raised
a great heifer by Bar None last year and Is
now safe in calf again to the service of tho
same sire. We saw the old show-cow Vio
let by Imp. Scottish Lord, that once made
the extreme weight of 2,240 pounds. In
her show-form she showed a heart girth
ot eight feet ten Inches. She Is to-day
safe In calf to Bar None. Buyers of
choice young bulls will find Borne elegant
young things to choose from right now.
We saw one flne fellow, pure Scotch, and
just turned 12 months old, that Is a herd
header of the very best sort. We think he
is offered at just half his value. He Is a
typical Scotchman, low-down, wide-out,
sappy, a good big fellow and level all. a
billiard table. One other Is just about as
good, and 4 months older. Two others are
likewise sired by the Scotch bull Bar
None and they are good ones. Write Mr.
Andrews at once If you want bargains In
capital young Bhor thor'n bulls. See the
advertisement and mention Kansas
Farmer.

Best Liniment.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 13th, 1902.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Company, Enosburg
Falls., Vt., Gentlemen: Will you kindly
send me one of Your valuable books, "A
Treatise on the Horse and His Diseases."
I have used your spavin cure for several
years and find It to be one of the bestliniments that could be put up. I am now
using It on a fine little trotting horse that
has bone spavin and It Is doing fine. I am
a great horseman and I have cheerfully
recommended your medicines to a great
many of my brother horsemen, and like
myself they all fully endorse It. Yours
trul;y,

WILLIAM JONES, 158 Central Ave.

PRIZE-WINNING BARRED PLYMOUTH
ROCK PULLET AS SEEN ON THE

IOWA POULTRY COMPANY
, FARM AT DES MOINES.

'l'hls ,company Is now In shape to handle
a large egg trade and' give their customers
great value for their money. Their purebred fowls are all on free range, which
Insures great fertility and vigorous chicks.
Mentlon the Kansas Farmer and send for
their IVustrated catalogue.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Company,A. L. Sullivan, Manager, have been mak
Ing some very satisfactory sales of their
fine Percheroil and Shire stallions of late.
And yet they have some of their best
horses, both Shires and Percherons, stili
at their barns and ready to go at a sub
stantial discount In price to customers
who are on the ground at an early day.The great stallion Shoreslde Is amongthose stili at the Lincoln stables. We un
derstand that Mr. Sullivan has been of
fered very substantial Inducement to shipthis fine stallion back to England. He Is
needed here too much to permit of such
a thought. This extraordinary Shire stal
lion should go early Into the hands of the
man or set of men who can appreciatesuch a horse. Any neighborhood that
should become the, home or so great a
stallion as this would soon become famous
for the character of Its horse stock. There
Is perhaps not another such Shire stallion
for sale In the United States to-day. And
stIlI there Is another mighty good Shire
stallion tor sale right here under the same
roof. He Is surely a great horse, and of
fered worth the money. Some good fieshy,
well-aeasoned, black' and gray younlr
PerchIron Italllons are Itlll here for buy-

Ir8. There t. In fact no better place tM!'!
side of the water to-day to so to buyhone I that are right at ,prlcea that are
right. Do not delay ,If you need a first
class stallion. Go 'and see Sullivan's well
seasoned horses at the Lincoln stables, opposlte the State University Farm. One
or the last horses to leave the stables
went to Kansas, and there are others
ready to go and give a good account of
'themaelves. Bee the advertisement, '

IIPurred ltlventorl to perfect the disk plow.It was later found that the disk plowcould be !Vade to do good work in other
SOils under certain conditions where the
mould-board plow would not work, This
Is especially true of hard ground, and the
dry season ot 1901, which made thousands
of acres In Kansas and other Western
States too hard to be stirred with a mould
board plow, stimulated the manufacturers
of disk plows to begin a campaign of ad
vertising In a field hitherto unworked, ex
cept In an Indifferent manner. Extensive
advertiSing among .the farmers (by the
Hopgood Plow Company) has helped tc
create the demand, and the result Is that
jobbers and manufacturers of disk plows
are receiving orders from Kansas and the
Indian and Oklahoma territories In such
volume as they never dreamed of.

Publisher's Paragraph•.
J. R. Ratekln & Son, Shenandoah, Iowa,report a tremendous sale of seed-corn dur

Ing the present season, over 20,000 bushels
having been sold in Texas for which they
report splendid results. Prof. Shamel ot
IllinOis College of Agrlcul,ture writes the
flrm as follows: "1'he Imperial White
corn which we received from ,you has beentested and has shown a sufficiently strongVitality In power of germination (60 percent) to warrant Its use as seed."

We can especial attention this week tothe first of a series of talks given In our
advertising columns on the general subjectof the care or the human eyes by Mr.
Chas. Bennett, of 730 Kansas Ave., To
peka. Dr. zsennet Is a graduate of two
dl1'l:erent optical colleges and has been en
gaged In practice In Topeka since 1879. As
the human eye Is one ot the most delicate
organs In the body he Is a wise man who
cares for It properly and who keeps hlrn
self posted as to the condition or his eyeswith his advancing years. These talks byDr. Bennett wlll be found to be very In
teresting to those who would Instruct
themselves against future necessity as
well as to tnose who have Immediate need
for the services of an expert optician, such
as Dr. Bennett has proved to be. See his
first talk on page 466.

There are doubtless some of our readers
who will be both surprised and delightedto learn the real, Inside facts, In regard to
the great Continental Creamery Company,as .snown in an Interesting Interview with
Prest. John S. Parks on page 468. manyhave supposed, because this Is the largesttnsututton of Its kind In the world, tnat ItIs a: "trust" or "combine," whereas the
facts are, It Is a gigantic cooperative in
stltutlon which Is wholly dependent uponIts patrons for Its success or failure. '1'hls
company pays the highest price for butter
fat that, Is paid by any company In the
West and Its plan of operation Is such thatthe patrons' cash Income Is In direct proportion to the volume of business done at
his .statton, Read the Interview with Mr.
Parks and notice the large advertisement
of the company on page 468 and get Intoline and make some money this spring.
The ,photography of animals Is a pursuit requiring intinlte patience, consider

able sklll ana a love of nature and Is not
to be taken up lightly or In a haphazard
manner. Mere knowledge of how to work
the camera, develop a. plate or make a
print may enable the amateur to achieve
certain more or less pleasing results with
general subjects, such as landscape or portraiture; but to take a picture of animals
-even domestic pets whose habits are fa
millar-In such a manner that their habits,their chlcf points, their colortng, are preserved requires more care ana thoughtthan the average amateur phcrcgra.pher Iswont to spend on his hobby. An article on
"Animal Photography" which appears In
the May Delineator will be of great In
terest to amateur photographers who are
devoting' their attention to this line or
work. The accompanying pictures havebeen selected for their variety and their
general pictorial as well as technical value.

Joseph J. Klnyoun M. D. Ph. D., late
surgeon of the Marine Hospital Service
and director of the Hygienic Laboratory at
Washington, has assumed the directorship
of, the biological laboratories of the H. K.
Mulfotd Company at' Glenolden, Pa, Dur
Ing -Dr. Ktnyounvs service with the government he enjoyed special advantages In the
study of bacteriology and allied subjects,having been sent to Berlin and Paris on
sev-eral occasions, where he received special Instructions under Professors Koch,Roux, Behring, and Pasteur, In the Hygienic Institute, the Institute for Infectious
Diseases, of Berlin, and the Institute of
Pasteur, Paris. In addition thereto he has
on numerous occasions been delegated bythe government to International Con
gresses and to visit the various bacterio
logical Institutes of Europe and Japan for
the purpose of acquainting himself with
the progress madeIn serum organotherapyand the Investigation of Infectious dis
eases. Dr. Klnyoun Is widely and favor
ably known at home and abroad as a san
Harlan and Investigator and Is uniquelyfitted for the task of conducting originalresearch work.

Fleming's Spavin Cure.
One forty-five minute treatment of the

above cure takes off most of the bad
spavins. Splint, ringbone, curb, etc., just
as easily cured by the same remedy.THese statements are made boldly by emi
nent chemists, Fleming Bros., Union
Stock Yards, Chicago, after thousands of
cases have been treated and cured 'by this
remedy. There assurance In the effiilRCYof their Spavin Cure Is attested by their
agreement to refund the price In case of
failure to cure. Have also Poll Jll...vll Cureand cure for Lumpy-jaw. A postal card
sent them calling for Catalogue Q will
place In your hands full Information ot
this valuable remedy.

Bee Supplies.
The Topeka Bee Supply House Is now

offering Its full line of beekeepers' supplies, Including the famous 'HigglnsvlllehIves, at the old prices In spite of. the veryconsiderable advance In the cost of mater
Ials. Beekeeping is an extremely profitablebusiness and may be made to pay and paywell on Ilny farm. Bees bring money to
the owner's pocket from what would' oth
erwlse be waste material on the farm and
here Is an opportunity for Interested parties to get first-class supplies at the old
cheap rates. If you will mention the Kan
sas Farmer when you write them you will
be sure of getting their lowest prices. See
their advertisement on page 471.

Lord &. Thomas Directory for 1902.
The Pocket Directory of the American

Press of 1902 has just made Its appearance,and while It conttnues In Its popular handysize for desk pigeon-hole or pocket, 'Is
more complete than ever In the features
It contains of special Interest to all who
are Interested In advertising. In addition
to the names, address, ctrculatton and oth
er details of every publication Issued In
the United States, Canada, Cuba, Alaska,and the new Island possessions of the
United States, It further contalns speciallists of publtcatlon by classes, such as ag
ricultural, religious, etc. The entire con
tents are arranged and classified for readyreference, and the work Is bound In mo
rocco with gilt edges and gilt stamped; It
has Its place on the desk of every busi
ness man Interested In general advertlsln�.Sent postpaid on recelpt of $2. Lord &
,Thomas, _ Newspaper, Magazlnei and Out
door Advertising, Trade Bul ding, Chi
cago, Ill.

Summer Prices on Incubators.
The Burr Incubator Company, of Oma

ha. has announced "summer prices" on
their entire line of Incubators and brood
ers. This Is one of the means adopted by
this enterprising company for advertising
their goods. Owing to the wonderful records
made by Burr Incubators as hatchers the
company has learned that wherever one
machine Is placed other sales are sure to
follow, and for that reason Burr Incuba
tors and brooders will be sold practically
at cost during the remainder of the sea
son. These machines are perfectly made,
beautifully finished, have the very latest
Improvements, and are up-to-date In every
way" but they will all be sold out slick and
clean to make room ,for new material and
new work during the summer. Anyone
expecting to buy an Incubator any time
within the next year should write for the
summer discount price list at once, as th's
terms are so low that anyone can afford
to buy. These cut prices refer to Incuba
tors supplied with the large 5-lnch wafer
regulators, which the Burr Incubator
.Cornpany is now using. These wafers are
twice the size of those used by other man
ufacturers, and as a result they are twice
as sensitive. They can be adjusted so
that they are perfectly reliable and theydo away with the question of anxious daysand sleepless nights. Farmers or poultry
growers looking for a first-class Incubator
or brooder should write the Burr Incuba
tor Company for their catalogue and special summer price list.Latter day merchandising has manyhouses In the mall order business "sellingdirect to the consumer" and "saving the

agent's profits." A very large per cent
of these are themselves taking the agent's
profits, having themselves received their
goods at second and third hands. Amongthis smaller class, who In truth and In fact
manufacture their own goods and sell dl
rectly from the factory to the consumer,Is the famous old Elkhart Carriage and
Harness Mfg. 'Company, or Elkhart, Ind.
These people handle only goods of their
own manufacture, and thcy have no jobbers, agents, or middlemen. Everything
you purchase from them comes directlyfrom their factories. There Is no doubt
about the agent's commissions being av .rld
ed In their case. 1'he mammoth proportions to which their business has grown
proves that the people realize that there
Is a great saving to them In dealing direct
with this firm. Every kind of light vehicle
and harness Is In their line. They publish
a large i1lustrated catalogue which our
readers should have. They will be pleasedto mall It to anyone writing for It.

The first patented Invention which in
dicated the discovery of the plowing action
of the disk was recorded In 1867 and Is
known as the Cravaths patent. However,It has only been wiLhln the past six or
seven years that a practical and commer
cially successful disk plow has been placed
on the market, and only very recently that
disk plows, have been sold to any extent
outside of '1'exas and other Southern
States, where the soil Is so waxy or hard
that the mould-board plow will not scour
or l!Iatlllfactorlly work therein. Indeed It
WB.I the growing necesllity for a plow that
would luocellfully work In Teltae loll th..t

The Frisco's New TraIns.
"Two Tracks to Texas" Is the way the

great Frisco system announce the comptetlon of their second line to Texas and the
Southwest and with the completion of their
second line, which has gone forward, pieceby piece, during the past two years, they
now announce a COmplete new train ser
vice. The "Meteor" and "The World'S
Fair Special" are two new trains which
will have special Interest for the travellingpublic. In these new fae;t trains the cars
are lighted by electricity and, during the
summer months, will be cooled by electric
fans.
A new system of dining-observation

cars has been adopted and placed under
the Fred Harvey management whlcfi Is
ample guaranty of good things for the In
ner man. These cafe-observation cars are
so constructed that the forward end Is
used for a dining-room and the rear for an
observation car. As the flyer goes throughthe Ozark mountains and the Indian Ter
ritory, Including the Creek and Chickasaw

nMlonsj the addition of the observation
car wll be doubly valued by all.
The Frisco Is a great road and Is thor

oughly up-to-date In everything. On this
new fiyer one can leave St. Louis at 2.30
p. m. and arrive at Oklahoma City q.t7.30 a. m., El Reno 9.15 a. m., Denison 11.05
a. m., and Dallas 2.30 p. m. ,This Is quicktime and mighty comfortable withal.

When wrItIng advertlaer. plea.. men
tIon the Kan... Farmer.
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WEEKL:.Y' WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending April 22, 1902, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Cool weather first part of the week, with

frost 16th and 17th, warmer latter part. Good
rains fell in the southwestern and the extreme
western and northwestern counties; fair rains
In the counties from Lyon and Osage to the
Territory 11.ne; and 11ght showers in the cen
tral, northern, and eastern counties. The cool
weather has not been conducive to growth.
But 11ttle, if any, damage was done by the
frosts.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

\Vheat is growing well in the southern coun
ties, but is not doing so well in the central and
northern, except in Phillips, where it is In
good .condttlon. Oats are generally in fair con
dition. Corn-planting Is becoming general,
though in a few counties it has not begun yet;
In the south the corn is coming up with good
stand and color. Alfalfa is in good condition
in the south; a small per cent was winter k11led
In the north. Cattle are doing well on pas
ture In the south, but further north the grass
needs rain and warmth. Pears, cherries, plums,
and some early apples are blooming. Peaches
give good promise in the south, nine In the
north.

,

Barber.-Wheat and rye growing rapidly; oats
doing well; corn good color, planting progress
Ing; alfalfa never better; peaches and cherries
in full bloom apple blossoms showing color;
vegetables plentiful; forest-trees leafing;
peaches, apricots. and nectarines show good
prospects; cattle on grass doing well.
Barton.-Wheat in poor condition; considerable

acreage of oats and barley sown, prospects
good; corn-planting general; plum- and cherry-

Ing: alfalfa doing nicelY; oat. look well; to
matoes, cabbage, and other tender plante killed
by frost of the 16th. '

Sedgwick.-Weather cool, but temperature
even, .and vegetation not very backward; pas
tur.es green and stock going out; wheat doingwell; pasture for stock scarce. '

Smith.-About 20 per cent of' wheat plowed
up; balance doing fairly well, that on stubble
or stalk growing best; rain needed; some corn
planted; cut-worms destroying gardens; cur
rants and plums In blossom.
Stafford.-Wheat growing, but Is needing rain;

oats and barley coming up; corn-planting about
finished. '

Sumner.-Large quantity of alfalfa being sown,and that damaged by winter improving; corn
planting in progress; wheat and oats growing;
some apples beginning to show bloom, and
some trees green.

'
'

Washtngton.c-Bome wheat damaged by dry
weather, and Hussian fiy in some; grain and
pastures need rain; farmers busy plan tlng corn:
alfalfa seed needs rain; potatoes coming up;
peach buds mostly killed; trees beginning to
leaf, and plums to bloom.

WEST:mRN DIVISION.
Wheat has Improved, and in most of the cen

tral and southern counties is In very good con
dition; it is injured some by Ruylan thistes
in some of the northern counties. Oats and
barley' are doing well. Corn-planting is gen
eral. Grass is affording some pasture in a few
counttes. Peaches are in bloom in the south,
but are damaged farther north. Plums are in
bloom. and cherrtes are beginning to blossom.
Clark.-The cool, damp weather has been fine

for wheat, barley, and oats.
Decatur.-Growth of grass rapid latter part

of week; wheat prospect continues good, cool
weather being an advantage; corn-planting ad-
vancing rapidly.

"

Ford.-Wheat much improved, showing, fine;
oats and barey up and looking well; planting
corn.

Grant.-Ground in fine condition for farming;
grass beginning to grow; stock wintered well.
Gray.-Fine rain during week; wheat looks

fine; grass growing nicely; alfalfa in good con
dition; fruit not hurt by frosts; corn-planting
progressing; cattle wintered well, considering
scarcity of feed.
Greeley.-Moderate rain and snow fore part of

the week; grass starting nicely.
HaskelL-Rains of the first part of the week

produced an excellent effect on the growing
crops, wheat. rye, and oats; planting of corn
and Kaftr-ccrn has commenced; prairie-grass
starting nicely.
Hodgeman.-Small grain doing reasonahly

well.
Kearney.-Warm, windy weather; everything

growing.
Lane.-Week favorable to wheat; oats, barley,

and alfalfa doing well; prairie-grass beginning
to afford a 11ttle pasture.
Morton.-Grass growing slowly, on account of

cold nights; not much plowing or planttng yet;
late wheat coming up and looks all right; later
peach blossoms on.

Rawlins.-Vegetation growing rapidly under
the warm sun'; Russian thistle may crowd out
some of the wheat, and worms are dolng some
damage; otherwise the spring is' opening out in
good shape. .

Ness.-Small grain doing well; corn-planting in
progress; grass growing rapidly; too cold for
gardens; large acreage of spring crops being put
In; plums In bloom; cherries beginning to bloom:
peaches damaged.
Norton.-Llght rain during the week; corn

planting under full headway; ground in good
condition; peaches and apricots nearly all killed;
warmer weather and rain needed.
.Bherman.s--Ltght rains first of week; grass
starting nicely; stock in good condi tion; wheat
doing nicely; farm work behind, owing to late
winter; spring very raverame for all crops;
fruit promising. '

Thomas.-Raln and snow first of week; first
few days too cool for growing crops, but latter
part of week favorable; corn-planting In full
progress; some planting of cane and Kafir;
range-grass starting; cut-worms taking gar
dens; wheat good in northeast portion, but not
doing' so well in other parts; subsoll dry.
Trego.-Corn being listed, and sod-breaking

being pushed with vigor; more rain needed.
Wallace.-Dry, with cool nights; wheat not

injured much; the light rain did some good;
alfalfa and range-grass making good growth.

plum. In Cne 06ndltlon,. and proml.. lare.
crop. '

l\{ontgomery.-Firat part of week too cool for
vegetation, but fine growing weather followed;
cherry-trees in full bloom; apple-trees .leafing,
Morris.-Cool,· dry week; early gardens look

Ing well; wheat looking good, but needs rain,
and is being damaged to some extent by the
fiy' oats looks good, but needs rains; alfalfa

wing fairly well; corn-planting being pushed
rapidly; fruit-trees showing bloom; fruit, ex
cept peaches, promises well; peaches not all
k111ed.

.

Nemaha.-Vegetation backward, growth be
ing checked by cold nights; ground in fair con

dttlon, but rain needed; oats a good stand;
wheat not stooling well and too thin; farm
work slow.
Pottawatomie.-All crops doing fairly well,

considering dry weather; plums In blossom.
Rlley.-Cool, dry week; vegetation starting

slowly; warm rains needed; grass slow; some
corn being planted; early potatoes showing
above ground.
Shawnee.-Flne week, for all farm work;

nights ,cool; corn-planting general; wheat in
good condition; oats a good stand; grass start
ing; some peach buds alive; apples very prom
ising; cherry- and plum-trees In bloom.
Wilson.-Corn nearly all planted; early corn

up; pasture getting good.
Woodson.-First part of week wet; wheat

and rye looking well; some corn coming up;
stock boing turned on pasture; plums, cherries,
and apricots blooming.
Wyandotte.-Another cold, dry week; wheat

and oats growing slowly; potatoes slow com
ing up; very little corn planted yet; forest
trees very backward; apples-trees ready to
bloom.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Wheat 'is in. good condition in the southern

counties and growing well; It is in good con
dition in most of the central counties and im
proving in others; it is in fair condition in most
of the northern counties, but is deteriorating In
a few. Corn-planting is general; the early
planted is coming up as far north as the Kaw
River, and sproutlng' north of the river. Oats
are growing slowly. Flax is doing well. Pas
tures are fair In the south, but are making
slow growth north. Early potatoes are coming
up. Apples are giving a fair promise. Cherries
are blooming at close of the week, In many
counties. Chinch-bugs were fiying on the 18th
and 19th.
Allen County.-Plum-trees in full bloom;

peach bloom sparingly; all crops need rain.
Anderson.-Good rain south part of county.

and lighter toward the north on the 14th; corn
planting generat; oats look fine; fiax a good

• stand generally; wheat grvwlng rank; ground
in good condition; no peaches, but apples and
pears are promising.
Atchlson.-Wheat, grass, and all vegetation

suffering from winds and drouth; rain needed;
ground In good condition for working, but corn
being planted slowly, as farmers are taking
more pains than usual in preparation for plant
Ing.
Bourbon.-Growth of vegetation retarded by

cool weather; flax and oats growing slowly; 60
per cent of corn planted; a few stock on pas
ture; fruit prospect seems good.
Chase.-Corn-planting in progress; condition of

wheat Improv'lng, but it is in need of rain;
spring-sown alfalfa coming up; some stock out
on pasture; some prospects for peaches on high
land; apples w111 not bloom as full as last
year.

•

Chautauqua.-Showers first of, week afforded
plenty of ,moisture; wheat, oats, and grass have
made fine growth; corn' growing and early-

Rainfall for Week Ending April 19, 1902.

SCALE IN
INOHES.

Lu8thanX· Xto1. 1 to 2. Among the wire renee concerns of the
country whose products have secured a
notable popularity, we take pleasure in re
ferring to our advertising patron, the Illi
nois Wire Company, of Chicago. Their
hog and stock fence, a cut of which
is here shown, is possessed of fea.tures
which appeal especially to the farmer. As
will he noted, it is made in heights of 20,

2to S. OverS. T, trace.

planted being cultivated; gardens made, but lit
tle progress; pastures and alfalfa doing well;
fruit-trees doing nicely.
Cherokee.-Week most too wet for general

farm work; grass, wheat, and oats progress
Ing; corn about one-half planted; apples do not
promise very well.
Coffey.-Showers the first of the week kept

the surface In good condition; wheat con
tinues fine; corn, fiax, and all spring, crops do
Ing splendidly; grass getting green; trees bloom
Ing.
Crawford.-Warm spring weather Is pushing

vegetation rapidly; wheat has made good pro
gress, and could not be better; corn nearly
all planted, some coming up; oats look wen;
ground in excellent condition.
Donlphan.-Cool and very dry; wheat being

damaged; no corn planted yet.
Douglas.-Wheat holds its own, and Is grow

Ing some; owing to drouth and cold, grass
makes no progress.
Elk.-Wheat and oats looking well; corn

planting nearly 'done, some corn up; spring
crops rapidly put In; ground moist and works
easily; good growth of vegetaton latter part
of week; cattle being turned out on grass;
potatoes coming up.
Franklin.-Showers beneficial, but soaking rain

needed; ground in excellent order for spring
work; corn-planting progressing rapidly, much
already sprouting; fiax a good stand.
Geary.-Flrst three days cool; light showers

Wednesday; balance of week warmer and fav
orable for growth of crops; late-sown wheat
doing tine, especialy that sown in corn-fields;
early-sown wheat deteriorating.
Jackson.-Corn-plantlng general: early corn

sprouting; oats not doing well; pastures slow
in starting; wheat going backward; cut-worms
taking early gardens.
Jefferson.-Fine week for farm work, but too

cool for growing plants; small amount of oats
and ftax sown, but they look well; wheat In
good condition, but needs a good rain; corn
planting well begun, with ground in excellent
condition; not much grass; plum- and cherry
trees in bloom.
Johnson.-Too cold and dry, vegetation mak

Ing slow growth; wbeaj looking good; fiax and
clover coming up; old clover badly killed by
drouth last year.
Labette.-Wheat and oats looking splendid;

Corn coming up; first half week wet, last three
days fine for farming. '

Leavenworth.-Wheat Improved some during
past week; neither corn nor potatoes up; nice
weather for grain and seeds planted; rain on
the 16th moistened the ground considerable, leav
Ing it in good condition to work; gardens
mostly made; pasture starting up, and cattle
looking fairly well; peach buds all dead; plum
trees in bloom.
Lyons.-Winter' wheat doing well; subsoil, ex

cept on uplands, wet enough; pastures slow.
Marshal1.-Wheat stlll looking very good, but

needing rain; oats up and makes � good show
ing; corn being planted; gardens doing well;
grass coming slowly; fruit- and torest-trees
leaftng out; ground In good condition for work,
though somewhat dry.
Mlam1.-A splendid week for corn-planting;

excellent weather for wheat, but too cold for
oat. an4 pa•• j peach•• killed; ohe,rrl•• and

trees blooming; early apple-trees nearly in
bloom; a good, soaking rain is badly needed.
Clay.-Wheat su'fftlring badly for lack of rain;

oats growing very slowly; some corn being
planted; plum-trees and early apples in blossom.
. Cloud.-Continued drouth has damaged wheat;
with most favborable conditions till harvest
time, not over one-third of a crop can be
made; corn-planting will begin next week; cher-
ry-trees budding.

'

Dlckinson.-Cool and dry; wheat looking well;
large acreage of oats sown; stock thin, feed
plenty; hogs and other stock healthy; corn
planting begun; alfalfa partially winter-killed;
pastures will be late; no peaches.
Ellsworth.-Light rain Wednesday morning;

no improvement in wheat prospect.
Harper.-Wheat has grown some the past

week, much complaint about slow growth; oats
doing well; corn-planting in progress.
Harvey.-A good rain badly needed; corn

mostly planted; oats looking well; wheat not
improving: some plowing up wheat; a good
prospect for fruit.
.Tewell.-Growth of vegetation at a standstm

on accourit of dry weather, with cold nights.
Kingman.-Corn-pla'nting progressing rapidly;

wheat and oats looking well; cherry-trees in
full bloom; grass in good condlton.
Lincoln.-Condltion of wheat poor; some corn

planted, but ground .almost too dry; feed
scarce; pastures would be good It there had
been winter moisture: plum- and pear-trees in
bloom; no peaches;
McPherson.-Rain badly needed; wheat and

oats not growing much; trees leafing out; plum-,
cherry-, and apricot-trees in bloom; apples bud
ding; grass making slow growth; gardening
delayed.
Marion.-No improvement in condition of

wheat; oats, rye, and barley look well; corn
planting continues, most of planting don.�;weather dry.
Ottawa.-Long dry spell damaging wheat

prospects, bottom fields looking worst; oats upand looting healthy; pastures starting slowlyand feed scarce; plum-trees In bloom.
Phllllps.-Wheat doing nicely; corn belng

planted; alfalfa looks well, but is somewhat
backward, prospects good; a good growingweek.
Pratt.-GDod rains first of week; all farming

going forward nicely; corn nearly alt planted;
garden truck coming up in fine condition; heavyrain In parts of county on the 17th; some
hall.
Reno.-Wheat being damaged by lack of rain;

corn-listing. progressing; soll warming; mock
ing birds appeared the 15th; cherry-trees in
bloom.
RepubUc.-Weather dry and windy; wheat

needing rain; but little planting of corn done
yet, on account of dry ground'; peach buds
killed; cu.t.aworms reported damaging all crops..
Rice.-Wheat needs rain; oats growing ntce-. "

ly; no early cherries or early peaches, but late: "', Indigestion is the direct cause of dis-cherries and pears are in bloom; considerable ;" .

upland corn p1anted. 'ease'that kills thousands of persons an--
1.ussell'7Wq$ unfavorable for wheat; corn-· nually. Stop the trouble at the scart

eJ::tt���;. 8�b(jS�r��:;; u:hfs�ain�ee�s bU�amW� with a little Prickly Ash Bitters; it
benefit.

.. ) 1M strengthens the stomach and aids digesSaUne.-Dry . _eek; wheat Buffering tot' ratnr
'

tia-raslJ itartln8 .lcrwly I eorJ;l-plantlng proift'ess- on.

''' ...�

'1:1, 33, 40, 47, and 53 inches. The lower
cables of the fence are but three inches,
the upper ones farther apart. Each cable
consists of two wires, and herein is em
bodied the distinguishing and perhaps the
most valuable feature of this fence. These
two wires are twisted alternately to the
right and left between each two upright
stay rods, thus permitting the fepce to
expand and contract with the heat and
col-d, and always readjusts itself autmat
Ica.lly, thus avoiding sagging, swaying and
breaking of strands of wire. Thus is se
cured an uprigh�.: fine-looking fence at all
times as an Incident to its first, most im
portant claim of utility. The weaving is
uniform and tight; the staying wires are
crimped at each crossing of a cable, the
better to retain it in exact position, and
any strain or weight upon it is thereby dis
tributed and resisted by a union of many
wires. For these reasons the fence has
grown very rapidly into popular favor.
'l'he company also manufactures a very at
tractive and at the same time substantial
ornamental wire fence for lawns, paras,
cemeteries, etc. The special right and left
expension and contraction twist is also
employed in this to secure permanent erect
standing and alignment. Readers of the
Kansas Farmer contemplating buying wire
fence, either ornamental or for the farm,
should correspond with the above com

pany. Their offices are at 1120 Monadnock
Building, Chicago.

'-_

THE SURGEON'S KNIFE
lira. Eckis Stevenson of Salt
Lake City Tells How Opera
tio_J For Ovarian Troubles
.ay Be A.voided.

It DB:AB MRs. PINKHAM: -1 suffered
'With inllammation of the ovaries and
'Womb for over six years,enduring aches
and painswhich none can dream of but
those who have had the same expe-

MRS. ECKIS STEVENSON.
rience. Hnndreds of dollarswent to the
doctor and the druggtst, I was simply
a walking medicme chest and a phys
ical wreck. My sister residing in Ohio -

wrote me that she had been cured 01
womb trouble by using Lydia E.,
Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, an� advised me to try �t: I
then discontmued all other med icmea
and gave your Vegetable Compound a

thorough trial. Within four weeks
nearly all pain had left me; I rare�y
had headaches, and my nerveswere m

a. much better condition, and I was

cured in three months, and this avoided
a terrible surgical operation."-MRs.
Emus STEVENSON, 250 So. State St.,
Salt Lake City, Utah.-I6000 for/elt II
«bove testimonia/Is not genuine.
Remember every woman is

cordially invited to write toMrs.
Pinkham if there is anything
about her symptoms she does Dot
understand. Mrs. Pinkbam's
address is Lynn, Mass.

Stock Breeders' Annual for 1902.
To the stock breeder of the West

there are few publications of more di
rect personal interest and value than
the Stock Breeders' Annual for 1902,
which is just from the press. This book
is about ten by seven inches in size and
contains the complete proceedings of
the .. twelfth annual meeting of the Kan
sas Improved Stock Breeders' Associa
tion, together with the Kansas Breed
ers' Directory, which shows a complete
list of breeders' names, arranged in al
phabetical order as well as by counties
and by breeds. The book is illustrated
by a Ufe-like portrait of Pres. E. E.
Harrington, of Baker, Kans., and con
tains in detail the papers read at the
meeting, together with a write-up of the
sixth annual banquet with which the
meeting closed on the evening of Jan
uary 8. The book contains about eighty
pages of valuable reading matter, in
clusive of the Breeders' Directory, and
reflects eredit, not only upon the great
organization which made it possible, but
also upon the efrecient secretary, H. A.
Heath. Owing to the size of the pub
lication the cost of mailing will be
about 5 cents per copy, and this should
be borne in mind by any member or
other person who desires to use extra
copies. Every member of the Kansas
Improved Stock Breeders' Association
will receive a copy of the Annual, post
age paid, but it is suggested that it
would be a wise stroke of policy on the
part of each and everyone to order a

supply of extra copies to be sent to
friends and customers from the secre
tary's office, with the compliments of
the member. Such orders should be
sent to Secretary H. A. Heath at once
before the supply is exhausted.

.r

When writing advertisers please mention
Kansas Parmer.

VARICOCELE , .

A sale, painless, permanent cure guaranteed.
Twenty-five years' experience. No money ac

cepted until patient is well. CONSULTATION
AND VALUABLE BOOK FREE. bymail or at
office. Write to Suite Q.

DR C M COE 916 WALNUT ST.
• •• I KANSAS CITY. MO.
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What a Creamery Patron Wants.
A creamery patron wants, and is entitled to, fair and hon

est treatment from the man who handles his milk and cream.

This means courteous attention, honest weights, the best

price possible, and an honest test. There are concerns

which make a specialty of trying to pay a little more per
pound of butter-fat than their competitors. This is all right
3.8 far as it goes, but watch, and you will find that in nine
cases out of ten they test the cream away from the station.

Now Suppose a Case.
Suppose your home Babcock test showed your milk

yielded 4 per cent of butter-fat. At 20 cents per pound
this would bring you 80 cents per hundred pounds of milk.
Buppose your samples were sent away and the report came
back showing the test to be 3.6 per cent of butter-fat,
Figure a little and yon will see that your foreigner could
pay you 22 cents per pound and you would still only get 80
cents for your hundred pounds ofmilk.

Who,Makes Your Test?
Is it made in some foreign towa, miles distant, where you

cannot see it done, and is it made by a man you do not know
and never SIlW ¥ In that case, is it made in your interest or
in the interest of the man who buys the fat� Are you not
rather goingIt blind ¥ Or are you having your miik tested
in a Babcock machine at a Continental Creamery Company
station, where tests are made regularly; where test days are
advertised and everybody concerned are welcome to come

and see their milk and cream tested by an absolutely sure

test, honestly and openly t The Babcock is the only stand
ard milk test. That is wby we use it. We use the Babcock
solid bottle, everyone of which is tested for accuracy.

'

At
our stations you know what you are getttng, There is no

"sight unseen" business about it. Come and see us test.

The Continental Creamery Co.

to get a tra,lnIng that will put them In

good positions. '

For the man who has a determination

to succeed and the grit and gumption to

stick to it, the creamery and dairy bust
ness offers good Inducements. The de

mand has even been greater than the

supply. There are plenty of men want·

Ing work. but all too few are wl111ng to

spend a little money and a few months

of time to prepare themselves for It. The
time required In preparation necessary

to go out and earn a fair salary In

skimming-station work is from three to

five months,' depending on the a'6iUty of

the man, and his previous experience,
and there Is not a time in the year
when, a good man in that Une can not

get a job. Any young man who reads

this and expects to go Into this bust

ness should apply for a place in the ap

prentlce" course now. One can enter at

any time and wl11 be recommended for

work as soon as he shows by his work

In the school that he is capable of hold

Ing a position.
The college creamery receives a good

run of milk and expects In a few weeks

to have some regular shipping points for
cream. The plan of the work eontem- ,

plates every phase of the business as

practiced by the Kansas creameries. It

Is the endeavor of the authorities to

make every line so practical that any
man having earned a recommendation

will be sought by the creamery com-

panIes. E. H. WEBSTER.

milk. The climate could not be much
better, it Is all we can ask for. It is not
too warm in the summer or too cold in
the winter. We have twelve months in
one year of good dairy weather.
It would be impossible to say which

are the best montha in the year for the
dairy business. Some would say that

May and June' are the best; I would be'

just as apt to say that January and

February are the best. Winter dairying
can be made as profitable as in any sea

son of the year if we will so arrange
thlngs.: We are now m1lking 150 g-allons
of milk per day and when grass comes

we will get more. By having fresh cows

in the fall It gives us nearly a continual
flow of milk through the whole year.
The success of the dairy depends on

the management, not only in one thing
but in everything; as the kind of cows
and feed and care given the cows.

Oonduct.ed by D. H. Otll, Profellor of' Dairy HUI

bandey,Kan..1 Experiment Station,Manhattan,Kanl••
to wliom all correspondence with thll department
•hould be addressed.

Hay-feeding.
The value. of roughage to a farmer de

pends not only upon the kind of plant
from 'which it is made and time and man

ner of harvesting, curing, and storing,
but upon the feeding of it as well. Hay
from legumes is more valuable for feed

ing than that from timothy and prairie
grasses. Any hay is much more pala
table as well as digestible when cut

ear:ly in the blooming period, 1. e., before

the woody stage is reached.' All hay
should be handled so as to preserve as

many leaves and fiowers as possible, as

they are the most valuable parts. Cur

ing should proceed with the same ob

ject In view-to drive the water from

the stem before the leaves become too

dry. The higher value of hay stored in

shelter will soon pay for the roof which

covers it.
After a hay has successfully passed

all these stages half of it may be wasted

by careless feeding. A cow is something
of the same nature as ourselves. She
will eat to her capacity (and sometimes

beyond a useful capacity), of the best of

her menu, rejecting the fairly good
which will then be treated by her as

cold victuals; whereas, had less been set

before her the pocketbook as well as the

cow would be better off. To make ,the
most economical use of a hay, then, no'

more should be given an animal than

'w111 be cleaned up, and the method by
which this is most nearly accomplished
is the best so far as saving the hay is

concerned. But the cost of labor neces

sary to handle the feed in this way must

also be considered' and the plan adopted
which proves the most economical as a

whole.
Stall·feeding might at first thought be

expected to furnish the least waste. But
not so. Owing to individual character

Istics or dispositions of various cows,

some will leave feed which if in an open
rack or manger accessible to all would

be eaten provided no more hay was

given than the herd required. Btall

feeding requires more labor than any

other method unless racks, self-feeding
from above, are used. While such racks

might produce less waste, the sanitary
conditions would be Imperfect.
Feeding on the ground as practiced by

some is a fairly good method when the

ground is dry or frozen. Running to the
stack is very wasteful. Open-rack feed

ing is some less objectionable and may

be much improved by use of vertical
slats to prevent hay being thrown out
to the side. Much hay may be spoiled by
inclement weather unless the rack is
covered. Economy of the use of self·feed·
ers depends upon the limited amount of

hay which stock can reach and the dif

ficulty that some is thrown from the

trough.
Open mangers and platforms or pen

racks are probably the most saving of

feed. As much as is needed for one meal
or one day can be given and any re

jected can be easily mixed with the
next feed given. In platform racks the

hay is plled on a platform above the

rack and protected from the cows, be

ing pitched into the rack as needed. In

pen racks the hay is stacked in a pen
around which is a manger.
As has been suggested, vaiue of both

labor and hay must be considered in
adopting any method of feeding. The

higher the value of the hay generally the
more labor may be expended in feeding
it. Many dollars may' be saved by
thoroughly studying the feeding problem.

FRANK E. UHL.

To Milk-haulers, Patrons, Milkers, and
all Who Have Anything to Do With

,

Milk Sent to the College
Creamery.

(CIRCULAR SENT TO THE PATRONS OF THE

KANSAS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.)
We aim to put out the very highest

standard of dairy products from the col

lege creamery. In order to do this it Is
necessary that there should be perfect
cleanliness in all our operations. We
wish to ask all who have anything to do
with milk brought here to cooperate
with us in bringing about the beat re

sults.
-

We desire to make the following sug

gestions:
1. The milk-haulers must keep their

wagons free from dirt and filth.
2. The cow stables should be kept well

cleaned and bedded.
3. The feeding and bedding of the

cows ought to be done after milking as

the dust contains bacteria that w111 spoil
the milk.

4. The milkers must not get anything
in the pall from the cow's udder but
milk. To aid in, this matter a damp
cloth may be used to advantage in wip
Ing the cow's udder before milking.

5. In straining the milk the common

strainer is not sufficient to take out the
fine particles of dirt. A piece of muslin
is a great help in addition to the
strainer:

6. After a thorough washing, all pans,
pans" strainers, cans, etc., must be
scalded with boiling water to destroy
the germs.

7. The sklm-mllk should never be left

standing in the cans. It is best to empty
the cans, wash, scald and rinse them
with cold water.

8. Fresh milk should be cooled before

mixing with other milk.

Our Ideas of Excellence.

�. v. NEEDHAM, BEFORE THE TONGANOXIE

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

Our Ideas of excellence are expressed
in many terms. We have ".,11 ".A.,"
"X," "XX," "Flne," "Superfine," and

"Double Superfine." In butter, we have

"Choice," "First," "Gilt Edge," "Extra,"
and, "Fancy." All of these names sug

gest the height of excellence, but In the

market they only stand for degrees of

excellence.
The constant dally effort of the

thorough butter-maker to obtain a higher
grade for his butter brings to mind an

evening spent in a Y. M. C. A. meeting
a few years since. Business called me

to Leavenworth and I found myself
oblige.. to remain over night. To pass

away the long hours I went into the

reading-room of the Y. M. C. A., and
while there made the acquaintance of

the secretary and received an iIivitation

to attend a social In their rooms that

evening, which I was glad to do.

The early part of the evening was

spent In the gynaseum. I well remem
ber the jumping exercise. All the per
formers formed in single nie. Then to
the sound of music they started first on
a walk, then In a trot, ending in a swift
run. Two perpendicular supports with
notches a short distance apart, support
ed a horizontal bar, which was at first
raised about three feet from the floor.
Each in turn jumped this bar, which was

then raised another notch and the jump
ing was repeated. Every performer
made the first few jumps all right, but
after that in each succeeding jump some

would fall and drop out, until only one

or two were able to make the last leap.
This fairly represents the efforts of

the butter-maker. In the testing of but
ter at our associations and conventions,
if the standard of excellence were fixed
at 75 or 80 per cent, every fellow would
take the prize, but as the standard is
raised on up toward 100, the top notch,
but one man out of five or six hundred
is able to reach it.
To know the reason of so many low

scores is just what concerns you as

well as the butter-maker, and I am here
to say that if the persons who supply
milk to the creamery will simply do
what it is the bounden duty of every
honest man to do we can have the score

moved up several notches. It ts true that
we do not rank with the low-down fel
lows, and that we won a bronze medal at
Omaha and a cash reward at a Chicago
contest, and have an honorable reputa
tion; but we lacked four notches and a

half of getting up even with the lucky
fellow at the State Dairy AssoCiation at

Manhattan, and is it not a little bit hu
mlliatlng to find that seventeen or

eighteen out-jumped us from one to four
notches?

-----------------

Dairying a Safe and Sure Money'.mak-
Ing Busl,ness.

F. F. FAIRCHILDS, BEFORE THE TONGANOXIE

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

I think there is no occupation we can

engage in that is better adapted to this
part of the country than the dairy bust
ness. There is nothing we can engage
in that is superior or equal to it as a

safe and sure money-making business.
There is nothing we need in the way of
feeds but what we can raise, and we

can raise the very best quality.
We can not ask for a better locallty

than right here for the production of

The Demand for Men.

The dairy department of the college
if: receiving numerous calls for men to
take positions in sklmmtng-statlons,
creameries and other dairy work. Six

ty young men took the dairy course dur

ing the winter term and of these every
oue who was capable of holding a, good
position and wanted one, was immedi

ately taken up by the different creamery
companies. The leading creameries are

still asking for men. The college is ot
fering excellent opportunities for men

who have a liking for this kind of work

APau. 2f, 1903.

EVERY YEAR OF USE.

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
Prloes $!SO.-to $800.-

.. Alpha" and .. Baby" Ilylea. Send '.r ('alalegue•

THE 'DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
RANDOLPH & CANAL STS'174 CORTLANDT STREET,

CHICAGO. NBW YORK.

A GREAT GROWTH.

The Continental Creamery Company's.
Liberal Methods.

The great captains of Industry all over
the country are rapidly coming tocacnowt
edge the fact that the Interests of capital
and labor, being so close and dependent,
one uron the other, must be conducted on
lIbera lines rather than In a spirit of com
petition. Events of recent occurrence

show that the great organizations of the
future will be built on the Idea that the In
terest of each part Is the Interest 'of all
and that Borne portions of the profit should
be shared In some WilY directly or Indirect
ly, by every Individual concerned. 'l'hls
sort, of religion Is being preached by the
greatest financiers of the country and of
the world and Indicates the natural trend
of business along a sane and sensible basis.
In Kansas one of the greatest Industries

has been organized upon these lines. The
Continental Creamery Company on Janu
uary 1 adopted a plan of cooperation wltlt
their patrons on a large scale, Their busi
ness had been fairly lucrative under the
old system, but the new was adopted In
recognition of Its right .and propriety and
also with the knowtedge ithat with mutual
goodwill engendered by the profit-sharing
Idea, their business would grow more and
more ra,pldly. The arrangementl however,was a rather hazardous exper ment. It
has now been In progress about tllree
months and on being asked as to the re

sult, Mr. J. S. :i;'arkil, president of the com

pany, said:
Our pront-sharlng plan Is rapidly prov

Ing Itself an,unqualified success. The more

generally It Is understood the more pop
ular It becomes. The plan Is very slitlple.
The prices we pay rOl' butter-fat are abso
lutely out of our hands, We have arranged
matters ISO we can not control the price,
We base the price every day upon the New
York market, paylns- always 21,2 cents less
than the quoted price, Then we aSk the
patron to pay the uctual running expenses
of the skimming-station. ,This expense
runs from one-half cent to 5 cents per
pound, according to the amount of milk re

ceived at the station, It takes about the
same labor and expense to manufacture

To make COWl par, UII Sh.rpl81 Or8l111 'eparatore.
Book"BUllnes. Da1r7lna''' and Oatalono IIl'I'

free. WOlt Cheater. Pa.

The Eutelt to Opar.te, tbe
Clo..1t .skimmer, .slmplut ad
mOlt Durable, I. tbe
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KANSAS -FARMER.
20,000 pounds of butter as It does to make
100,000 pounds. If we receive 20,000 pounds
ot milK per day at a station It takes very
little more labor and expense to handle It
than If we were receiving 1,000. So the
running expense of the station Is In the
hands of�the patron. He gets aIt the proflt
gained by tlie greater qUantity of milk
received. With every pound of milk re
ceived there Is'a corresponding decrease In
the cost per found for handling and the
patron gets al the saving. Under this ar
rangement U Is my expectation that when
matters get settled down to an even basis
our patrons will be getting_regularly only
three cents less than the New York mar
ket price. The farmers of the West are
gradually coming to see that their greatest
proflt after all Is not from their flelds di
rect. The "horse useful," the "beef steer
and his sister," the "helpful hen," and oth
er good things of. the farms are getting
more and more attention, but the "humble
cow" Is rapidly provtng herself the great
est money-maker of them ail.
Cooperation Is not a new thing In Kan

sas. Cooperation In the creamery bUSiness
dates back a decade or so. But the plan

eBBarlly holds only o�•..end of the string,
the farmer hold.' the ;Gt}l!i1;'.

.

Eaoh Is de
pendent upon the other and It Is Ule flttest
thing In the

..
world that the farmers should

join hands ror -mutual beneflt. It Is the
ambition of the company to make the busi
ness so profltable tlia't In time. the far!Ders
of Kansas may be getting only 2 cents less
than .the New York market. It can be
done and Is only a question of, the quanti
ty of milk brought to' the stations of the
Continental Creamery Company.· .

On account of t-he operations of our com
pany the farmers of the State are getting
more for their butter than ever In the his
tory of Kansas. Great fluctuations In
price which were the rule 'several years
ago are known no longer. We are proud
of these facts and that we are having a
larger growth with the help -and coopera-
tion of tne farmers of Kansas. tried a small amouut of it as an experi-Great Interests of every kind are organ- ment in 1897 and since then it hasIzlng all over the world. The .farmers of been a regular crop on "Clover NookKansas will one day appreciate the value,
of cooperation, not only tor proflt. but for Farm." Last year we so:wed twenty-five
proper legislation, for markets, for every- acres mostly in corn in July 'and AUgthing they buy or seU. There Is more to

st b'ut owing to the drv weather wefarming than running a plow. U , ""

Rap� all a Forage Crop.
E. s. KIRKPATRIOK.'

Owing to the drouth last summer the
different kind of grasses, especially clo
ver-the best of hog pasture-are badly
killed out and many farmers are worried
.about feed for their hogs as all kinds
of grain are high. In planning for sum
mer feed for hogs and sheep the rape
plant should not' be overlooked. We

·8014
wer,where
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� Company

JOHN S. PARKS, PRESIDENT.
".

W. F. JENSEN, SEORETARY.

it is good t� eat, but when they once
start to eat It they consume it with
great relish. For either brood sows or
fattening I hogs rape is of great ben�l1t,
on account of Itsvsueculent nature, and
keeps them In excellent thrift so they
may make the best use of the other
foods that they may receive.
From my observation of any experi

ence with rape since Its introduction
into the United States I conslaer It a
great. acquisition to American agricul·
ture. The progress of rape culture In
this country is one of the marvels 'of
latter- day husbandry. Silven years ,ago
the plant was little known and less un
derstcod. Last year mllllons of acres
were devoted to Its culture and otner
milllons.wlll be adde.!l to its broad green
domain the present year. All progreBS
Ive English and Canadian shepherds eul
tlvate it and the perfection of their
fiocks attest its great value. They eul
tivate It mainly for sheep, but progress
Ive American farmers are turning it .to
a broader use. To say that rape Is rev
olutionizing the sheep industry '!.n. this
country Is putting the case none too.
strong, and I beUeve the time Is near
when the same will be sal.d of It with·
l'e�rd 'to the hog Industry.
We would ,u·rge farmers not having

suitable clover pasture for their brood.
sows and young pigs to .aow iI. small
piece of rape at successive periods dur
Ing the summer months. These �ay be
pastured off In turn. When the plant Is
eaten oft and the hogs removed the rape
immediately starts to grow again from
the root and will usually be ready to
feed off again in from four to six weeks
under favorable conditions of soil and
season. In the manner given the pigS
may be supplied a -aueeulent feed
throughout the growing season. Be very
careful in purchasing your seed and use
nothing but imported seed of the Dwarf
Essex variety. Then put your ground
In perfect condition. Do npt soW' or
plant it among the clods or among' the
weeds and expect a success of it, but
give it proper treatment and you w111
profit by it.

has failed more times than It has succeed
ed. Wherever It has failed the fault has
not been with the management, or from
lack of support, but from the fact that
there was no surety of a profltable outlet
for the product. The capital was small,
the market variable and the fleld limited.
Cooperation was the j)rey of other inter
ests and could not defend Itself.
Whatever has been lacking to make the

cooperative Idea a success; whatever was
needed to bring the proflt-sharlng business
to a permanent and paying basis, the Con
tinental Creamery Company have supplied.
We are able wl-th our larger facilities.
grasp of the market and Immense avenues
of outlet, to dispose of every pound of our
product at a good price, while if we were
smaller .or broken up Into little companies,
we could do llttle or nothing.
We have been accused of being an octo-:

pus and of attempting to control the mar
ket, I want to say that It Is impossible
to form a creamery trust in Kansas unless
every farmer In the State should join It.
A concern such as we have organized nee-

The Mocking-bird.
List to that bird! His song-what poet

pens It?
Brigand of birds, he's stolen every note!

Prince, though, of thieves-hark! how the
rascal spends It!

Pours the whole forest from one tiny
throat I -Ednah Proctor Hayes.

"This old world we're lIvln' In Is mighty
hard to beat;

You get a thorn with every rose, but
alnt the roses sweet."

If you have been living on Grumbler cor
ner.

Move over on Thanksgiving street ..
-Pointers.

------�-.--------

Purify the blood and put the system
in order for summer work by using at
tbis time·a short course of Prickly Ash
BBitters; It fa the greatest blood purifier
ou earth.

.
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only got a stand on about halt of it. This
·afforded good rich pasture for the hogs
and sheep until late in winter.
For quickness and Immensity of

growth rape Is without a rival, growing
on ·.very rich and well prepared solIs
from ten to fifteen inches In six weeks
and it its full growth from three to three
and one-half feet high.
Stock may be turned Inthe field when

it has reached the height of ten to
twelve Inches. However, one should al
ways use caution and limit sheep and
cattle to an hour or less of grazing for
the first few days; to prevent bloating.
We do not recommend it for cattle as we
do for sheep and hogs. Stock should be
kept off the ground when it Is soft, as
the plants will be injured by being
tramped into the mud.
For early summer grazing rape should

be sown on rich, well-prepared ground
about April or May, and for fall feed
ing it may be sown from June to Au
gust. Sow froin four to six pounds of
seed broadcast per acre, or two to two
and one-half pounds in drills fromJwen
ty·four to thirty inches apart, if desired
for cultivation. . The latter will raise
much more feed and the stock will walk
between the rows, to some extent, and
will damage the crop much less by
ttamping.
Rape sowed In the corn-fields at last

cultivation makes a paradise for lambs
before corn harvest,· and after the corn
is picked it makes a fine place for fin
ishing off the spring pigs for market.
In 1898 we marketed fifty Christmas

lambs just from the rape patch with
less than a bushel of corn per head,
lambs that topped the Kansas City JIl6r
ket 20 cents above anything sold for
ninety days previous or thirty days after
that time. The following year we fin
ished off a lot of hogs on a rape field
that made a fine growth.
To use the crop to the best advantage

for sheep there should be some pasture'
In connection with It, and for fattening
purposes a small amount of grain. For
breeding ewes rape makes an excellent
solllng crop.
By making a piece of ground very rich

It is possible to get, during a favorable
season, three good. crops of rape from
the same ground. In this way as much
as thirty to forty tons of rich green feed ----------------
have been attained from an acre of ....
ground. Unlike sorghuni. and other ! istrong-growing crops which exhaust; Land Warrantsthe solI, rape tends to enrich it with a :considerable amount of nitrogen not pos- • !
sessed by these other plants. '. United Stau. lIIUltar,. and Boant,. ;Sheep are exceedingly fond of this

i
Land W&rJ'anu W_ted.

�plant and take hold of it when first 8 t. t tl P ric e W h II n Writ 1 n g •

turned on it, whlle with hogs it may E.-c. DREW INVESTMENT CO•.• Monroe. La.
take a few days before they realize that .
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Forcing Egg-production.
A lady from Indiana writes and asks

it I am not overforcing my hens when
I make them produce eggs in winter. My
answer to her wUl tell how I manage
my affairs in the poultry business. In
the first place all of the Mediterranean
class of fowls are bred for egg-produc
tion naturally, and the way to make
them profitable is to make them lay as

many eggs as possible. I never keep
hens that are more than 2 years old un

less they merit it. I hatch my young
chickens from the yarded stock alone
and I keep them growing right from the
start-force them along just as fast as

I possibly can. No little stunted stock
for me, ,

When they are fully matured I select
my breeding-stock in the fall. We then
kill and ship all undesirable and unprof
itable appearing stock to market (un
profitable for eggs I mean). After se:

lecting our breeding-stock, those out
side are forced to their utmost to pro
duce eggs for the winter market, and the

egg-forcing is kept up until they are

about 2 years old, then they are dressed
for market and a new set of pullets and
yearlings is ready to take their place.
This forcing for egg-production is

where the profit comes in. Our breed
ing-stock is kept yarded and fed prln
cipally on corn with apple-peelings, cel
ery-tops, cabbage, etc., as green food.
This kind of feed is used -untll about
time to use eggs for hatching. Then to
give vltallty and good hatches we feed
more largely of nitrogenous foolls and
as much of a variety as possible until
the hatching season is over. We feed a

bran mash made by cooking potato-peel
ings, thin with buttermllk and thicken
with bran to a stiff mush or doughy
mass-never feed it sloppy. Give them
plenty of clover leaves and tops, with
oyster-shell, grit, water, and moderate
exercise and you need not fear a poor
hatch.
Many ask me where I get so much clo

ver. My supply is very easlly and cheap
ly gotten as the principal feed raised
on the farm is clover, and when thrown
from the mow to the feed-room fioor,
bushels of clover leaves, heads and small
bits are shattered off. This is too fine
to feed stock in open racks and I am

very glad of it too, for' it gives me such
a good chance to gather a basketful to
feed our hens, and whlle the late long
severe cold spell lasted several bushels
of these shatterlnga found their way to
the hens. They wUl eat the heads and
leaves in the winter as eagerly as green
grass in summer. I used to try these
sbattertngs for nest litter because it
made a fine soft nest, but the hens
would scratch it all out and eat a good
deal of it up. I now use straw only for
nest material.

.

Now that I am on the subject of nests
let me say a few words to the beginner.
The old ones wUl (or ought to) know
better. Keep the nests clean and have
plenty of them. Don't have them fas
tened permanently, on account of lice.
The very best nest we have found in a

smllll store box about twelve or fourteen
inches square and six or eight inches
deep. If these boxes get lousy, we carry
them out, burn the nest matt1rial and dip
the box for a moment into a large kettle
of balling water. Use new nest mater-

A Boon To
Humanity
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Ial, thoroughly scald the house and dust
the hens with a good louae-ktller and
the hens will not hunt for new nests.
If you do not use incubators give your

hens good roomy pests to spread tbem-,
selves in when you set them. A llttle
bit of a round nest wlll give you broken

eggs and at hatching time trampled
chicks. At hatching time especially
have the nest depression very shallow
-just deep enough that the eggs can

not roll out. Have the nests in a dark
place if possible and your hens will be
better contented. They will sit better
and remain quieter on the nest.-Mrs.
S. W. Burlingame, in National Stockman
and Farmer.

Studeba1(er.r
Way.

It is one thing to put together a
mass of cumbrous strength for the
railway car. Quite another to build
the light running wagon to go
everywhere with the horse with i

every- conceivable kind of load.
The Studebakers are wagon mak
ers.. Been at it fifty years. They
know what a wagon ought'to be.,
They combine strength, utility,
worklfianship in their wagons, and
adapt them for the infinite wagon
uses. The world buys them-buys
all the Studebakers can make.
That is proof of their excellence.
You know, and everybody knows
that Studebaker wagons go everywhere.
Studebakers also make a full line of all

kinds of vehicles, harneB_l!� etc. They con
trol entire outputotthe world Buggy Co.
and make the "Izzer Line" of vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
Write us for catalogues, etc.

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.
South Bend, Ind.

REPO!lITOllIE!1I
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The Beginning.
Well b.egun-half done. Since at this

season [uatfollowtng as it does the win
ter shows, the preceding spring-time
when all nature and animal Ilfe thinks
of reproduction, many inexperienced re

cruits are added to the ranks of poultry
keepers. We trust a few words of coun-
sel will not come amiss.

.

1. Select your plant with proper re

gard for sunlight, protection from wind,
convenience in feeding, drainage, fa,_clll
ties for selllng the surplus and buying
needed supplies.

2. Build long, narrow, plain shed-roof
houses with about two-thirds of its front
open or openable to the south, though
with perfectly tight north side and ends.

3. Raise the floor from four to eight
inches with rock, gravel, or dirt and
drain the eaves-the amount necessary
depending on character of the Boll and

lay of the land.
4. Let your yards be long and narrow,

Hi by 60 feet fits the house and consti
tution of the birds very well. By all
means see to it that some provision is
made for green stuff and, shade.

6. Select one practical and popular
breed, then stick to it. Running off af
ter false gods never brought the poultry
man or other man any great success.

6. Remember there is actually greater
difference in the desirable qualities of
individuals in the same fiock or those of
two men raising the same variety than
between several distinct breeds.

7. Provide an ample supply of various
feed-stuffs so there can be a change of
ten. No notable succeaaea in any sort
of stock-keeping have ever resulted from

parsimonious feeding. A full feed-bin
must be the slogan of the poultryman's
campaign.

-

8. Whilst there are no occult sciences
or very diftlcult things to learn, even

when the artificial system of chicken
rearing is in use, hence no good reason

why they should not tend the fowls sat
isfactorily-still it has been our exper
ience that fowls turned over entirely to
the tender mercies of the ordinary far.m
hand come to an untimely end.

9. Allow me to assure' every present
and prospective poultry-keeper that,
however much fortuitous circumstances
may facilitate his progress, success with
fowls is not a matter of luck, but rather
the patient, faithful, persistent applica
tion of correct principles with judgment
and forethought.

POULTRoV .REEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Black LanBshans'
E... Cor HatchID.. Circular :Free.

J. C. WITHAlII, Cherryvale, Xan••
CORNISH INDIAN GAMES-Prize-wlnnlng; cock

scoring 94. White Rocks, BIRCk Lengsban eggs fl per
13. Mrs.-J. C. Strong, Moran, Kans.

B. P. ROCKS-Eggs, 75 cents per Sitting, tbree sit·
tlDgs ,2. Jobn Dam, Corning, Kans.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. - Wbl
gnlneas. Eggs, ,1.50 per 16. Legborns score to 95
points. Mrs. Winnie Cbambers, Onaga, Pottawatomle
Co., Kans.Roosevelt's Declamation.

In a recent number of the Wisconsin BUFFPLYMOUTHROCKS-WewWselljlnre-bred
efl'iS from onr ftock (all good one"), for ,I per 15;

Journal of Education appeared the tol- from pen prize-winners at Kansas State Poultry sbow,
lowing little story of President Roose- at f3 perl6. Tbe Smltbs, Manbattan, Kans. -

velt's school days: EGGS FOR HATCHING-From Barred PI),motb
While Roosevelt was at school it Roclk� of superior qnallty. 16 eggs, ,I; 80, ,1.50; 60, ,2.

came his turn to "speak a piece." He E. J. vans, box 21, Fort Scott, Kans.

was one of the best declatmers in the BLACK MINORCAS, biggest layel'll of biggest eggs.
school. His elocution was greatly ad-: Eggs fot batcblng, ,1.50 per 15. AlBo at ome price

i d b t h 1 i
eggs from cbolce matlngs of Houdans, Bult Laced Po-

m re y he so 0 ars, and twas equal- Usb. White Crested Black PollBb, Bull Brown and

ly a source of satisfaction to his teach- Wblte Legborn", and American Domlnlques. Batl"

er On this particular Friday afternoon
faction gnaranteed. Write for Wustrated de"crlptlve

. catsloiue. James C. Jones, Leavenwortb, Kans.
a number of the town people had come -----'-------------

i t wit ss the i d BIGB CL.A.SS POULTRY-SllverWyandottel,Wblte
none exerc ses an every- Wysndottel, and Wblte Plymotb Rockl. EggI for
body was expected to do his best. batcblng, 15for '1. R. F. Meek, Hutcblnson, Kanl.

Young Roosevelt had selected for his s. o. B. LEGHORN EGGS-Tblrty for ,I. New
declamation and carefully committed to bwlOaokdetlaDeldd. gOaOnds.stock, f. o. b. bere. F. P. Flower,
memory the well known "Marco Bozar- K

rls." He went to the platform, made a

stately bow and commenced:
"At midnight in his guarded tent
The Turk was dreaming of the hour

When Greece her knee-"
and there he stuck. He had forgotten EGGS-tl per 15. Select Barred Plymoutb Rocks.

the lines. But he started again at the Fine fellows. Duroc-Jersey and Poland- Cbina plgs-

beginning-
all sizes. D. Trott, Abilene, Kans.

"At midnight in his guarded tent
'lne Turk was dreaming of the hour

When Greece her knee-"
but he could get no further. He
coughed, wiped his lips with his hand
kerchief and blushed painfully.

"When Greece her knee-"
he repeated, and again in despair,

"When Greece her knee-"
but it was hopeless, and he looked ·over
toward his teacher for sympathy.
"Grease her knee again, Theodore,"

suggested the teacher, with a wink,
"and maybe she'll go."
At that the whole school burst into

laughter, an� the future president of
the United Statel fled mortified from
the stare,

PURE-BRED, farm raised Barred Plymouth Rock
eigB, ,I for 15; f5 for 100. J. A. Sawblll, Edgerton, Kans

FOR SALE-B. P. R. and Partridge Cocbln eggs ,I
per 15 or ,1.50 per 30. Satisfaction guaranteed. '1'. B.
WUson & Son, Barclay, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTl'ES-Excluslvely. Eggs for
batcblng, ,I per 15. Mrs. E. F. Ney, Bonner Springs,
Kans.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
Excln"lvely. Farm raised. Eggs per setting of 16,

,I. Incubator users write for special prices In 100 10m.
P. H. HAHON, R. D. No.8, Clyde, Cloud Co., Kanl.

No MORE PUPS FOR SALE until after May 1, but
can furnlsb B. P. Rock eggs from large, vigorous,

and finely-marked birds; 15 years' experience wltb tbls
breed. Send me your order; you will be pleased wltb
results. ,1.50 per 15.

W. B. WILLIAMS, Stella, Neb.
.

White Wyandottes Exclusively.
Tbe bill 'Wbltl! kind tbat wins prize" and lays ena.

Eggs In _on - ,2 for 18,

V. H. WILLSBV. • • • Dexter, 1(1&••a••

APBIL 24, 1902.

PURE - BRED POULTRY.
Eggs for setting, 10 cents each, Barred Plymoutb

Rock, Rosecomb Wblte Legborn Single Comb Brown
Legborn, Black Langsban). Wblte Holland turkeys,
Imperlal'Pekln ducks. J. U. CURRAN, Curran, Kans.

G�EAT BA�(jAINS
Imporlers and Exporters of 35 var

ieties laud and water fowls Stock
and eggs for sale at all times. Wrile
before you buy. Bank and personal
references given. Send for Full II·
lustrated Circular. Iowa Poultry Ce.
Bol: 612, IIeII Molaes, lowi.

Gam Poultry Farm.
c, W. PECKHAM, Prop'r, HAVEN, UIS,

Four Yard.-15 A.cre._ Exclusively taken
by the largest and best fiock oJ BuffPlymouth
Rocks In Kansas. Eggs sold trom two best yards
only, at 82 tor 16.
Prize - winning M. B'ronza Turke, EGg., 82 for 11.

...........................

i DUFF'S i
I POULTRY I
• •

I \ Barred Plymouth IRooks.WhitePly-
• mouth Rooks, Bulf •
• Coohlns. Partridge Coohlns, Light Brah- •

I• mas, BlaokLanllsbans. SilverWyandottes. IWhite Wyandottes, Silver Spanllied Ham
burgs, Brown Leghorns, and BelgianHares

I First-alaas Standard Stonk of Supe lor •
Quality. Stock For Sale. ElCgs In Sea_on.•

I Write Your Wantb, Clroular Free.

II A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kans.
...........................

IUIIIEYE IICUIATDR CD.,IPRIIBFlELD. OHIO.
INCUBATORS 30 DAYS TRIAL S 5,

20o.E"lnoubilor
for $12.80

P.rfect In oOaAruotlon aad
actlon_ Hatob" ....., f.rtn.
ec.1I!.Wrlteforoatalogo.to-d.,.
BEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. ilL

"SUMMER
PRICES.

Incubators and Brooders
way down low, sold on a -

proval, self regulating, se�f
ventilating, Burr Safety
Lamp, all the latest Improve
ments, every machine a 8UC
cess. Free eatalog. We pay

the freight. Burr Inc. Co, Box F 12 Omaha. Neb
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IaNta tIM_...n.,.,
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aelf tUatla. u.
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ora. B1AWATBA. I.ClVBATOB

Evidence of'Great Strength
coming In dally. Why heoUate when an In
cubator copying nature's methode Is offered
you? No cold corners. noMuppllrdmolot
nre but equal beat and ventilation In the egg
chamber, Don't delay but write now for our
free Illustrated catalogue.
IOWA INCUBA.TOR COMPA.NY,
BOX 5'7, DES MOINES, IOWA.

"'�_"' -

\\� \\",1) Killer and Dis1iJ,",�t Will "d 10u, Poul..,., �t"��� Bor•• Oattloandllor'eI ofLlcoand �q;
Mit.. It II the bolt and cbeape.t, ooaUDg, �

prepared, rudy fo!' USe, on11
" Vent. perGallon.
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Dlatlnctlon� Between liard. and Soft.
wheat Floura.

FROM "KANSAS WHEAT-GROWING," SECRE
TARY F. D. COBURN'S MARCH QUARTER
LY REPORT OF THE KANSAS BOARD

OF AGRICULTURE.

Hard wheat, of which Kansas' hard
"Turkey" (Russian) winter wheat is an
excellent type, now stands for the
world's white-loaf bread, or "light
bread;" while soft wheat as definitely
represents the total of crackers \ .l!ing
llsh "biscuits"), cake, pastry, and the
hot "soda biscuits" so common in' the
Southern United States. To bakers,
mlllers, and wholesale dealers the dis
tinction between the two fiours is clear,
and their respective uses well defined.
',1'0 the housewife, who buys qf reta••
grocers, and In locallties remote trom
bakeries, custom largely dictates as to
methods of cookery; and home products
are not readily supplanted. For this
reason, there Is st111 a demand, smatl
and decreasing, wherever soft wheat Js
grown, for the native 110ur, even for
bread-making. Also, graham 110ur
(which should consist of the whole grain
ground to a moderate fineness) Is 'con
sumed In small quantities in the North
ern States, and Is better made from soft
wheat. Since hard wheat has become
much more abundant, it has forced its
way Into competition with the soft
wheat flours, even for domestic bread
making, and thus, by means of a blend,
the proportion of hard to soft Is being
systematically increased. The result is
that hard-wheat 110ur is everywhere, ,m
soon will be, the standard material for
bread, and soft-wheat 110ur for the more

delicate oven products.
From the baker's point of view, hard

wheat 110ur, not too finely reduced, Is
better for bread, because It contains
a larger percentage of gluten. This Is
the compound that makes the grain
dark, hand, and almost translucent un

der Its bran, as compared with the
plump, lighter-colored berry of the soft
wheat, which Is richer In starch
When crushed, the 11lnty gluten Is re

duced to.jmgular particles, which make
the l1nest hard-wheat 110ur more harsh
,I;\nd �itty to the touch than the vel
vety soft-wheat product, in which the
smooth starch grains predominate. Glu
ten absorbs water readily and in con

siderable quantity, Increasing Its weight
and at the same time swelling to sev
eral times Its dry bulk; when wet, It
becomes elastic, and tenacious, capable
of holding air that is kneaded into It, or
gases produced by growing yeast, and of
being thereby made porous or "light"
to an almost Indefinite degree. Thus,
the weight of the dough (and baker's
bread Is sold according to Its weight In
the dough) I\fld the bulk of the loaf
both depend upon the quantity and qual
Ity of the gluten. A barrel of good hard
wheat 110ur will make several pound
loaves more than an equal weight of
soft-wheat 110ur; hence the advantage
to the baker when the market values of
the two are equal.
For the consumer there Is Ii. difference

even more important. Gluten is the ni
trogenous or tlssue-buildtng part of the
grain, supplying to the body the same

important elements that are contained
In lean meat and the casein 'of milk.
Since starchy foods are proportionately
more abundant and cheaper than nitrog
enous, and since wheat Is cheaper than
lean meat, bread that contains much
gluten of good quality Is economical
food, at the same time that It is more

nutritious and more easily digestible.
Bread depends for Its flavor upon the
gluten and 011 of the flour, and to these
two compounds owes the desirable "nut
ty" character which Is always more

prominent In hard-wheat bread. Soft
wheat 110ur is whiter and In a certain
popular estimation makes a more at
tractive loaf; but, in foods, nutritive val
ue, flavor and digestibility deserve flrst
consideration. On the other hand, the
tenacity of gluten, so desirable for the
loaf bread, becomes unattractive "tough
ness" In pastry and cake; porosity In
the former being rendered unnecessary
by "shortening," and in the latter se

cured with greater delicacy by the beat
en albumen of eggs.
Pie and cake, in one form or another,

so common in the dally diet of America,
as are their equivalents in that of Eu
rope, are so usually products of the soft
wheat flour that the latter Is quite gen
erally designated in the markets as

"pastry" 110ur. The common cracker,
with its innumerable variations,' such
as biscuits, wafers, etc., makes its way
to almost every table In the land, and is
In steady demand as a staple through
out the year. The proper color and text
ure, 'or crispness, for goods so thinly
rolled and thoroughly baked, are said to
be produced only with soft-wheat flour;
consequently we flnd the great cracker
factories In or near the soft-wheat re

gions, upon which they depend for sup
ply. By extended reduction and bolting,
hard-wheat nours may be made to reo
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semble the soft In color and feel, but
composition determines' a definite use
for each, and In such proportion as the
world's taste demands.

How About

Your Heart
Feel your pulse a few minutes.
Is it regular? Ar;e you short of
breath, after slight exertion
as going up stairs, sweeping,
walking, etc? Do you have
pain in left breast, side or

between shoulder blades, chok
ing sensations, fainting or

smothering Qpells, inability to
lie on left side? If you have
any of these symptoms you
certainly have a weak heart,
and should immediately take

M?t::" Heart Cure
Mr. F. H. Oak. of JaqlestoWD, N. Y..

who_§o renia,! face aypeara above, says:
"Excessive use 0 tOltl.�.'0 seriously

affect.d my heart. I slilferod severe
pains about the hO� and in the left
shoulder and aide, w 1110 tllo palpitatiou
would awaken me m �y sleep, I
began taklni Dr. MIles' Heart Cure
and soon found permanent relief."

8014 by all Dru•• lot••
Dr. Miles Medical ce., Elkhart,lnd.

Count the coat of repairs on an Ot"d('"
- flartl wire fence. Count on a long Ufe
'-time Ofwear out of the

AMERICAN
1!.1�-crC FENCE

Figure the cost oUrylng fence expert
mente and you wlll Bee the Hense of
buying thelenee thaI fenoe,. It Is Cheap
elt Ind Belt. Every rod guararrteed,
,Every uaer aatlslled. Sold everywhere.
If your dealer hasn't It, write to

AMERICAN STEEL. WIRE-i:O ••

Chlclgo, New York, Sin Frlnclsco, Denver.

KEEPERS!
. -

Bend for a tree copy of our large
Illustrated Catalogue.
BEE Supp'les, Best Goods, lowest Pricli
Address .. _.

KRaTCHM.R MFG. CO., Red Olk, II.

Bee Supplies.
fa!.o�oBm���I:��e o�Il��:
and all otber SUppllfB for
1Iee KEepers. Wrlw for new
Catalogue.

TOPEKA BEE SUPPLY HOUSE
113 N. Km. Ave. Topekl, KI.

-'ii
�
SEVEN Chillicothe Norll.llchlGl

Chllllcoth. CoIIII.rclal Cell..
Chillicothe Ihorthand CoII..e

OREAT Chillicothe Teligraph, Coli .
, Chllllcoth. Pen·Art Coli .

SCHOOLS ChllIlcothelchool el Orato.,
• ChlllIcoth. MUll_I Conlenala.,

Lut" ,ear'. enrollment 7.9. .180 pa,. for 48
week', board, tulUon, room rent, and uteof text-boob.
..-I!rYr PBBB n""tnJCed omalogtll, addruI

ALLEN IIOORE. Pr.. ldent" BeI'O. CHILLICOTHE. 110

FREE to Every Subscriber to the
Kansas Farmer. An Art Work,

Worth 51.00.

WE PAY FOR
FARMERS' NAMES

For 8fty Ilamell and addresses of good, readinlr

�����?d AWJ .J'��k �a�lx ��fo��ll�����.fbee�be�;I':
'1.00. lIoIade from a photograph taken on tbe spot. .A
squad of United States soldlerB "On Picket Duty In
the Phlllppine I8lauds."

I. D. THOMPSOI PUB. CO., st. Louis, Mo.

FREE
for the asking Is our large
book offarmer'sneeds,
nearly 200 pages.

Cream Extractors wS�J�S�'8
To EVERY FARMER. besides
bundreds of otber tblngs,
everytblng used about tbe
farm. Write to-day,
Stimson & Co. St•• A, II. C., 110.
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ORC'HESTRA
lY�cm��lBb'B��r��:""u�':;n'lu�":�y
and "Was burn" InstrnmenlB are In

:':BTrie��::1��? !,nf��r'}��ld.�e��dlf.'
Oatalog, Illustrated, mailed free. U' sa
money-aaver,
LyOD A Healyr" 21 B. Adami St., Cblcep.

...... "orld'. L....elt .alle Hoa .

Bell. "K"..,lblna bow... a e."

Only $45
California
and Back

I'Irst clul round trip, open to
evel'1body, ,46.00, from Topeka to
1:..01 Ancele. and San Jl'ranci.co;
the Santa Fe.
COrnlaponding ratel from all
points eaat.
Account National Convention.
Federation of Women'. ehlb..
On aale April 22 to 17. '

Tickets good for return nntil
June 26.
Only line under one manalement
all the way from ChIcago to
California.
Onl,. line for both Grand Canyon
of Arizona and Toa'emJte.
Only line to California with Harvey
meal .erTlce.
Write for deacrlptin lIteratnre,
free.
Adelre..,

T. L. KING, Att.,
Topeka.

Santa Fe

WO
'RACKS
o
EIAS

Has More Humps Than the" Campbell."
'76

Have needed them
this spring,
already,

Write for Prices and Circulars

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
Kans.

(Patent applied for.)
Can be used Ead or West.
Can be u8ed'at any time.
Can be used on anything planted In rOW8.
win pack anything planted In rOW8 as well a8 prepare a good seed-bed. 1It Is no experiment.

I NEW FAST TRAIN
-

Between St. Louis and Kansas Oity and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA.
DI:NISON.
SHI:RMAN.
DALLAS.
r:ORTWORTH

And principal points In Texas and the South
west. This train Is new throughout and Is
made up ot the Ilnest equipment, provided
with electrio lights and all other modern
traveling oonveJilenoes. It runs via. our now

,

oompleted
.

Red River Division.
Every appliance ,known to modern car

building and railroading bas been employed
In the make·up ot this service, Inoluding

CafeObservation Cars,
under the management or Fred. Ha.rvey.
Full Information as to rates and all details ot
a trip via this new route wlll be oheertully
tarnished, upon appllcatlon, by any repre
lelltatlve ot the

,.Lute ..haoL ....nalll.......[1Md PotIUo.... C.I&IOI."rHo Add..... L H. IlrIoklar, '....... .aM
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al the farmel'll have 10 far lnveeted In our reduced 8U,OOO Ibulhel. lalt week and I.
assocIation. They do not attempt to con- now 7,826,000 bushels.
duct any business. They know the power Markets closed easier with quotations as

ot an organization and .the beneftt derived tollows:
from the same and they. pay' for It, and In Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat, 821,2 to 83c;
turn, make you· pay It back to them In the No.2 hard winter wheat, 761,2 to 771,2c; No.
way of margins for handling your grain. 2 corn, 621,2 to 63c; No.2 oats, 43* to 44c;
They are organized and simply pay for No. 2 while oats 45%c. .

maintaining their organization. Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat, 82c; No.
You have a greater work to perform for 2 hard wheat, 74 to 75c; No.3 hard wheat

you are just developing your organization, 73 to 74; No.2 corn, 66c; No.2 white corn:
.1.11 the time extending the same Into new 67 to 671,2c; No. 2 oafs, 451,2 to 46c.
territory. The grain dealers are few an'} Topeka.-No. 2 corn, 66 to 67c; No.2 hard
aslly reached. The farmers are numerous wheat, 76 to' 75'A!c.
and difficult to get together. The expense
of maintaining an organization of 300 grain
dealers Is a small matter compared to an

organization of 30,000 farmers.
So far the farmers of this State have

paid less than $3,000 In establlshing and
maintaining their organization. This Is a

paltry sum for a work of such magnitude.
The grain dealers have expended more
than three times this amount during the
last year to maintain and hold together a
few hundred people who are already or

ganized. The only hope of the grain deal
ers Is that farmers will not stand by their
organization, will 'not support it, and that
the grain dealers may be able to create
suspicion and get them to wranglfng and
thereby destroy unity of action on the part
of farmers. .

Think this matter over for yourself.
brother farmer. Think of the money the
dealers 'are expending, and for what pur
pose? Simply for the sole purpose of main
taining extortionate margins for handling
your grain. Are you going. 'to submit to
extortion; are you not going to help your
own cause? If so, write us a letter and
express your sentiments If- nothing more.

Every farmer can help us If he will. If you
think this Is a worthy cause, then help it
along. If you do not do your part, how
can you hope for Its success? Little drops
of ,water make great oceans. Do not stop
at thinking 'but act. Have you never as
sisted In thIs work or written us a line of
encouragement? If not sit right down at
once and write us your views, letting us
know In what way you will help your own
cause.' Do 'not further neglect your duty.

Conduoted by JameB Butler, Secretary of tbe Farm·
ers' Co·operatlve Grain and Live Stock A8Bocllltion.

"The human race I. divided Into two claBBeB.-those
who 110 ahead and do somethlnll. and those who
Bit Btlll and say. why wasn't It done the other \7I1Y."
OUverW. Bolmes.

The Grain Trust Opens Fire on the see

retary of the Farmers' Cooperative
Association.

Editor Kansas Farmer:-Through the
kindness of a. possible friend, I have re

ceived Vol. 1 No. I, of the Southwestern
Grain Journal, with my attention especial
ly called to two articles therein. Said ar

ticles attempt a vindication of the KaIlJlas
Grain Dealers' Association, but are de
voted mainly to belittling and misrepre
senttne the Farmers' Cooperative Grain
and Live Stock Association.
It Is asser-ted that the present farmers'

movement Is working no permanent I�jury
to the legitimate grain trade. We hope
this Is· true for the farmers have not
sought the Injury of anything legitimate.
We shall endeavor to protect ourselves,
but we will be unwilling to go farther, and
thts letter would not have 'been written
had the offence ended with the ftrst as"
sault.
But Vol. 1.' No.2, reaches us with

marked articles on the same line of In
nuendo as before. In fact; such badger
Ing and belittling are seldom seen In a

publication offered for circulation. The
author seems to hold the dear farmer In
holy veneration. _ The bird of prey will
not allow another to approach what he
considers his legitimate feast. A parasite
will cling to nla host as fervently as a

mothe- to her child. With what grace
does he use the term "legitimate." Listen!
"The 'legitimate' dealer has either been
forced to see others take what rightfully
belonged to him or handle the grain and
Invest his money and his time without re
ceiving just returns therefor." He asserts
that the farmers' grain rightfully belongs
to the dealer, who may take what he con

siders just returns. A vague Idea. Until
recently "just returns" might mean 3, 5,
or 7 cents, or just what the legltl-mate
dealers could squeeze out of the deal.
Now. It means 1 or 2 cents, sometimes less.
Why bless you, the "legitimate dealer"

Is now handling grain, at points where
farmers' organizations exist, for no just
returns whatever. He Is paying more LOr

the stuff at those points than he gets for
It at the mills. We have proof of this. Is
this because of his love for the farmer?
No. He seeks to crush out the farmers'
movement, both State and local, after
which he will proceed to take his "just
returns" and vengeance also.
His sympathy for the farmer who sup

ports a drone is pathetic. Why, the farm
er has supported drones since Christ drove
the money-changers from the temple. Does
the Kansas Grain Dealers' Association
support no drones? Is their secretary a

farmer? Ha! Ha! Is not thetr hive a

solid squad of drones? Echo answers,
"Squad of drones." That Is why the farm
ers' movement began. We propose to ...,11-

pense with a part of the drones. We be
lieve that we are the only Igltlmate deal
ers. That we have an Inherent right to
handle our own grain and live stock or to
employ whomsoever we choose to act for
us. Now brother of the Grain Dealers'
Association, when we think you are the
best man we will employ you. Your ap
paren t sympathy for the farmer is fully
understood.
Then you seem to hold the scoop-shovel

man in equal contempt with' our drone.
Did you ever hear the farmers complain
Of the scoop-shovel man? Do you not ab
hor any man who would divide your prof
Its? Do you not love him who would play
Into your hand? You allude to the re

ftnlng and fraternal Influence of cooper
ation and admit that It Is worthy of emu
lation by the farmer. Your bone of con

tention Is our drone.
Now brother, we' will pit our drone

a.galnst yours. (Both are farmers you
know.) You lament the efforts of our
drone to Induce the farmers to "dig up,"
when your drone claims' that the farmers
dig up more freely than the Iegttlmate
dealers. What is the matter with your
drone? I see you keep very little In your
vaults yet you resolve to put your drone
under bonds. We followed business prln
clples, and put all our officers under bonds
at the start. Everything Is serene. You
speak of our drone organizing the farm·
ers. Why bless you, there were many
farmers' grain companies doing a success
ful business before we had heard of our

drone. He simply taught these to act to
gether. The force of this united action Is
an object-lesson the farmers will not soon
forget. Our moveinent Is here to stay.
We shall revise It as circumstances sug
gest, but Its principles are founded upon
a rock and your drone will never prevail
against them.

THE MARKETS,

Last Week's Grain Market Review.
Topeka, �ans., April 21, 1902.

Throughout the week prices of wheat
have been ftrm and closed from 1 to 3c
higher than they did a week ago. The dry
weather has been the greatest factor In
making prices. The April rainfall has been
deflclent in fully two-thirds of the wtnter
wheat territory, and another week of dry
weather will arouse anxiety In every win
ter-wheat State. Strange as this may
seem the same conditions prevail also In
parts of South Dakota, Iowa, and Minne
sota. and with the possible exception of
the extreme northern part of the sprlng
wheat belt, dry weather Is also retarding
the growth of spring. wheat and oats. It
Is true there have been predictions of
showers and showers have been frequent,
but they have been so light that only small
beneflts have resulted, and unless we have
frequent and copious rains forthwith very
much higher prices may be expected. But,
up to this time speculators have not been
Inoculated with the dry-weather scare. So
far as Kansas Is concerned not more than
one-half of a wheat crop Is IndIcated at
this writing. The deterioration Is rapidly
extending north and northeastward into
Nebraska and MissourI. True, wheat Is
now about 4 or 6c above the low price
reached several weeks ago, but there was

no warrant for the low price made at that
time. It was only the result of manipula
tion, while the present advance Is a re

acttcn on legitimate grounds.
The world has been taught to believe

that that the crop of 1901 the largest In
American history, larger by 150,000,000 of
bushels than any previous crop produced
In this country. With this view In mind
speculators have for three or four months
past looked for a large Increase In receipts
of wheat from first hands, and especially
were large primary receipts expected this
spring. But the expectation of large re

ceipts have not been realized, and the re

markable thing Is, that primary receipts
keep growing less Instead of larger and
are really less than they have been for
years at this time of the year, notwtth
standing our alleged large crop. Receipts
of wheat, In fact, are so small that It Is
an easy matter to realize from 2 to 4c more

per bushel on cash wheat than the future
obtlons are bringing. _ .

Of course, the manipulators still contend
that there Is plenty of wheat In sight to
go around, that Europe will not buy our
wheat at present prices, that crop pros
pects In Europe are aa that could be de
sired, and that exporters are. Indifferent;
but the fact remains that wheat Is still
leaving our shores. Exports were consld
erable over four mtlltons . of bushels last
week, while receipts of wheat were only
1,401 cars at all the great primary mar

kets, which Is approximately much less
than two million bushels or considerable
less than one-half of our exports. At thl!l
ratio the visible supply will soon decrease
to very modest proportions.
The reduction In the visible supply last

week was 2,370,000 bushels and the total
supply Is now down to 44.245,000 bushels.
Under all the above condltloris the writer
can not see how prices can be kept down
to the present level, unless manipulators
so thoroughly control the situation that
there Is but one side to It. But those fel
lows get fooled once In a while, and they
may have overshot the mark this time.
Corn and oats, too, are Influenced some

by the dry weather. While there Is not
the slightest danger or anxiety regarding
the coming corn crop at this time, there 13
an element of doubt regarding the oat
crop; It Is altogether too dry for the de
velopment of the growing oats throughout
the Central States. Of course abundant
rains In the near future may remedy this
and give lIs an. average crop. There is
also no doubt that the most valuable crop
of the country, the hay crop, Is already
cut short beyond repair. It Is calmed the
crop of tame grasses for hay Is made or
unmade In April and that a large hay crop
Is never produced following a dry April.
It Is this condition that keeps the price
of corn up, because the' demand for It on
account of late grass remains unabated.
Nearly one-half of the corn shlpments

or primary receipts from the Central or
corn States finds II. ready market In the
Southwest through the glltewa.y of I<:an
lias City, and . IItlll the stock of corn in
Kansas Cltl'_ III leslI than 150,000 bushets at
thl. time. The vislbl. supply of corn was

C. W. 'PECKHAM.
Haven, Reno County.

Do You Want to Help Fix the Price on

Your Own Products?
Do you want to see the cooperative

movement a success? Do you want to see

the farmers control their own business?
Do you want to help ftx the prtce on your
own products? If so, lend your cause a

helping hand. Write me and let me know
that you are with us. You may be great
ly Interested but how are we to know
where you sta.nd unless you tell us. You
should help us what you can in a financial
way. You should at least write us a letter
and express your approval of the work we

are doing If you Indorse It.
The grain dealers pay In the way of a

donation to support their organization
more than three times as much annually

Educate Your Bowels.
Your bowels can be trained as well

as your muscles or your brain. Cas
carets Candy Cathartic train your
bowels to do right. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C;. C. Never sold in
bulk. AU druggists, roc.

F. W. FRASIUS.

Kansas City Grain Markets,
Kanllas City, April 21, 1902.'

Good corn-red beeves continued to ad
vance the ftrst two days of the past week,
but on Wednesday and Thursday! a reac
tion set In and prices broke 10 to 15c, clos
Ing· about the same as the previous week.
On Tuesday John Barth, of Urich, Mo.,
marketed a bunch of 1,466 pound steers
at $7.15, the top for the entire seven days.
Values stood a good $1 to $1.50 higher than
for .the same week a year ago, as Is shown
by the following comparison:

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Frl.
1902 �-,75 $7.15 $7.10 $6.80 $6.80
1901. 5.45 5.60 5.50 5.50 5.66

tBge. It 'Will llnll the surface and klll thll
weeds out more thoroughly than 'any
other implement,
In replanting, a tree or plant should'

be placed in as near its former position
as possible.
Give the work teams plenty of time

to eat their meals, especially at noon.
An argument In favor of a variety of

feed Is found in the fact that no two
animals wlll give the same results from
the same ration.
Animals selected for breeding pur

poses should be fed and cared for in
such a way as· to induce the most thrif-
ty habits.

.

All growing stock will thrive better
and develop faster If not compelled to
carry an excessive load of fat.
'In treating a sick. animat' it Is always

safe to get the bowels In order first.
For a good hog-pasture the clover

plant Is above ali others, especially for
growing and breeding hogs.
One of the main objects in breeding

is to maintain size and constitutional de
velopment. Breeding from immature an
imals defeats this.
The farmer who cultivates to enrich

the. solI of his farm rarely fails to grow
good crops and therein lies the profit In
farming. .

Hasty and careless feeding, when oth
er farm work is pressing, is often the
initiatory step in the contracting of dis
ease In farm animals. It Is easier to
prevent than to cure disease.
The quantity and quality of any prod

uct of animals will be effected by In
dlvldual peculiarities acquired or m

herlted, by the .quantlty and quallty of
feed, and by the care and management.
It Is always best to commence the

culUvation as soon as possible after the
planting is finished. It will be easier to
keep the weeds down and the soil in
good tilth.
It Is a mistake to plant more than

can be cultivated thoroughly. Better a

small-acreage with a good cultivation in
a good season than a larger acreage
with the work always behind.

Receives an Enormous Mail,
In Topeka, Kans., there Is a gentleman

who Is revolutionizing the practice of med
Icine. Mr. W. W. Gavitt, who for a num
ber of years has been at the head of one
of the largest medical Institutions of the
West and who has been Interested In the
banking business for over twenty-five
years. has made some most wonoderful dis
coveries during the past year In modern
ernthods 'for treating and curing chronic
diseases, especially kidney, liver, stomach
troubles, etc.
He Is receiving thousands of letters each

week from phvstotans and prominent cltt
zens In ali parts of the world, praising
his great discovery. Many letters are also
reeclved from the rich and poor alike,
where they have heard C)f the wonderful
results having been accomplished with his
new methods, and asking for .particulars
In regard to It.
As a token of respect for the Interest

they had taken In his discoveries. he sends
a small treatment free, as well as giving
full particulars In regard to the discov
eries.
There Is perhaps no gentleman In the

State who relcelves more mall than does
Mr. Ga.vltt.

Cattle receipts were around 20,000 head,
a shortage." .of 4,000 from the preceding
week. Scarcity of fat stock, In territory
contlgous to Kansas City and the conten
tion between the yard company and the
salesmen were responsible for the small
supply that arrived. Fat cows and
yearling steers and heifers were In the
best demand .. the latter selling from $6 to
$6.75. There Is no Immediate prospect of
light-weight beeves declining to any ex
tent. The continued drouth In northern
Kansas had a depressing effect upon the
stocker and feeder business towards the
close of the week, and by Friday the move
ment had become· sluggish and unsatisfac
tory. General rains should 'have the ef
fect of causing a good advance In stock
cattle.
How receipts were right at 36,000 head,

an Increase of 7.000 from the previous week,
but a decrease of 50 per cent from a year
ago. A larger proportion of good hog's
arrived during the . week than has been
coming of late. The market was bullish
from start to finish, and closed 15 to 25c
higher for the week, and 25 to 35c higher
for the month. Top was $7.371,2, which ex

ceeded last fall's best values and was the
highest since 1893. Richard Jones, of
Osage City, Kans., was "the lucky man to
receive the top price. The continued ad
vance In hogs has enthused dealers who
prophesied $8 hogs by June. but the gen
eral Impression prevails that the high
prices paid during the week will bring In
liberal supplies this week and cause a re

action, although not a serious one.
Local packers literally scrambled for

muttons during the week. Combined re ..

celpts of lambs and sheep were light, but
the proportion of the former among the
arrfvals were excessive, and they changed
but little during the seven-day period.
Muttons advanced 15 to 25c, however. At
most a record mark was established when
a bunch of Kansas ewes, weighing 167
pounds and strictly good, brought $6
straight. Fall-shorn Texans sold for $5.50.
Unless. the movement of the latter ciaas
of sheep proves larger than Is generally
expected, the outlook for lamb and mutton
prices will be bright.
Horses and mules sold well all week.

There was a general paucity of arrivals In
the horse department, and values looked
stronger on that acount. A pair of' prime
4-year-old brown drafters 'sold for $41", go
Ing to a brewery. Mules were slower than
horses, but sold all right for the season.

Shippers would do well not to figures on
receiving too high prices for their big
mules.
The trouble between the stock yards

company and the commlsslonmen at this
point, over the tssuance of a "delivery of
stock" order by the former that the deal
ers thought too binding in effect, was
amicably settled on Tuesday. Each side.
made concessions to secure peace. The
order ,went Into effect, but It was much
modified. Under the new system, the com
millsIonmen give the buyer an order to
take the cattle from the pens, but not
before he has paid for them. The stock
yards company requires buyers to deposit
a sum for the guarantee of payments for
stock. It Is claimed that the new system
wfll work to the advantage of all but
the speculators. They claim that they are
still unprotected. H. A. POWELL.

110 YOU W.lliT OOVERNMENT POSITION
toEnlarJr8YourSALARY? Places
are NOWopen pa.ylng good Salaries.
Learn h�w to lIet one from the new

01.,,, Se,..,'ce Manual.
Oomplete, Vest Pocket 810e, 128 pagea, In
dexed. Bow to prepare for exa.mlnatlons.
Requirements, Rules, Quest.ions, etc., for
men and women, by PROF. C. M. STEVANB,
Ph. D., Postpaid, OIoth 26c., Morocco 6Oc.

o;;:':;;;;Hn. Stamps taken. OJ"Bollanzl\ for Agents.
F. J. SCHULTE, Lakeside Bldg, lihicigo

Elgin l3utter Market,

Elgin, II!., April 22, 1902.
The quotation committee announces but

ter 27c.

Official Statement of the Financial Condi
tion of the

AMERICAN BANK
at North Topeka, State of Kansaa, at the
close of business on the 28th day of
March, 1902.

RESOURCES.
Loans and dlscounts $26,641.04
Loans on real estate.................. 1,597.42
Overdrafts.. 89.28
Real estate.............................. 1,918.11
Furniture and flxtures............... 600.00
Expense account....................... 2,3"".40
Cash items, other than reserve
items.................. 1,961.28

Casu and sight exchange, legal re-
serve...... . 31,061.14

Total...... . $66,170.67
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In $22,600.00
Surplus fund............................ 14.27
Interest.... 1,994.32
Exchange...... 262.:l3
Individual deposlts 34183.32
Demand certificates................... 7;116.53

Total...... .. $66,170.67
State of Kansas, County of Shawnee, ss.
I, E. D. Small, President of said bank

do solemnly swear that the above state�
ment Is true; that said bank has no liabil
Ities, and Is not Indorser on any note or
obligation, other than shown on the above
statement, to the best of my knowledge
and beuer. So help me God.

Eo D. SMALL, President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

7th ,day of April, 1902.
.
N. B. ARNOLD, Notary Public.

Commission expires on the 3d day of
December, 1.U04.
[hal]

Farm Notes,
N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

Do the farm work with good brood
mares.

Never breed an animal that has de
veloped a bad disposition.
It is often the case that careless hands

spoil the disposition of a good horse or
ruin his future usefulness by careless
ness or neglect.

See that the fences are all right be
fore turning out the stock.
Quick growth and early maturity are

items with beef cattle. .

Manure will not waste as much fer·
tility in the fields as in the barn-lot.
The grape is one kind of fruit that

will largely take care of itself.
In all pruning the farther the plane of

the cut is from the horizontal the bet
ter.
A poor farm may be much better by

farming it with teams that are able to
farm it in the best manner.
Suckling colts should always be

halter-broken and tame enough so that
you could lay your hands on them at any
time.
When the cultivation can commenee

before the ground gets packed or th.
weeds get A good start, the harrow csA�
hllarly a�Wa)'. be U811c1 to rOOd advaD-'

DE,. D. SMALL,
J SMALL

J, D:' BM:A.LL:
Dlreetor••

'I :�
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FOR SALE-One regtstered, 8·year-old Red Polled FOR SALE-Kallr-corn for seed. Good, plump,
bull, deep dllrk red, weight 1,600; not fat. good In well-matured see!!l about 800 busbets, Also about 150
dlvldual, be8t of breed lug. Price, ,125. Charles Mor ushels German Alillet. Addre88 A. R. Smith, Brad-
rison, Phillipsburg, Kans. ord, KaDll.

------------------------�--------------

FOR �ALE - Three pure Cruloltshank�horthorn SEED CORN FOR SALE-Choice white.' Grown In
bulls. Call on or address R. W. McAfee, Topeka Kaw Valley. Crops of 1900 and 1001 tipped, ahelled,KaUB. tid sacked ,1.25 per buahel f. o. b. J. F. GodWin, North

Topeka, KaUB.

Special Hant <Eolumn.·
IIWanted," U For Sa18," II For E:zcbange," aud .mall

or apeclal advertlaements for short time will be in
serted In thla column. without display for 10 ceuts per-
����:r s::::te�O�s o�� ��"rl.erc!'s":�It)�ni���rg�:.
Its';�\KXL.�Un!fi forther notice, ordera trom our
aubscrlbera will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 cents
a line, cash with order. Stamps taken.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Registered Hereford bulls at f50 to ,100
per head. Sam'l Mitchell, \Voodblne, Dickinson Co.,
Kans. ,

A:g:.�t��;;-�O��tY���: ��:���fu��W.��;;:alf 8ooers.

FOR SALE-Six good Shortborns bulls, four of
them straight Crulcksbanks; prices re....onable; now Is
your cbance to get a good Individual. H. W. McAfee,
'l'opeka, Kans.

I', TWO full-blood Polled Angus bulls, without�Igreecan be bought very cbeap at Conrad Kruger s ranch.
Address Hays, Kans. .

FOR SilE-80 head of high-grade Polled Angus
heifers. 2 years old, wltb 25 bead of calves by their
Sides, and 85 more due to calve soon. Also 6 Hereford

����:o� �!��al�ef��rC���d:en� b6�'1. t�''iiIs�!�,I�hlla�e
man, Kans:

.

RED SHORTHORN BULLS for sale; cheap. Geo
ManvUle, Dearborn, Mo.

FOR SALE-Three regtstered Hereford bulls; also ..
few high-grades. Inspection 01 foundation stock In
vlted. A. Johnson, Clearwater, �dgwlck co., Kans

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-I wiUoller a
public sale, 1M. miles south of Marysville. at � o'clock

gor�8: r: h1�::r':rde �t��ror�8, ::nJ·�I:�';.':,�g�=
Jerseys. Lewis scou, MarysvUle, Kims.

HO,RSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-One Clyde stanton. 3 years old May 14
wel�bt 1,610 an extra good hone, line style and action
will sel! him right If Bold Boon. H. W. McAfee
Topeka, KaUB.

--------------------------------

FOR SALE,OR TRADE-MlI!sourl-bred Jack at

g��. t��L':IMa�l!r�'::..ul.!�oK7a:��h-grade 8horthor

FoR SALE-Black Percheron stallion Monthabe

�=��05��i� y;::. 0Idl:3�t 1r. w�n�u��:.�r:
Rlley,Kans. t.

FOR SALE-Four big blackJackS. Addre88 J. P
Wilson, Wellsville, Mo.

8WINE.

Poland ..China
Hogs!

I wlll sell registered sows or gilts open or
bred,6 montbs old boars. and weaned pigs
of the most fashionable breeding, ate-eason
able rates. Pairs, trios, and small herds not
akin. Missouri's Black Chlefl Perfection,and Black U. S. blood. Can a so sell a tew
choice Berkshire boars of the very best
breeding; 4 Shorthorn bull calves tOl'sale.

CLAR.ENCE

r FOR SALE-Five oholce pedigreed PolaodoChlDa
trIIts, bred. John Ziller, Hiawatha, Kans.

A. B. DILLE & SON, Edgerton, Kans: have some
extra line young Poland-China gilts for ;;;;Ie at reason
able prices, bred to Perfector 2d 27711, whose sire, the
Great Perfector 26486, sold for ,2,500.

2OOFO�n���b�irh���n;a;!���� l}:.':: over
Whl\t you are to get for your wool depends on your gettingit into the right market and being ready to sell instantly when the

time is ripe. Bend it where the manufacturers gather to find their
supply. And be sure you select a well known reliable house.

SilberlJlan Brothers.
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SEEDS 'AND PLANTS.

SOY BEANS-For sale. Early yellow variety
good; ,2.25 per bushel, bags free. E. F. Scott, Rural
Route 2, Burlingame, Kans. are the great wool market emporium of Chica.goand theWest. Manu-

facturers come to their great 8torage--- ,

lofts for their wool. Liberal advances
".

of money at 6% interest per annum.
Low commissions, no storage, perfect
insurance. Sacks free' to patrons.
Their woolmarket circular keeps you
posted. Send for it. Free.
SILBERMAN BROS.,

1ft, 124, 128, 12B .,chi",." St.,
OHIOAQO,'LI._

GENUINE DWARF E.'3E'EX RAPE-Two pounds.
cents; 5.pounds, 50 cents; large quantles 8 cents per

pound. Very productive and nutritlou8._makes quick
growth. fine for hogs, cattle. or sheep. union Supply
&MIg. Co., Kan8B8City Stock Yards, KaUBas City. Mo.

BLACK HULL KAJo'IR SEED of my own growing,

��Ie:a�re'!"a�"rt����� "l���a��:ii:.r�:l ��y�
Kans.

FOR SALE-Improved Early Orange sorghum-seed,
1.50 per buahel. M. S. Miller, Florence, Kans. '

CANE AND KAFIE-CORN SEED-Choice re
leaned; quantities to suit. V. S. Jo�. Syracuse, Ku.

SOY-BEANS-Early Yellow soy-beans for Bale at
12.50 per buahel; bags free. John B. Harmon, Valley
Falls, Kans.

.

SORGHUM-SEED, ea, and White Kallr-corn, ,1
Per 100 pounds, on cars, sacked; both of extra quallty.
E. C. Stratton, Pavilion, Kans.

SEED SWEET POTATOES FOR SALE-All lead
ng kinds; also plants In their 8eIIIIOn. Enquire of
N. H. PIxley, Wamego, Kans.

SIBERIAN MILLET. the new foragemillet, -100 11lI.,
Hacked, '2.50; seed-corn, seyeral varieties, per bushel,
U;50; Bromus Inermls, per lb., 18 cpnts; per l00lbs., ,18;
Dwarf Essex rape, per lb., 8 cents; per 100 lbs'.l.. fl.Write for catalogue. Trumbull & oo., Kanaas '-'�ty,
Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS•. •..�••www�••••••ww.w�wwww�.w.ww.w�.w�ww.wwww.ww.w�
: - Ii Secretary. Coburn's Great] Books. t
i SWINE HUSBANDR.Y. .• ALFALFA. I
I:: A practicalmanual for the breeding, rear- Practlcallnformation on the production, tr.:.lng, and management ofswlnewlth a chap- qual1tles,.worth, and uses of .A,lfalfa'ln the

ter on swine diseases and thelr remedies. United States and Canada. No Single crop
has so much Interest and value for the I;

�I
A Book Without a R.lval. Kansas farmer.

-

1;1"::The Standard Authority. Worth Many Times Its Cost. or.

Cloth Bound, Po.tpald ,1.50. Cloth Bound, Podpald 50 Centa.

I
THB KANSAS FARMBR has made specfal arrangements to furnish these books to Its

I: readers. Write direct to this otHce and we will prepay the postage for you. Cash In .

:t .
.

it advance. .

�� � � � �

FOR SALE-Square plano; or will exchange for
driving horse or pony. C. A. Butts 711 Madison St.,
Topeka, Kans.

--------------------------------

COLLIE PUPPIES for sale, 8� months old, unex-
celled In breeding, and Individual qualities, f8 and tI.
Address J. W. Babblt, Hiawatha, Kans.

SEE AD. of Bush's Gas ReleMlng Bit In this Issue,
and watch for Matson's Galloways at Kansas ("'1ty show
this coming fall.

PROSPECTFARM-CLYDESDALE8TALLIONS FOR SALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotch Collie pups.
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA W. H. Rlcbards, V. B., Emporia. Kans.
HOGS. write for prtces of linest animals In KaUBas
H. W. McAfee. Topeka, KanR88. .

SHEEP.

FOR SALE-9 high-grade Angora goats buck 3 doe
and 6 kids. ,30; takes the bunch. A. L. Bushnel
Mound Valley, KanB.

WANTED-To get pasture for 400 grade Shrop8hlr
Sheep, or put them out on shares, or sell them.W. W
Cook, Russell, Kans.

FOR SALE-Plalu Merino eweB, 150 head; Merln
ramB, 45 head; at low ligures for quick sale. L. C
Walbridge, RUBlell, KanB.

. FARMS AND RANCHES.

STALLION \VANTED-I have a good. 7-room
bouse and two lots located on corner of I1tb and Lim
St., 'l'opeka, Kans.; convenient to business, Shop
Mills. eto, Price ,1.=; mortgage ,700. Will trad
equity for Draft stallion. John O. Howard, Morga
Coase Co., Kana.

FOR SALE-A ranch of 2.240 acres deeded Ian
640 acres school land leased, 8 miles from Dodge Cit
on never-tantng creek. 150 acres IIlfalfa land; two s
good Improvements, about 200 acres In CUltivation, a
fenced and erose-fenced. Price tI.60 per acre; pa
time If dealred. Painter & Jones, Real Estate Agen
Dodge City, Kans.

FREE 200 printed farm and ranch descriptions
6 counties. 65 m, from K. C. Prtces, map

statistical. book. Write G. Winders, Ottawa, Kau

FOR SALE-640 acres, grain and stock farm,
central Kaneas: one mile to town, beat soil. runnln
water, natural timber. Address J. C. Brown. Bu
dette, Kans.

160 Acres,7-room bouse, timber, bottom land. we
located. Buckeye Agency, Agricola. KaUB.

FOR corn, alfalfa, and wheat land, rancbes an
farms, wrtte to Charvoz & Co., Emporia, Kans.

SOME BARGAINS In farms and ranches, Correa

fi':�:nce aollelted. J. M. Patten and Co., Dlghto

POULTRY.

FOR SALE-Llgllt Brallma eggs from the lines
IIlgh-scorlng hens 10 the land. Taking 7 stralg

l�:.m�l�: f!ttr��:t8��� ��;8���i�k8� e�:� :� b�l�
premium pen &2; second, ,1.50; third ,1 for 15. Mrs
J. R. Kenworthy,1l02 Waco Ave., Wichita. Knns.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Strictly pure-hred v
rletles; ,I per 15; B. C. and R. C. Brown Leghorns,
Sp. Hamburgs, S. C. BlackMlnorclI". Barred Plymou
Rocks, Am. Domluques. Also. Mammouth Bron
TurkeysJJI.50 per 11. Satl8facllon guaranteed. VI
Bailey, ... ln8Iey. Kans., No. 316.

EGGS-From high·scoring RoBe Combed Whloo Le
borns, ,I per 16. Mrs. John Hill, Vlnland, Kans.

LIGH'!' BRAHMAS EXCLUSIVELY -Eggs
per 16. '2.60 per 45. Mrs. B. W. Gowdy, Garnett, Kan
R. R. No.2.

EGGS-Slxty-lIve cents per setting, from pure, farm
raised Silver Laced WyandotteB. Mrs. M. A. Hall
Wlnlield, Kana., R. R.7.

When wrltlng adverUleN pl.a•• mentlo
Xanau Farmer.

FOR SALE-Pure-bred fox terrier puppies. out of
prize-winning stock. They are the farmer's and stock
man's friend. R. J. Hill, Hillsboro. Kans.

THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE and plenty of good
things to eat. Farmers' trade a speclBlty. Come and
get something gOod. The Two Minute Restaurant,
632 Kan8B8 Ave., '!'opeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-Two pedigreed Scotch Collie pups 7
months old; both females. Address, Hill Top Farm,
Parkville, Mo.

FOR SALE-Feed mills and scales. We have 2 No.1
Blue Valier. mlllB, one IlOO-pound platform scale, one
family sca el and 16 Clover Leaf house scales, which
we wish to c ose out cheap. Call on P. W. GrIiKB &
Co.,208 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kans.

Farmers' Mutual Hail
.." Association .."

=====OF TOPEKA. KANSAS=====

The

WOOL WANTED-We have Just completed our
New Woolen Mill In North Topeka and want at once
200.000 pounds of wool for which wewill pay themark
et price. Write us If you have wool for Bale. Western
Woolen Mill Co., North Topeka, Kans.

INSURES all growing crops against damage by Hall. One-half of all premium
receipts placed In Reserve Fund to pay' losses only. If you do not know our

. Agent 1n your locality, drop postal to Home Office. County and Local Agents
wanted in every part of Kansas. Write

Colusnbian
Bullc1lng. w. F. BAGLEY .'Il' Secretary.PATENTS.

UNITEfNtTATE. PATENTSFOREIGN -

F.�. CO�.TOCK "'" co.,
Offloe, .29 Kanaaa Avenue, Topeka, Kana

J. A. ROSEN, Patent Attorney,
418 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas.

The Stra.y U.t.
Week Ending April 10.

Franklin County'-J. A. Davenport, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by H. M. Baln�,ln Centropolls tp.

February 28, 1002, one dark brown or black cow,
about 3 years old, crop 011 left ear; valued at ,10.

Week Ending April 17.
Russell County-J. B. Himes, (Deputy) Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up byGottlelb Swartz,ln Big Creek
tp.• March 7.1002. one red helfer, 1 year old, white fore
head, white on lelt side; valued at ,15.

Cberokee County-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.
MARE-Taken ufJ by C. E. Edwards, In Pleasant

:��:it�'h��d�'h?t�, I:'>el��r��3�; l�\)c:.�����nv���
at ,25.

AGENTS. COL. JOHN DAUM, Roule No.1, Norlonyille, Kans.,
Live Stock Auctioneer

WANTED-A good, activeman with horse and wa- Am ready to book dates forsBles anywhere In theWest.
gon, to repreesent ua In each county. Will bear In
vestigation. ImperlBl Stock FOod Co., 002 JackSon
St., Omaha, Neb.

Week Ending April 24.
Woodson County-J. P. Kelley, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by O. R. Ross. In Center tp.,
March 25, 1002, one bay mare, about 2 years old.

AJ��Oo,r.��D LIFE OF TALMACE
Edited by his San, Rav. FRANK DaWITT ULlAGE, D.O.

contains over 500 paget!; magnillcently Illustrated; price
12.00. Highest comml8slon; freight paid; credit given.
No capital required; experience uonece8saRvAnkoneb'*Ifi'�e4��J�8'E'�86'i2:;l�S!¥Hl:A�l A£{
UNRELIABLE. The people want .. The Only Author
Ised Life," and will have no other. Outllt tree for 18
cents to cover postage. Order outfit to-day. Address

THE JOHN O. WINSTON CO.,
718 Arch SL, Phil•• , or 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

J. NOR.TON.
Moran, 'AII.n Co., Kana.
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Dafta·. White Metallic: Ear Label'
With your name and consecutivenumbers. Alwa� stay 001
easy to read. Best for sucking calves. cattle, sheep aD4
hogs. Used as official markby 40 recording .990001101lI0
also bv thousands of the best farmers andbreeders. ..••-iIe Free. Agents wanted, Liberal tenDS.

Hc:. a. DANA, 61 Mala St., W. Lebaaoa, N. •

BRIND lEW STEEL ROOFIII

_
BoullhtatRecel ·era'8&Ie.
Sheete either Oat, corru·
ptedor"V"orfmiJed. No
tool. e,..,.,pC a hatchet or

����:'�
froe .....th each order

eom.andnall.tl)lay. PrI:OUII:.�In'r!� tl.16
. A I'lnu-e means 100 oqua'"U; n.. Io� C!':tal_
Jla. o. 0. 1 ChlcaJr9. Bo_
WreoklDS eo..We.U6t1a &lid Iron Ste., OJIlOIIIro,w.

W·ELL DRILLI••

\ ••ehln••
Onrft.... and .,-1_. for drD1IDa either d•••
.uowweIlIIln &Il7 Jdnd of eoU or J'OOL Konn'"
_ wbeeJa or on IIIlliI. With e�ee or bonepo
lJRoua. IImJlle and durable. AD7 meolulllio -
eperate them "'117. Bend for caWolOl.

WILLIAMS BROS..lclaac.. w, Y.

.THE LARQEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY in America. We have
been making it for 20 years. Do not buy until
you see our new Illustrated Catalogoe No. U.
Send for it. It is FRBB.
F. C. AUSTIN MFC. CO., CHICAClO •.

'

allVINIZED WIRE-,�I:::.alll
Fifty car loads ofnewllalvanJzedwire. Inohort lengtha,

ONever
...as used, Comeo from e to 10

pup. Pot up 100 Ibo. to a coli &lid
only one olle wire to each bundle.
Prl••• rUI. r.... ,1.40 &0 ,1.80 ...

lc:.�a;-,,::-Cabl • "a. 11 for the
asking. We ha:fJ'e all klndo of enpo
pUes fro. 8herlcr'•••dBeeelnr'II S.I..

CblcagoBouseWrecklnJr C�.
'11''''Mill u4I=S....OblaIp.

Only $IIO.�
FOR TH�

GUARANTEED

STICKNEY JUNIO�
The new 3·horse power Gasoline Engine
for farmers' uses. Lowest-price engine
offered. Guaranteed perfect. Greatest
labor and money saver for the farmer.
Send for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

EI T
-DlLARS

MD NINETY·FIVE CENTS
Bay. the eeleb••ted. hl,h ....de,
aewIDOlllllodeIEDOEMER£ IICYCLE,

fn�i':3t�;if��' a��::���:Df:!:r�D�!��tf:at1�.�q�Jfu�:���
lau41e bar."jfDfI 'flt.her eo,ered Srlp., padded ••ddle, aDe bill
bearlDI pedal., Dlekel trlmml.KI, buntlru1l1 eDt.bed throilih.

•°.'0:9'1 �g:O:h:D:eTet�at:J·l�,elle�::��D� cle.
$ t 2.75 lor theMleb""ed 1gooElglD JUDI OrRigiDQueeDllelel..
515.75 tor the bllbe., ,rade 1902 blCl1eJi ...de our threeero,...

:!�eA�:!i�=:::.���cr:cH'::ei:!::D�W�.�h:lJ�h�
grade pneumatlo tlreo a .qula••60.00 hlcyoJe.
10 DAYS FREE T""IAl oa any bloycle ordered.

K Por the .oli "ude..,.1 blQel•
•trer enr .eard of, write fer oar free 1801 Hlefele t:atalosae.
.lddn... SEARS, ROEBUCK a. CO., CHICAGO.

STEM-WIMDWATCH.CHAIN AND CHARM
(§;"g. e�You can lIeta Stem·Wind. Nlckel·Plated
Watch. warranted,alooaChalnBndOharm' -

for oelllnlt 19 paCkBgesofBlulne atloo.ach
Sendnameand"ddress atonce andwewlll
forward you the BlniDe and our l.rlll'e Pre- .

mlum LI.t, pOstpaId. NomoneyrequJred. ;._ v•••
BLl1lNE M.FG.(lO.Bo�lt1116OoncordJ_Qtl_
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CLIP
'VOUR
HORSES

Ia the .prl.... TheJ feel better. look �etter. work
better. and are leoo liable to oatoh cold. Don't let
70ur horaee stalld In the barn all nlllht "Ith a' hea..,.
damp coat of hair on. It wealleno them and theJ 1000

, lIesb, If ollpped they dr)' ont quloklJ. 8aln lleoh and
C1&n be groomed In l(th the time. Roraeo oan be ollpped
In ilJmlnnteo with our machine. Send torOatalollueH.

CHICAOO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO., A147 La Salle Ave.. Chloa.o, III., U. S. A. .,.

N
Spacial Machine Designers AND Builders :tTH AN

Easy

Cata/.gue Free�
FROM MANUFACTURER DIRECT TO USER

Road Wagons 124.25; Top BUlllllea. po.�t
H.rne88. 14.80; Baddles. ta66; FarmWagons......00.
We are the larsest manufacturera of Vehlclea
and Harnees on the Mlssouri·Rlver. Patronize
home Industry and write for Oatalogue .

THE ERHARDT WABON liFO. CO., Atchison, Kansas

PITENT EDGE
OORRUGITED·ROOFING
!'l:���.pec.,,,:�lr���t��:: ���e�n:n,���:::::!
��:�'i e�:�J'"wt'oth..:.!o�n:!.:k�·I�I�.r��T�:
..... (l.tal.... aad prioe list Hat yoa If JOU write.
lCeneeeCit' Rootln. 4 Corru••tlnaCO.,

118·110W.... 81., IIaIIIu CltJ••0.

!
;
•

;
�

THE BLUE VALLEY MFG. COl,
IIlANUII'AOTUBlIIB8 011'

The B V SweepandPowerFeedMIlIe;The
• • Imp. D. v. SafetyCorn Harvest

-------

ers O.k Stoves. and Stove Re
pairs. Structural Iron Work. Window Welghts.Oalt
Threeholdl. Ohlmney O.JIB. etc.
WBITlII TO Us. ltIANBATTAN. KANSAS.

Some People Call It Luck
The suClC8l8ful farmer says

It III modern methode that
groWl! bill: crope of corn every
_on. 1'he lArgest corn raiser
In the world I1vee at Tarkio.
Mo•• and UIIe8 the

.. Famous" St. JOB Listan and Dilc Cultl,aton
The LIBterB acour always and run deep. The St. Joe

DllIc Cultivators for listed corn can be adjusted for 8
times over the corn plowing 20 acree a day better than
you cau hoe It. Bend for catalogue. Department X

ST. JOSEPH PLOW CO., ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

III IiIltlll ill 11
BE PRACTICAL

Buy the fence that has stood the test of time.
PAGE lVO,'EN 'fIR}) FENCE CO., ADRIAN,MICH.

Flemln1l'8 Fistola andPollEvU Cure
I•• new,lOlentlllo .. oertaln remedJ.
NO COST'IF IT FAILS.
"rile todaJ ra. "pori.., ell'01IIuJl.. '48
FLEMING BRO•• , Chemlat.,
UnionStookVard., Chloa8010

Thelone WeSlyeYou
�r.=l'r'.!my�':,:e;:.:
tory at wholeoale
prlceo Is but one of
the many advantages
derived from buylnll

Advance Fence.

t.trKPJAW.
A positive and thorouwh cure easUy ae
compliahed. Latest scieutUic treatment,
inexpensive aad harmless. NO CUIUr,NO
PAY. Our method fl111y ezplained ou re

ceiptof 1'0sta1.
Ohas. E. Bartlett, Oolumbus, Kans.

!gfcr!.'N�:t!��r.����!'l,::.n !�e�:::e:;'d���
wire to unravel or Injure stock and wbloh 10 .tronll

::;''',.�fe�ta::'.rc��t:'b�:��o�o���e�n����':.����'t��
It 18 oheaper than a hand fence machine. Write at
once for circulars a.nd .petlal d'.count..
Advnnce Fence (lo.. lS0 B St.. Pef'.Ja, Ill.

IllinoisWlrl Co.
Hog'Stook Flnol
Is made to turn any kind of
stockontbefarm. Runs from 20

�e�S�r���f;;. at���nl�:3sms
tns. apart. Wire stays crimped
at crossln�. tightly woven tn
every five Inches. Never can

sliporwork loose. Everystrnnd

:!�hl�ft�:��at����e8�����J:i
between stays. They form a

Iystem of springs, which reo

spond when contraction of
wires by the cold requires. and

:�:I��li���treS���I�ulaon�
Dotbreak 'and for the fence to sag Is absolutely Imposst-

�:;'bi�i:d�:�"�;''!:�d�t.:!���lt .�u�!��kb�!:1 �!:�Nt�
t.:i:=��!dy:��o�e::��rr:��:L1��!.U:::
IJddNOISWIBE (lO•• Dept.lI. (lhl........ IU..

FISTUlllND POll EVIL'"
Cured

In 15 to
3Q Days
'i

"TH E EASY"
0".,. LIft'••

Do•• Mao".

Can dO more work
In a day than 5 men with
BOBS. All madeof lteel •
Propelling force goal 411·
rect to wheel. Tempered
Iteel Sprluao••utomatlc
adjultment.
8.. 11 .I�our deale,. or

wrll. 'or fr.. C.talog 10

EASY
CULTIVATOR
COMPANY,
10 W.1t III.,
INDEPENDENCE,
IIISS0URI.
�J:VEAGENT.�ANTED

DR'DII',Si�":��I JIl!t6llAdi..mG_
. _and_ Callor IaIIIDI

...uJaTulQI.IId:r.mmvnlI'llllI,JUtIciIIarI'OIIIIIIi
Dr. 8. '1'. BGAN. Devere. Boston. �

BED-WETTING L,".!�;e'::�thr:::
......ple of a IImple remedy that inlreil rt# ohIIG,
IIIB& G. SVJIIIIIB8,BozCl, Notre Dame, IJMS;

RUPTURE OURED while you work. You
pay t4 when cured. No cure., no

p.y. ALBX. SPEIRS, BOJ: '85. W.STBBOOE. MAufB .

Ladles Ourmonthlyregulatorneverfaili. Bolt
FRBB. DR. F.KAY.Bloomington. III

BED WETTING OUBJIiD. Sample tree. DR.
• F. B. KAY, Bloomlnlton.1ll

other otook whUe feeding on
alfalfa & clover. Ev@ry f.rm-

�':�Pt.�: :��� e'Z1�:�
late and In mtd-eeaaon when

BUSR :�n�aeigf:"brr.:���=.:
�1�pjliii;iTD.iOC;;;T.;j.;OIlI·iilIOO;'., made and durable. A complete
III aucceeo. By maU to any ad

drells. Reliable AgtII.Wanted.
Wilburn DUBh, Mfr., 712N. MarketSt.Wlchlta. Kaa

THE COATES HOUSE.
'Absolut.,y R,.. P,.oof.

BrOllrJ",aJl and 10th, Kanaa. OllJl,Mo.
Comfortable and Homelike In Winter.

Cool and Attractive In Summer.
CuiSine and Service Unsurpassed.

American and European Plan.

SPEVIAL RATES TO STOVKMEN.
Eleotrlc cars direct to Union Depot

and Stock Yards.

Interstate Hotel Co., Proprietors.

A COMPETENOE
...................
1ICtl...... WBIIAT ...
GlAZING LAND I ..
",nt.,. ca.... IHIM
,....". ,...... NIt...
ta Mult.... ANlalllo",
lubte..".. ., AI.......
...rIt _nat.
.....t an ilia 'fInI .....
..u:r.

'l'hoal8Dd8 of Americana ha....
lMhled tho... within th.� foa

r.-::.��....:ftl::=..t.r�
Frle Homlstead Lands
lICIJoln Janda Ulat may be pur·
ch frODa tho. GovernmI.n' 01'
rall a,.. Ia a f... yean the,
wUI 11.141 the palal&U1n1ll' farm.,
• aompe\enOl. for himself and
(IuI!IIy. The eUmate Il.althful,
tn.l pl.nUfq), taz.. nominal;
7!.14 .f ..Il.a' BIld other aralnll

=�=tnal, pNeeb prOd_

Rail..,., 10110011,Cltu"",, '

.to., Convlal.nL
'W'rHe tor faU .r.rttaaJaft.

ma.... II&D!phleto, leMero froID
r.W.r.. etc., to ... PHI.y,

O�'::�:::J!.°!�
J. S. CItAWFOItD,

....W. NIDth St., . kauu Cit)', nO.

Then We Call Your Attention to the

YOURMrr.L IS AFAILUREP

NEW WOLCOTT WINDMILL.
Fifteen years actual testwithout a failure. Because It Is ·thelresult of

windmill experience. Simplest, most durable, most powerfnl, most perfeot
In regulation. Don't purchase steel mills hecause others have. They have
been deceived. you can be also. Quality Increases sales, and It Is always
money saving to purchase the best. Investigate our heavy angle steel and
wood towers. PrInciple and workmanship are right. Our line of round, half
round stock and reservoir tanks cannot be dupllcated elsewhere for quallty
and price. Trial orders cheerfully received and promptly filled.

WOLCOTT WINDlItlILL CO., Waller & Niagara Sta., SAGINAW, W. S.,MlCmGAN

• • LOW RATES TO
Oa/lfor,,'••"d the
Paolflo Northwest

VIA

GRANDIBLANDROUTEStl.1 Rangls Dlrlct from Factory to Consumlr.
lIivery da,. during )(aroh and April the

Grand I.land Route w1ll have on l8.le
colonia! tlokets to all points In California,
Washington. and Oregon, and to _pointe In-'
termedJate a.t very low rates. Stop-overs
allowed In certam terr1teey. For rat.
and further IntormaUon, ca.u on neareet
..ant, or a4�,

B. II. .ADSIT. G. P• .A.,,-at. .Joeepu, 110.

�
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POLAND·CHINA 8WINE• CATTLII!. ,CA'TTLE.

E.H. WHITE, E.,h.,."",., ';"will. :

IHPOBTIIIB AND BBIIIIIIDIIIB Oll'
'

IJALLOWAY OATTLE
Herd Foundation Stock

A Specialty.
A few choice Femalee and

14 BuUB for Bale.
Inspection or Correspond-

ence Invited.
'

•,...".,.., DI"""ory.

High - Class Poland - China 'Hogs Rell,.tered Here'ord.
�

Ten extra good bulla. onelear old and over; 8 are airedby Klondike 7�1. and by Young Antocrat 101417.
"no D. Marshall. Walton. Harvell Co•• Kans WIDeelloheap. ALBERT DILLON. HOPlII.lLuia

Breedalarge.elzed andgrowthy hogs with good SHOD'THORN BULLS. _..
bone and fine finish and style. � ,

DUROC..JERSEY SWINE.

O TROTT ABILENE, KANS., famous nu
• roe-JerBeYB and Poland-ChinaB

D. P. NORTON'S

I
Dreecler o. I'1Ire Brett

DU:?:!!��na. SHORTHORN CATTLE
HerdBull. Imported Brltlah Lion 1338..,.

Young stooll:: for sale.

.Registered Btock. DUROC-JERSEYS, contain.
breeders of the leading strains.

N. B. SAWYER, - - Chel'1'YVale, Kanaaa
RO"NROATION HERD PF

FOR BALE: Regl.tered and hlgh-srade Shorthorns Norwood Shorthorns v. R. ELLIS....... ... of Crolckshank breeding. No better bollB anywhere. G dn __

Praotlcal Poland _ Dhlnas. lIargaino for qolck boyers. Addre118 ar er,.AII.
A. C. JORDAN, Lyo.... Kana. Bir CharmIng 4th at the head of herd. OruI"kBhank-

��;:;:aee on beat American famlleo. Young atooll::M. H. ALBERTY, - - Cherokee, Kanaa. The blood of Mlslloorl's Black Chief, Rnox AllWilkes.
Cblef Perfectlen 24. Black U. B•• ana Corwin represent- F t P k St k FDUROC JERSEYS ed by typical mdlvlduale. Big boned. large litters. ores ar OC arm.

100 head for thla year7s trade; all eligible to ;ecord. ��lf�n��:�?t!·m�YH�'i-'.;.re���S�';I�n��t;o::nr:: FRED COWLEYJ,.COLUMBU!t...ltAS.,
BBlllEDER OE BlllGISTE.I.U!lD

SHADYLANE STODKFAR"" SHORTHORl'T CATTLE
FOR BALE: FOUR YEARLING BULLS.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE',

DUROC J'ERSEYS Wichita, Kanaa••
_

• Farm 2mUeswest of
city on MapleAvenoe

HARRY E. LUNT. Proprietor.
Burden, Cowlell Co., Kans.

A few choicely bred Poland.Chlna Boar. for
sale. some choice open gilts and bred sows. B. P. Rock
egga from pens'f2 for 15. free range flock ,1 for 15J fIi
per 100. from hlgh,scoriog. line bred stock. BatlllIac
tloo guaranteed .

Aberdee,n;.Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

Rave 16 reptered bolla-7 to 21 monthB old. aired by
Nlel of Lakeolde 2liMliLaIlIo registered cows and heUen.
highly bred. WID II8ll In 101B to .olt. Call or addreu

BED. DRUIIOIID, Elmdll., Cbl•• C.II", IUIII

E FAIR"'EW HERD DUROO-JERBEYB
Has a few September and October pigs at private sale.

Everything not sold May 15 will be held for fall Bale.

.... J. B. DAVIB. FAIBVIIIIW. BBOWN Co•• KAN8.

ROCKDALE HERD OF
REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

Btock for Bale at all tlmee.
J. F. CHANDLER. - - FBANKlI'OBT. KAN8A••

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

SCOTCH-TOPPBD

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Rldll8vleW Fa..m He..d of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
DUROC.JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED.

IIBred sow. gone. June. Joly. Aogust. September.
U'ctober. November. and December pigs for sale
reasonable,
NEWTON BROTH_R8.'Whltln•• Kansas.

FASHIONABLB
Pig, of fall farrow for Bale. No more bred "It•• POLAND-CHINA' SWINE.WhiteWyandotte eggs. ,1.50 per 16. •

MANWAIUNO BROS., Lawrence, Kans RBOISTBRBD BULLS POR SALB.

L. A. MBAD, .Carbondale,' Kana...

KNOLlWOOD FARM HERD FALL RIVER HERD OF
••REGISTERED ••

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUBOC·JERSEY SWINE,

H. A. J. COPPINS. County Clerk. Eldorado. Kana
Btock of both sexes for sale.

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERK8HIRE8 • ,.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
ROBE HILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
A few choice gllto bred, H boars ready for service. and

30 gllto ready to breed.

S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Mo.

D. F, IIELIOII, 111.1"1, b.1II
Breeder 01 REGISTERED

""re'ord Dattle.
Bard headedbyDandyDolan lr.18:18
fnll brotller to lamoUi Dmd7Bu.

EBQAI.£ 1ID1D OF

ABERDEEN -ANGUS CATTlE
YOUNG BTOCK FOR BALE. ,

.J.&D1E8 FRATER. Fredonia.Wlillon oe., K••

PIPE CREEl HERD REOISTERED

lJallow.y Oattle
ot either lez for lale.

Addrell J. A. DABBOW,
Heber, Clond oe., Kau.II.

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
The Scotch boll. Gwendollne·. Pr'.nce 139918. In eer

vice. AIlIo the Imported Scotoh MllIBle boll. Aylesbury
Duke. 100 head of the beet Scotch. Bateo. and Amerl
ean famUlel!- R1gh-olasa Duroc-Jereey 8WJne for Bale.

,J. P. STODDBR. Burdea. Cowley ce., Kana.
A tew tancy young boars ready for servtee.

Orders booked tor 1!pring pigs. Darling's Star 64S02 and Howard8772lat head of R k HilI Sh th dE. W. Melville. EudoS"•• K.D•••• herd. Ten head of bulls. Afewyonng buUsfor OC Y , or orns an,
sale. Wm. McBROWN, Fall River. Greenwood Co •• Kan.

.••Saddle Horses •••

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
PLATTSBURG, MO., BREEDER OF

MEADOW BROOK FARM HIGH-CLASS
F. H, COIIBER, Proprlltor, YATES CEIITER, IAIiS. HEDEPODDSDevoted to the Breedln.. o. � �

R""Iste,.ed Bho..tllo..11 Oa"'. BULLS IN BIIIBVICJII: Heolod 2d 40079. :t.Iarch On 8th
Lavender's Best No. 151639 In service. Eleven head 8653'7. Heolod 85th 116352. Onward 2d 118599.

of bulls and 15 heifers ofSt. Valentine blood. through St.
Valentine 12th. one of his beet eons. AlSo a tew yoong
cow. for sale at very reasonable prices.
Inspection and correspondence Invited.

BTA.DARD HERD 0#

Registered Buroe-Jerseys
PETER BLOCH(:R. Richland Shawnee Co.. Kan••

Herd headed by Btg Joe 7863. Only male pigs for sale.
",

B. C. B. Leghorns.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE. RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM.
CHE&'I'E)H �HITE)&.

I am olferlng 80 head of ChesterWhite fall and spring
pigs, either sex. at reasonable prices. The best steatna
of this breed. Will JUiehael, Selma, Iowa.

PUR�-::OR�D

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.,IPOLAND·CHINA SWINE.

D. L. BUTTON, North Topeka, Kas
BREIIIDIIIB Oll' FIrat-claBB young stock for we. J'UBt ready for nee OD

the range. Addre118 GEO. B. ROSS,
IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES Alden, Rice CODDly. Kan.a••v. a HO_EY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas

BBlCEDJIlR AND SHIPPER OF

POLAND-CHINA" HOGS, JERSEY CATTLE,
S. L. WYANDOTTE CHICKENS. Eggs ID .eaoon

Btock For Bale.
Farm Is two mtles northwest

of Reform School.

POLAN'D CHINAS FUteenAprllandMay
-

• boars. 1 yearling boar
by Ulllef .i:'erfectlon 24. Oood fall and sprmg .gIlt.
bred to our GBIllAT KIIIBD BOAB8.

DlSTRICH oS: SPAULDINO. Richmond. Kannll

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATl'LE-Pure-bred
Young Btock For Bale. Your orders aonctted,

AddreB8 L. K. HASELTINE. DORCKEBTIIIB. GBIIIIIIN
Co•• Mo. lIIention thla paper when writing.RIVERSIDE HERD OF POUND-CHINA SWINE

Contalna np to date and prize-wlDDln. Indl·
vidual.. Young .tock for Bale. Correspondence or

Inspection solicited.
Ill. O'BRIEN, (Rlver.lde), Liberty. Kan.aa

MEADOW BROOK BHORTHORNS-Ten fine

Lalrlgnfn���f.0�tS�e'i..d�lhr:::;,. Red Laird. out of
• F. C. KINGSLEY.

Dover, Shawnee Connty, Kaneaa.
.0,000

BIG STEERS.W. P. WIMMBR, &. SON, Mound VaDey, KaDS.,
Breeden of,

FASHIONABLE POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Young stock for sBle at all times. Prices reasonable.

PO��E)D DURHAZ\t:I:••
The leading herd west of the 1II1.. lsslppl river. 25

head of both sexes for Bale. Foundation stock 80ld to

���:-1��:W�����.Al���16�:;����Bf�o��Uc:':"t
You want PaD Handle stutr. Extra 11'00II feeders.
Yoo may want araDch: We haveboth and a'bed
rock prices. Write us for prices OD stook or Ane
farm land. We are the people.
JAOKSON BROS., :Miami; Tezaa.

:�i�:OOD Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas
Shorthorns headed by Victor ofWlldwood.

by Golden Victor, he by Baron Victor. Late
herd bull Gloster 187952. PolandB headed by
Glenwood OhtefAgatn. For sale choice young
bulls] also females. PriceB right. Ohotce tall
boorB and gUts cheal'. VIBitors invited. Oor
respondence soUctted. AddreBs

C. S. NEVIUS. Chila. Miami Co•• Kan••
40 mUeo south of K. C•• on main ltne ofM". Pac. Ro R.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas HEREFORD CATTLE.
Has some extra fine gUIB bred; aleo some fall boars. Twenty head of thorooghbred cows, all with calves.

Will sell Sen. I Know. he by Perfect I KDOW. this spring. For particulars. write to
AddreBB- E. B. COWEE. Rural Route 2. BUBLINGAHIII. KAN8.

F. P. MAGUIRE, Haven, ReDO County, Kan8

MAPLB LEAF HBRD OF THOR,OUOHBR,BD

Shorthorn Cattle, and
Poland- Ohlna Swine.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POUIID-OllllfAS.
FOB BALIII: Six fine gllto bred for AprU farrow. 16

extra good May and June gllto bred for May aod June
farrow. to as good a boar as Proud Perfection ever

8lred. AlSo a fine lot of fall pigs. some'show pigs.
E. E. WAIT, Altoona. Kanll.

Soooe88or to WAIT & EAST.

Fa�m Is 2 mllee south
of Rock Island depot.

JAMES A.WATKINS,
Whltln.. , Kanll.

Registered Herefords.SHADY BROOIt BTOOK FARM
.orlh To"."., Nan••
Devoted to Breeding Hlgh-cIBSB

POLAND-OHINAS
Address all communications to

H. W. CHENEY. Owner. NORTH TOPEKA. KANSAS

TH08. EVAN8. Br.eder,
Hartford. LlIon Countll, Kansas.

Speolal Olrerln... Young cows and heUers. and
a few bulls for Bale.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPB,,,DlCKINSON co., KANS••

Breeds Onlll the Bsst,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLEALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largesl In the United States

����� r:�r::.�� ��p��a r�;�a�: ���o�:�?e
prices at all times. Inspect herd at Allendale near
lola and La Harpe; addresB.._Thos. J. Anderson. Mana
ger, lola, Allen Co., Kans., .H.. R. 2, or-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'•• Lake Foree!. III

Herd numbers laG. headed by RoYAL
CBOWN. 125698. a pnre Crulck.hank.
BSBlsted by Bharen Lavender 148002.
FOB BALBI JU8T Now-18 BULLS
of oervlceable age and 1� Bull
Calve II, Farm Is 1'ilmUes from town.

�� S�!�n':f..:O':i i::'cik�l����:
three of the &TORt herda of Ohio.

THOROUGHBRED

Po/and-Ohina Ho•••
Special price for next 20 days on 10 bred glltIB. to far

row 10 April and May; they weigh from 200 to Z/5
Jlounds. and mOBt of them are bred to Black Perfection
27132. the best breeder I ever owned. Also 20 fall pigs.
Ilnd 4 boars la.rge enough for servke. 100 head In herd.
Write for aoythlng you want In ·Polaod·Chlna hogs.

JOHN BOLLIN, R. F. D. No.5, Leavenworth, Kans.
VVANT�DZ

Yourorder to buyon commission
hreedlng stook or feeding cattle.

E. S. Shockey.
LIVE STOCK BROKER.

FOR SALE.
Eight head 01 all red

thick. beefy. SHORTHORN
BULLS. from 11 to 18 months
old; also 10 head of good
cows and helfer8-1!!ome with
calves at foot. These cattle
are a choice lot. All Scotch
tops and! of my own breed
Ing.

JOliN MoOOY, .abetha, Ita"..

OLOVER OLfFF; FAR.
IlE818TERED BALLOWAY DATTLE.
,. '.60' ,cie_ CoaCh. Saddle.

and trotting-bred horeea. World'a
FaIr prize Oldenbnra Coach .tal-
'lion Rabbo. and the lladdle 1It8l
lloD BoMwood a IS-hand 1.100-
JlC!u4 IOD of XODtrON iii1errl0l.

,

Vlldton alwaya weiOome.
CHlIIRUE BROTIIBK8,

.......e. CIa... c...ly.........

BULLS,
COWS,
STEER
CALVES

8HADY LANE 8TOCK FARM.
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor. Burden, Cowley Co•• Kan.

Relllste..ed Polalld. Ohl_as
25 Boars and 25 GIlIB of late winter farrow••Ired by

Searchlight 25513. and Look No Further. Dams of the
Black U. S .• WllkeB. Corwin. aod Tecumseh strain ••
Prices low to early buyers.
Q"Attention Is called to the Public Bale of Poland-

�:;B":'o�'!..n�J:��L���' atWinfield. KaUB .• by Buy-

Hotel Sayoy, Kansas City, Mo.
Acclimated young Oregon draft-bred mares and

geldings for Bale or trade.

R. 8. COOK. Wlohlta. Kanllas,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
The prtze.WlUDlng htlrd of the Great West. Seven

prizea at theWorld'. Fair. The home of the &TORteot
breadl.na: and prtze.wlDnlnl boars In the Weot. Buch as
Banner"Boy 28441. BlacIt Joe 28808. World Beater. and
KI!l1I Hadley. FOB BALE-An extra choice lot of
rlclll,Y-hred. well-marked plge bl�_ noted .!reB and
out of thlrty-llve extra-large. r1chlY-bred .ows.
llIIpecuon or oorreopondenoelnvited..· '

Three extra good yoong bolla and 20 !Irst-claBB females.
sired by Waterloo Duke of Hazelhurst llth and Golden
Victor Jr.• for Bale right. HeUers old enough are bred
to the Scotch bolla SempstreBB Valentine and Mayor.

J. P. TRue oS: SON. Pnprlner...
Postoffice. Perry.._Rans. Railroad station. Newman.
Kans .• on Union .l'aoltlo R. Ro. J2 IOUes eastof Topeka.

Scotch Shorthorns
FORSAL:S

The Great MIIsle BuD, Imp. Mariner 135014,
BRED byW. B. Marr. Uppermlll. Blred by Golden

Ray (87132)�_dam MlBsle 88th by VentrUoqulst
(44180). al.o B.LlI.. YEARLING BULLS of oholcest
Scotch breeding.
IIANNA &: 00., 1I0WIII'd, K.....

THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT LINWOOD, KANS.

YEARLING BollB and HeUers for Bale. sired by Or
pheus 7ll00. and Ashton Boy 52058, and out of ChoiceImported. and home-bred cows. addre118 all corre

spondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN.
General Manager. LinWOOd. Kan•.

Vinewood. :Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS.
Armor Bearer and Lavender King COWBwith

American Royal prlze-wlnn�r Orange Lad
171699 and Lavender GloBter 166056 in Bervice.
Advance Guard 149600 for Bale. alBo several
young bullB of his and Lavender Klng's get.
D. K. KELLERMAN • SON. Mound City, Linn Co., Kas

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHOR.THORNS.
'Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142l77. Herd com.
posed of'Yoag Maryo. Galateas. and BanspareUB.
Thirteen yoonl bollB for Bale; aleo .ome cows.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchi.on, Kin.. R. F. D. NO.3.
Inquire at Bagg'8 Livery Baro. Main Btreet.

:�::::M SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the Oruickshank bullll

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
Sire of the champion caltandJunior

ohampion bull of 1900

Grand Victor 115752
himBelt a show bull and Blre of prize-winner.

FElIIALES are Sootoh, both Imported
• and home-bred, I'ure Bates, and

balance 8 to 6 Scotch·tops. "c _.,

.t:ook: lEI'or • &.1 e. ",'.:,�\
BEO. BOTHWELL, , ••HI.ton, GaldWlII Co., .... :'

0.' BarllD.ton Railroad'; , . ,
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CATTLE.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd numbers 1] � head.

ala. Oroanmlllir " Son, Centropolls, Frlnklln Co., Klnl.

HORSES AND MULES.

10 Hame-bred Shire and Norman Stallloni Cheap
HABT BBOS., Jamlllon, Iowa.

A herd bun and a few young oneR for II&le.

A. BUMOARDIIER" SOli, HoHan, Kln.I., Brlldlrs of
L.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM
RED POLLED II,. TTL&. Thirty head of Jackl and Jennetlfor ..ie.

O. ;J. Oor.olCl., Pouer, Ka..

SUNFLOWER HERD OF
PERCHERON STALLIONSScotch Ind ICltch·tlPPld

SHORTHORN
CATTLE

and POLAND-CHINA
SWINE

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
Tbe fine, young bulls Inglefield by Baron Ury of In

glefield, out of Udora XI, tracing back to Imp. Lady
LiverpooL A bright roan out of Strawberry XV by
Orange Bandmaeter and another roan out of Rose
Louloe by Glosters Bero. Both the abovp sired by Baron
Ury of Inglefield 181681. Low down, blocky, growthy
young buns ready for good, hard service. Address
DR. H. G. 8LAVEN8. Neosho Falls, Kans.

Two Scotch huUs 1D ser
vice. Representative
stock for sale. Address

-
-
- Andrew Prln.le,

j okrldlJe,' WabauDsee COUllt.,.; £ aDoa••

LIVE STOCK AUCTlotI ....R..

CARIIY M • .ION••,
1tf."V"e .i:ook A:uotlolCl.eer,·
Dannport, IOWII. Ba.,., an eztended aeqnalntan..
II1II" ItOOII: breed.n. Term. naHIlable. Write b..
fOre olalm� date. OlIIee, Botel Dowu.

R •. :auK0K80lf...l..!ate of IAzfD8&on, ][y., and
• T."emll'l (Of um�, limited) now I_tid

ae lIl8 IIh.ldl.y BuUdlq, KADI.. Olt)'. Mo., olren hll
""'_ .. LI.... lCOOII: AnoCioneer. .1.11 SIIe B.rd and
lind Boob. Wire before Ilz1q datu.

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunoet;oa,Ho.
SALES made everrtrhere.
ThoroUlrhly POatedandup-co
date on breediDa' Quallt,. and
.,...lU88. Have a Iarae l1oOo
Quaintance amoq and 1loiii
RUlq tor the but breeders

ID the 4I01UItry. Tel'lllll low. Write tor datea.

THIRTY IMPORTED SHIRE, PERCHERON, AND
CLYDE STALLIONS,

.1.000; home-bred .:aOO to .800.
BILBO .. WILSON. (lBESTON, IOWA.

PEROHERON HORSE8, and
ABERDEEN-ANGU8 OATTL ...

GABBETT HURST, Breeder Znu. B'UJIlrD
0011Jl'IT, �I.U. Yonq ltook forl.le otlhhlliU.
All reptlred.

FOR MU.
DIlIIICT 18889. by Belidatto 11110'1, by

Brilliant 1271, dam Fenelo 14118 bJ
Fenelon 2682 Dy Brilliant 1271. Ben
dago'l dam the famool frllle-winnerJulia 59'16 by La Ferte 5 «. Aleo 8
Youn&, 8tall1ou by DlrecJt.

HARU &. CO., Hoard, Kaas.

PERCHERONS.
J. W. & J. C. ROBISON, . Importers and Breeden,

TOWANDA, BUTLBR. COUNTY, KAN.5AS.

Largelt herd In the Statl. Imported, and American bred Itallloni and mare. tor
• • lale at all time•. Prlcel realonable. Inspection Invited. -'

HEIIRY AVERY & BOil,

RIVERSIDE STUnK FARM.
00. L. THISlER, Chapman, Dickinson Co., Kans.,
---IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF---

Percheron Horses and Shorthorn' Cattle,
FOR BALE-Percheron Sta11l0ns and a fewMares, about 20

head of Shorthorn Femalea, and a few fine, YOODgBull•. Also
leveral flDe, large Jacks. Pedigrees and breeding of all stock

________ guaranteed. _

WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERS
In the United Statel. neither have we all ton horsel. But we do make five
Importaflonl each year. Onr ltablel at Lincoln, Neb .• and at Sooth Omaha
Union Stock Yard. are foil of flrat·clall Pereheron and Shire ItellloDI If
you want a good one for wllat he II worth. It will pay yon to lee 01. Our
horaelwou Iweepltake. In all draft and hackney clallel at Nebralk. St.te
Fair. Addre.. all correlpondence to

WAT80N, WOOD8 BR08. A CO•• Llnooln, Neb.
Bp.OUL NOTIC.: Wood. Brol., of Lincoln. Neb .• have two Cln of Short

horn and Hereford buill and cow••t a bartraln.

Pure Percherons. German Coach,. Percheron, and Belgium Horses.
Tile I.raele herd of Perch.roa honel In 'heweleud .

.

. &lIe b.lt bred herd In AmeriCi. A eholce collection of
JIIIInqltl11l0ni andm.renh1'&yl on hand. PrleelOOIl' OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS......., ...Uh QUYCy. Addrell, or come and lee I.e .

•""''''''••'Q�••_. TIl.... '111110"""0... In .80._ .00 .,.,,,,,... Fo,. .....

PI••".ntHili
Jack Farm. S. A. SPRIGGSt Westphalia, Kansas,

PHILIP WALKER,

Breeder,�-�
BREEDER AND DEALER IN

MOLINE, ELK.CO.,IONI
•

Registered Mammoth, and Imported
21 ....l1li, Imllr, u. Ipul.� Spanish .Jacks and .Jennets;

JIW Ilw Fir 1111. .
Also Registered Stallions.

QullCy and Breedlq UnezceU.d. Allitock lIuaranleed lu.1 II repr..lnled. Corr..pondenC8 .ollolled.
In.pec:tlon and Correspondenele Invited.

Lafe Burger Pro.p.o. Farm.
WELLINOTON, KANS.

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER.
Pia. Stoc:k .s.10l • .specialty

Am booked for the beet comingWei
I want your npxtwe. Write or

telel(raph your datlll.

tlX�i AUCTIONEER
CDI.J.I. HAIIHBER8ER

.""""'....
Bal. Bade AllJ'wben

Bave been and am now
booked for the but Illel Of
hlall·elUi Uook held In
AIiI.rlea. Thoroqhly pottld
en pedlgreel and Indh14nal
merle. Larae acsqualntanoe
am.,.. eh.. leadlDa ltook
breeden Of Amenoa. T.rml
reaeonable. Writl me before
.Ialmlq your dati.

Closing-Out Sal. 01
REtJ.8TERm AIID HIOH-BRED

PERCHERONS.
Owing to my extensive real'estate business

and other matters requiring iny attention. I
offer for sale my entire studofPercheron hor ses
numbering some 180 head. All of the highest
type of perfection and as good as money will
buy. About 26 head are registered. At the head
Is the stallion Becouel(S8126) 17977. He Is amag·
nlflcent black� fine stylelgood action and bon�weighs about :':,200 pounas. Herkless No. 26500
Is a black. coming 8 years old, weighing about.
1,800 Two black grey studs. coming 2 years oldJwelgblng nearly 1.51'0 pounds. Eleven brooa
mares, all In foal to Becouel. Balance are
youngsters. all blacks and of extra good quali
ty. Remember this magnificent bunch Is only
offered on account of my extenSive real estate
business, which makes It Impossible for me to
give them the attention I should. They can be
seen at my Wlilowdale Farm by comIng to
Klnllman where buyers will be transported to
and trom the farm. Any Information will be
gladly furnished by writingme at Kingman, Kans.
Yours respectfully, FRANK WEINSCHENK.

..er S.._•• Vl7d.dal. Inoludlna I rqll"red
l'a11l0DI of I.nlceablle ...e� anC{ IIm.rel.
InlPI'Clon and eorrelponaenc. InTltld.

Cheyenne Valley Stack Farm.

-Breeder or-

PERCHERON HORSES,AND
POLAND-CHINA HOeS

For Sale-Twelve yoong stallions and a few mare•.
Inspection and correspondence Invited.

SHARON VALLEY 8el' F h 0 ft d' P hSTOCK FARM... glan, rene ra, an ere erons
The FlDeat Selecdou ofDraft Borses ID America chosen by one who Is a

judge of a horse. I have no representative 1D Europe buyhlg the culls rejected by tbe

�overnment.
but buy them myself from the breeders'rarm.. , In first hands-no re

ects. Thl8l8 why m1 horses give such universal satisfaction. I am Dot after number
ut qoallty. My horses must be a credit and honor to the America. breeder, and not

a dl8graee, as some are. My horses took m.ore premiums to the number In 1001 than
any other Importer-winning first and second prizes In class. and champion over all;wherever shown. I have just established a new hranch barn at Emporia, Kans. Trust
alllntereeted I" goM horses will call and see them. �.

COL. G. W. CRAWFORD, Pro'prletor, EMPORIA, KANS.

No other firm enjoy. luohbuyiq faellltloe; the seniormember beinll' a reeld'nut Germany II person
ally aOQuatDted w:leh the bel, breeders In France. Germany. and Delirium. We can Ave you·mone,..
Come od_UI. We IIhallexhlbltat the InternatiOnal Live Scock Exposition. ChIC81l'O. Dec. 1-7. 11101.

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kanse,
------BreeCSer. 0_------

POLAND-CHINA SWINiC:, SHIRE and PERCHERON HORSES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Stallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jacks.
W'Attention II called to the Public Sale of Poland-China. on March 21, 1802, at Winfield, Kanl •• by Bnyder

Bro•. and B. E. Lunt.

..............................� .
The of' of'

Lincoln Importing Horse Company
Make Their Last Call

commencing April 1st and continuing ao days, 20 per cent off on former prices.
This Includes a lot of elegant Percheron and Shire stalUons, ranging from 8 to
6 yea�s old, all dark colors, mostly coa! blacks, thoroughly acclimated; over
flve months since we made our last Importation. Write us or come at once
and examine our stock. If you fimi any misrepresentation we will pay all ex-
penses.

iAlng distance 'phone 576. 33d and Holdrege Sts.• Lincoln, Neb.

A. �. SU��IVAN, 1\.Ia.rt.a.ger.
. ..

Atnerica's Leading
.." Horse Itnporters

We Import not only far the greatest number of stallions
from France, but far the best ones.

W�����raWh����;::g.��r;:sr����o:b:�a����ers
Nogent-Ie-Rotrou, Nantes, and Mortagne.

Our Percherons won every first prize Including grand
championship over all draft breeds at the

great Pan-American Exposition.
Our success at the Iowa State Fair and Ohio Exposition

wae equany ae good.
Our French Coach Stallions did not sustain ODe defeat at

anyone of these great shows.
The best horses and just and honorable treatment of

customers have given us the lead.

McLAUGHLIN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES: EMMETSBURG, IOWA; LAWRENCE, KANS.

DRAFT 87ALL/ONB
Percherons, Shires, and Clydes.
We have a selection that are sure to suit you. As nand a lot of

youq stallions. of serviceable a&'e as oan be found in the country. We
do not claim CO have every color or kind of a stallion. you or anYbOdY
may want. but what we olalm YOU wlll ftnd true if YOU pay us a visit.
All of our selections are made by a. member of our firm. who has been
at this line ot work tbe past decade aDd has absolutely a ftrst choice
trom the leadinll' breeders of Furope. Our last Importation. conslstlllll'
of the three &:reat breeds. and till head in numbers were selected in the
early part of February. before any of the showl and co-d&J' are read7
tor _Ie. Write Ult or come and_ us, If yOU or your COIDJIlunit!' are
ill aeed of til. ben to be fOund.

KElBER BRDB�" Keota" K••".II 1l:e.Bty, ,....
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j� TRiES Sl)CCEIID WHERI
Laqrest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL. '

�U B"DA Free. Result or 'IS years' expertellc:&
BTABK BROB., Lolliaiana, KO.IDaurille, ••'1.

--------------------.�--------------------

$7 DAILY selllngEasyPumpGov-
emors. Tliey make the

hardest workIng pllmp work easy. WInd·
mills tum lu the lightestwind. Fits all
-pumps, ExclusIve terrItory. No talk.
MerIt sells It. Chlc_o Pnmp Gov

ernor & Machine Co•• 1M Lake St., Chlca.o, III
BLACKLEGINE

Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use.
Single Blacklegine (for oommon atook}.' No. 1 (10 doses) $1.50�.

No. 2 (2� doses) $2.50; No 3 (50 doses) $6.00. Double Blacklegine (for
ohoioe stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclusive:

Blaoklegine Outfit, for applyillg Blaoklegine, 50 cents,

..Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
OUc::ago, N�w York, Kansas City, Ft. Worth, Denver, San Francisco.

Home.· Grown Seed· Corn
THE SMITH CREAM

SEPARATOR.
The only IlepCrlawr on themarket

'that does not MIX the milk and
water, and sold under a poeltlve
guarantee. More Cream Better
Butter, Milk ftn�l.and no labor at
all. Get aSMITH. Agenta wanted.
Mention Kan888 Farmer.

Smith's Cream Separator Co.
�..._... E 6th & Court Ave., DeaMolnes, Ia

ChoIce selected seed. Beat white and yellow varie
ties. Also Red Red Rnsslan Rnst Proof Oats,Ohio and Triumph Seed-Potatoes. All sorta 0

Held, garden, and Hower-eeeds. Poultry·food, oyster.
sh�lIs, ground bone. ,1.40 special collection garden.
seeds for IIU!.OO; 26 varietIes.

. -

The New Seed-Honse. 706 Commercial St.,

Farmers' Seed Co., Atohlson, Kans

SEED'tl' CORN
FOR .", SALE.
YELLOW OR WHITE.

Raised an average of 37lh bushels per
acre on 80 acres in 1901. Tipped, shelled,
and sacked f. o. b. cars Parkville, Mo.,
$1.25 per bushel. Remittances must be
In Kansas City exchange or postomce or

der. If BJl.mples wanted send 10 cents.
Address,
HILL TOP rARM. Parkvill•• Mo

FARMERSI
. This Is What You Need Vaccinate Your' Cattle

PARKE. DAVIS 4 CO.·S BLACKLEGOIDS (Blackle. Vlcclne P"Ia)
WILL POSITIVELY P,ROTECT THEM FROM BLACKLEG.

Our BI.cllle.old. dord the simplest, safest. surest method
ot "acclnatioD. No filtering Is necesary, no measuring, nomixing.
Each BI.cllle.old Is an e:met dose, and It Is qulckl3' and IlII8I.IY
administered with our Blacklegold Injector.
Wblle stili marketing our "BlaCkleg Vaccine Improved," we

recommend the use of our 81.cllle.old. because of their abso
lute accuracy of dOllBge�d their ease of administra
tion. Ask your druggist for them and you will get a
vacclDe that Is reliable: r. vaccine that has stood
Write us tor ilterature':' tree on request.

PARKE DAVIS 4 CO D t it M' h
Bran.beo: N.... YOTk K_Ctly,BaIIIm...,Nnr

• •• e rOI. Ie.
'

Orl..... ChlcacolW�"W" 0.1.1 M••InoI, QIIOoI
LondoD. Ene_ II

A Cre.m Separator
withIn the reaoh of all

101111.14.00 120 1111.16.00
161111. 4.60 2& 1111. 8.00

Write for catalOtr1le.

DAY MFa. 00.,
Winfield. - Kanaaa

J. 8. PEPPA,RD,
1101111111 W.at lib St,
(Near Santa Pe .5t.)

KANSAS CITY. MO.

SEEDS
MILLET

OLOV•••
TIMOTHY

a.A•••••D••

MILLETSEED
Clover, Timothy, T. LEE ADAMS,

� OANE �;��c��a:' �s�:��t.o THE TOPEKA DAILY HERALD Topeka's New Evening Paper,

Edlt�d by Gen. J. K. Hudson,
Landreth Garden Seed.. Poult..". Supplie.. .. .. ..

SEEDS �=�:::�. TI����UL��I�AV��' THE KAN'SAS FARMER :::y::��:�:: $360 T��:I�:!����
, Here Is an opportunity to lI'et a dally paper from the oapltal of tile 9tata and the Kansas Farmer

Send for KANSAS CITY MISSOURI for one year for the price of the Herald alone. The Herald for 1901will be an up-to-date Republican
Cataloll'Ue. " Kansas newspaper. Itwill not be the orll'an of an" faction. or will not be publlshod In the Interest of

al17 oandldate for any omce. :rt will advooate what It believes to be for the best Interests of the Re
publican party and the sta.te of Kansas. If you want all the news of Kansas, polltloal and otherwise.
durin&' the year 1901, take advantal'e of this olrer and subaorlbe now. AllsubaorlptloDBmust be sent to

THB KANSAS FA�MB�, Topeka, Kana...

Cion,
TlmotQ,
Blue Gran,
Rye, Barley,
MIllet, Cane Seed.
and Garden Seedll.

ALFALFA SEED
-OUR SPECIALTY. :::::e�:�:;

,

thIs king of drouth rellstlng planta, and can

c ,
furnIsh pure, plump, "Igoroul leed crop 11101
In car or one·bulliel Iota. Allo all other

M:oBE'I'& ., KJNNISON. G�.!:�f ll�;� W::!:�:::I� 9"''''''''''",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,",,,,",m,,,,,,", ",,,,,,,mm,,,£e'

�������r'!�'��g,��:�: I California $25.00 I
pureleedofourownralllna,·andtul partlculBn,wrlte MT. A.IB'I'SBBD rASa. Par", Kent'llelr,.. :; V I A

�

5=
••• • ••• • �

uWeKAj,;'A; ;££"7,8';,0:.£:er8... E 5ANTA.�JFE. I·
e: {�
e: D����:s��e�st,N8aM:,�� ��...S�T�t:!e= �E� �
e: extremely low rate of, '26.00. Through train daUy. to I:..os An- �
I!::::: geles and San Francisco, carrying free Chair can and Tourist
p;: sleepera-the onl;y line running them daUy. 0n1,. three nights out, �
e: TJa the Santa Fe. Montana and Utah poln.... '20.01; Oregon �

111.'£S�'ED CORti
CATTLE KING, medium ear-

e: poln.... '2UO,' Paget Sound poln"', '26.00.
�

Iy, from 60 to 100 bus. per acre, �
Is one ot the beat cattle corns ----------�.------------------..1 �

yellow, ears trom II to 12 In. long deep grain, small c'o�ro:�i:ur���i100R'::'B lI�m e: For' full Information. aleeplnK car reservations, etc, Address, �
yield more than any other early varlety. MAMMOTH WHITE-We think this va- I!::::: .

T L KING A t, T ka �
rlety the very best for those wantln" white corn, medium early" ears from 9 to 14p;:.

,. • len ope �

�J�nk:l��; g��hepuW�l: ��:I�:����ped:..shelled, sacked, and t. o. b. cars. aj�,�'i1li�li"Ui1U1UU��"U��"U�a1UUi1Ji1UU,U��l';

We keep everythlnll'ln the line of SEEDS for Farm, Field, aud Garden-Fresh, Pure, and Trlle.
Alfalfa and Grass Seeds our spsclalty. Ohemplon Beardless Barley and Russian Speltz-two
Grand Noveltle. for dry solis. Bromus Inermls-the new drouth-proof II'rass. LImited
quantity of MliC&ronl wheat for those who wls4 to try It. Send for desoriPtlve oirolliar and
elBll'ltont new cataloll'Ue for 1902. and learn all about them. Free to all.

F. BARTELDE8& 00., 8EE08MEII. 804 M•••• 81., 'aWI'eIlOe, Ita.

ROSS & FERRELL, FARRAGUT, IOWA

5EE·D ���;:�:���tf: f��tl�e:ge���CORNpart of Iowa. All shipments
true to sample. Write for clrou-

.

lar, price list, and sampies of
. our yellow ElI:cel.lor,_)'ellow

Early Gem, White Ro.e, and Iowa Sliver Mine. We deliver goods true to sample, and
true to order. Try us.

OA.TS, OLOVIeR SIeIeD, A.ND TIlM:OTHY.

Colonist '.

Excursion Rates

SEED CORN
Get a Bigger Corn Crop
llY planting seed trom thoroughbred varieties.
Weare growers of F.eld and Farm Seed. Our
Speclalty.ls Seed (lorn. We devote careful
attention Ito growlng_the varIeties which are the
most productive. We grow varietIes which are
suIted for all sections of the corn belt. Our seed

Is carefully sorted and examIned by men having years ofexperIence. Eaoh ear- Is hand selected.
We can supptyryou wIth Seed Oat.. Write us for tree descriptive catalogue." Send 4·cents til
stamps and we will send you sampleslof 6 varieties '1'Il Seed Corn and 2 varieties ot Seed Oats.

Address C. M:. 'WES'I' SEED CO •• She.l:1a..I:1d.oa.h. -IO"W"a.
To San Francllco and many other CaIlfornia poln...... ,25.00
To Butte. Anaconda and Helena••••••••••••••••••••• 20.00
To Spokane •••••••••• 1,........ . ,' 22.60
To points on Great Northern Ry., Epokane to Wenat-
chee. inc., via Huntington and Spokane 22.50

To points on Great Northem By. west of Wenatchee
via Huntington and Spokane local over Wlnatchee,
Dot to exceed............... • •••••••••••..••• 1\1 • •• 16.00

To Portland. Tacoma and SeatUe •••••••••.•- 26.00
Ashland, Ore., and Intermediate Points, inclUding
Branch J:..Inel on S. P. Co. 10Uth of PorUand; TJa
Portland.. • • • •• ••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• e,' •• 1/ 16.00

(Jorr9",pondlnB lOW rate. froDI intermediate pointe on the UNION
UAOIFIO.

......................................................

$1,000 FOR $1.00
Pay us $LOO a week for 20 years and we wlll guarantee you, �,OOO. You also

are entitled to dividenda on your muner. and It you die after the drst annual
payment ia made, we pay your estate $ ,000 at once.

-

"

The securities tor thla contract &reheld by the State ot.lowa.
If tbls Interests you Illl out coupon below and mall to ' .

PALMER S. WILSON, Mgr., THE" ROYAL UNION ", Care of Kansas Farmer.
COUPON

PP""Wrlte for rates to points not given above.

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,
52� Kansas Avenue. .J. c. F�LTON,

Depot .gent.

K,. name and address 18 .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I waa born •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• � � •••••
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•

SanRalaelHerelords
GOLIN GAMERON, LooII/e/, Arlzolla, will sell at Publlo Auotlon, In ,he .

Fine stoM Pavilion, Kansas City, IIIIlssourl, on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AfAY 7 AND B, '902.
so HEAD DF REGIBTERE.D HEREFDRDS. 78 Oows--Nearly .,1 0' them In cal'
or with calves at 'oot. 12 SuIIB--Strong, lusty 'ellowB ready 'or immediate use.

A .elected d,..tt '...om a.. old establl.hed htJ..d 0' '.000 h••d.

The Ban Rafael Herefords are Arizona range bred, raised on native grasses In fenced pastures, are In perfect

health, have strong constitutions, and are In every way a desirable and profitable kind of cattle to handle.

Bulls strong In the best blood of the breed have been used In this herd for 20 years. The opportunity Is

unequaled for breeders, and especially for beginners, to secure strictly well-bred cattle at their own prloes.

:3��:�1.����� C. R. THOMAS, 225 Wast 12th Streat, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

••••00 HEAD FOR BALE•••
CoD81stln� of 40 �ood Cows 8 years old or over. 10 1-
year-Old Beifers bred. IiO yearUnll: Beifers. and 100Bulla
from 8 months to I yearB old. I will make VaRY Low
Prl_ on any of the above ca'"" WrlH mB or oom.
and see me before buylq.

c. A. STANNARD, Emporia. KaDS

FOB SALS-12 Berkshire boars and 20 brei BOWB and gllta,2O Poland·Chlna boara, and 50 b�ed BOWB and gilt•

B
• In young SHORTHORN BULLS got by the

great Sootch sire Bar None, he by the greatar...aIns Abbottatord; pure Scotch and Scotch-topped.
=:. I

. .....Fine, registered 3·yr -old Clyde Stallion foralle now.

W,.lte THOS. ANDREWS & SON, Oambrldge, Nebraska.

HEREFORDS.
I. B�LTON, OA•• OOUNTY, ":0.

II
BULLS 111 lervlc8t HBSIOD 21th HSOf, Imp. RODBRICK 80155. MONITOR 58275. BUAN

S ON 88882, FRISCOB 1lWI", FULTON ALAMO 11th 88781.

....211 mil8l.outh 01 KIln... CIIJ on Frl.co: Ft. Scott. Memphl.: and K. C., P•• a. Rlilroad•

..........................., .

Bulls Cut Price 30 Days.
We have a carload of registered Bulls, 12 to 20 months old several are

pure Scotch and herd headers. Will sell singly, or In lots 'to suit pur
chasers. These bullswere sired by Lord Mayor 112727 and Knight's Valen
tine 157068, both Scotch bulls. The dams of these bulls are splendid cows
with from two to five Scotch-top crosses. We deslre to close these out
during the next 80 days and for that reason will sell at reduced prices.
T. P. BABS� & SONS, (R. F. D.), Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans.

Pearl Shorthorns.
YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

sired by the Cruickshank bulls La.
fltte 119916. and Baron Ury 2d 124970,
ranging in age from 8 months to 2
years.

20 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.
Three or tliem, 8 years Old, balanoe 10 to lin months, In goodl servloeable condition, by Crulok

Shank and Scotch-topped sires. Th1sls the best and evenest tot ot bulls we ever raised. Prices

moderate. �. B. ,&, P. A.. BEA.TH, Rep-..:a.blloa.:a:1. Neb.

Inspection Invited !
C. W. TAYLOR; Pelrl, Dickinson Co •• KIDS.CLENDALE SHORTHORNS.

Imp. Prince LonlJ 1 &&880 Ind ScoHlnd's Chlrm 121284
----:IN SERvICE,----

®®
Young Bulls, Cows, and Heifers for sale at all times.

O. F. WOLF & SON, Ottawa, Ka....

High.Grade Aberdeen ..Angus Cattle For Sale.
so Abe..dee.. - A.."us flull.

Coming 1 year old, weighing about 750 pounds;
SO Year".." Helfe,..·

Sired by the reglstered bulls: Hummel 28998,
Ebbltt 8150U, Heather Lad of Estill 2d 17440,
iifn�:��l 86788, Regnal Doon 82728, and Gardner

These bulls have produced more market top
ping steers than any herd In the United States.
Special bargains for customers who desire
a Single bull for small herds 01' customers who
desire car lots. The cattle offered are from the
highest grade herd In the United States andmuch
of thiN stock Is tlilrty-one thirty-seconds pure.
'l'he eattte are on the farm adjoining Frankfort,
75 miles westofAtchison on the Mls30url Pacific

--------------'-----'- Railroad.

For further Information, call on or address O. H. BUTLER, F,.a..kfo..t, Ka....

H. O. TUDOR. HOLTON. KAS.
THE ANNUAL OFFERING FROM THE

.BILL BROOK BREEDINC FARM, (REGISTERED SHORTHORNS)
.'1'0 BE SOLD APRIL 26 AND 26, 1902, AT HOLTON, KANSAS,

90 COWS AND HEIFERS, AND 20 BULLS,

Comprising cattle trom the following well-known families, ( topped with the best Scotch and
Bates blood): Rose ofSharon, Zelia, Bellna, Ruby. This Is a select draft from my herd and will
constitute one of the best olferings of the year 1902. Q-Also breeds registered and high-grade
Angora goats.

T:. K. TOlDson & Sons,
• • proprietors o:f • •

Elderlaw. Herd of Shorthorns.
,

DOVER, .HA�NEE OOUNTY, KAN•.A••

Gallant Knight 1244468 and Imported Tellycalrn In service. A choice lot of servloeable bulla,
and a tew bred cows for sale. Correspondence and Inspection Invited.


